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This Week’s Highlights:

PASADENA/ALTADENA 12 ONE OF A KIND

CLIMB: Serving the Multi-
handicapped Blind from 
Sierra Madre for 35 Years

The Sky’s The Limit SMRFA 
Prepares for 2013

Edison Releases 
Windstorm Report

CITY ISSUES LAY-OFF 
NOTICES
After weeks of reviewing the city’s current financial situation in 
the aftermath of the Windstorm of 2011 and the dissolution of the 
Community Redevelopment Agency, the Sierra Madre City Council 
authorized the restructuring of several departments in an attempt to 
cut costs.
This  week, layoff notices were sent to almost 10% of the city’s employees, 
eliminating the positions of:

Accounting Clerk
Community  and Personnel Services Director
Community and Personnel Services Deputy Director
Administrative Assistant
Administrative Services Deputy Director and
SMPD Code Enforcement Officer.

As a result, according to City Manager Elaine Aguilar, Code Enforcement, 
Personnel Management and Recreation Management will be moved to 
other departments.
  With a reduction of income from the CRA of $800,000, and a downward 
trend in projected General Fund revenue, no other alternative was 
available.
  Sierra Madre’s financial situation was also challenged by last year’s 
Windstorm, for which there was no Federal or State aid.  Sierra Madre 
had to dip into its’ reserves to cover the $600,000 in expenses.
  The reorganization, which has not been completed is expected to save 
the city $274,000.

Non-personnel related cuts:
  While the council decided not to increase city fees, it was decided 
to reduce outside contracting services for contingencies by the Police 
Department.   Those budgeted funds are for extraordinary circumstances 
where we have to rely on outside departments for forensics or during 
an emergency.  The city has not used such contractors in several years.
  Ornamental lighting in the downtown area will also be curtailed.  The 
decorative lighting shutdown will not pose a safety risk, but it will save 
the city $12,000 in electricity charges.    Community Redevelopment 
Agency funds were previously used to support the decorative lighting 
program.
  Another $15,000 a year will be saved by using volunteers to provide 
in-house training for Fire Fighters.
  Two additional programs will shift funding from the General Fund 
to donated monies.  They are the YMCA contract to run the Youth 
Activity Center and a $2,000 annual contribution from the General 
Fund to senior activities.  Funding will now come from the Oktoberfest 
Fundraiser for the YMCA contract and the Recycling Program income 
for the senior activities.
  Sierra Madre has not undergone a major reorganization in 
approximately seven years.  However, with declining revenues from the 
CRA, property taxes and other sources, the layoffs and program cuts 
were inevitable.

The City of Sierra Madre Huck 
Finn Fishing Derby was held this 
past Saturday, March 31, 2012.  
Over 180 youth participated in 
the Huck Finn Fishing Derby with 
many parents, family and friends in 
attendance as well. The fishing was 
fantastic this year as most young 
anglers caught at least one trout and 
many caught their limit of three! 
Awards were given in the following 
four age categories, as well as the 
Largest Overall fish and Smallest 
Overall fish.  
 
Age Category 3-6 years:
•	 1st – Loren Lomboy
•	 2nd – Andrea Peeler
•	 3rd – Christian Harkness

Age Category 7-9 years:
•	 1st – Isabella Ramirez
•	 2nd – Lily Cimino
•	 3rd – Allison Kreuger

Age Category 10-12 years:
•	 1st – Isabel Ball
•	 2nd – Nathan Haag
•	 3rd – Jake Rose

Age Category 13-15 years:
•	 1st – Kristin Shigenaga
•	 2nd – Trevor Abe
•	 3rd – Sampson Sly

Largest Overall Fish – 
Loren Lomboy (3.92 lbs.)

Smallest Overall Fish – Michael 
Sheehan (0.14 lbs.)

The City of Sierra Madre would like 
to thank the following sponsors 
for making the Huck Finn Fishing 
Derby and Campout such a success: 
Sierra Madre Volunteer Firefighter’s 
Association, Sierra Madre Kiwanis 
Club, Sierra Madre Woman’s 
Club, Sierra Madre Civic Club, 
The Buccaneer Lounge, Okuma 
Fishing, Berkley – Pure Fishing, 
Tim Osti, Pasadena Casting Club, 
Sierra Madre Public Works, Chris 
Campbell and the Huck Finn 
Fishing Guides. 

By Susan Henderson

No matter what side of the political debate residents of 
Sierra Madre are on, we all have one thing in common.  We 
want to preserve the Village character.  We want to maintain 
the small town ambience that we have.  We don’t want things 
to change.  That however may be just a wish list given the 
reality of the economic situation in the city, the county, the 
state and the nation.  The question has to be asked, “How 
will we keep the city like it is today”.

Diminishing Revenues From All Sources

With the nationwide downturn of the economy in 
2008, Sierra Madre, like the rest of the nation suffered 
tremendously.  Property values plummeted  and revenue 
from property taxes declined as well.  The county offered 
some relief to homeowners by reassessing residential values, 
but by so doing, the amount of property tax that the city 
received declined.    Home sales were almost non existent 
for a while and are just now beginning to revive.   According 
to local realtor Judy Webb-Martin, “The market started going 
down in 2008 and continued for the next 3 and one half years 
till fall of 2011.  We are  rebounding now and heading in the 
right direction UP .”  And while that is good news, it still 
will have a limited impact on the amount of property tax 
revenue the city receives.  Property Tax revenue alone is 40% 
of the city’s general fund revenue.  (See chart)

Retail businesses in town struggled to stay alive yet too many 
familiar places have closed their doors.  Lozano’s Restaurant, 
Highlander Liquors, 300 West and several others just could 
not survive in this economy.  Their absence put another dent 
in the city’s sales tax revenue and although in some instances 

new businesses have taken their place, revenue continues to 
decline.   However, even if 100% of th existing retail space was 
occupied and prospering, sales tax  only represents 2% of the 

city’s revenue.  Amd the city’s Utility User’s Tax is 
expected to have a decrease in revenues of $160,000 

by the end of this fiscal year according to City 
Manager Elaine Aguilar.

And Then There Is The Governor’s Axe 

While Sierra Madre  is not alone in feeling the 
pain, a loss of $800,000 from the redevelopment 
agency  just about put a halt to many of the capital 
improvements that were in the works.  Add to 
that the changes in the allocation to cities of the 
Vehicle License Fees and the way they are now 
distributed, you will find another large chunk of 
anticipated revenue has disappeared.  The VLF 
Backfill will be  $39,000 less  by the end of the 
2011-2012 fiscal year.

The fate of the city’s Utility Users Tax will rest 
in the hands of voters on Tuesday.   The tax 
accounts for 34% of the city’s revenue.  It is 
currently allowed to increase to 12% (although 
the council has held it at 10%) but depending 
on the outcome of the election it will either 
sunset back to 6% in three years or be extended  
for another  five years.   

There are no other sources of revenue for Sierra 
Madre.  Retail growth is limited.  Turnover 
in housing is infrequent and new housing 
opportunities are few.   Sierra Madre, a town 
of a little more than 11,000 residents with full 
services, police, fire, paramedics, water, public 
works and a library has been able to sustain 

itself for more than 100 years.  And yet, going forward, with  
limited resources, surviving  will be the ultimate challenge.

2012 HUCK FINN FISHING DERBY WINNERS

SIERRA MADRE’S FINANCIAL DILEMMA
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 Mon: Sunny  Hi 70s      Lows  50s    
 Tues: Sunny  Hi 70s      Lows  50s
 Wed: Sunny  Hi 70s      Lows  50s 
 Thur:         Sunny  Hi 70s      Lows  50s
 Fri:   Sunny  Hi 70s      Lows  50s 
Forecasts courtesy of the National Weather Service

5-Day Forecast 
Sierra Madre, Ca.

  Weather Wise

CITY OF SIERRA MADRE 
CALENDAR OF EVENTS

Unless otherwise noted, all meetings listed below are held at 
City Hall 232 W. Sierra Madre Blvd.  Sierra Madre, Ca.  

626-355-7135
NEXT CITY COUNCIL MEETING:

April 24th, 2012   6:30 pm

Arts Commission - 2nd Wednesday @ 6:30

Community Services - 3rd Monday @ 6:00

Library Trustees - 4th Wednesday @ 7:00

Planning Commission - 1st & 3rd Thursdays  7:00

Senior Community - 1st Thursday @ 3:00

Tree Advisory - 3rd Wednesday @ 7:00

Sierra Madre’s Farmer’s Market 
WEDNESDAYS

The Sierra Madre Farmer’s Market  new location is in 
Downtown Sierra Madre on  Hermosa Avenue, south of Si-
erra Madre Boulevard to Mariposa Avenue. The hours will 
be from 3:00-8:00 p.m. during the summer with the excep-
tion of major holidays.  During the winter/Pacific Standard 
time the market could possibly end at 7:00 p.m.

1630 AM
Free on-air publicity for local events

  Sierra Madre’s new community radio station is now accepting scripts 
for Public Service Announcements (PSAs) about community events.  
PSAs will be broadcast on the air at no charge.  The station operates 
24/7 and can be heard at 1630 on the AM dial.
  Any local non-profit or non-commercial organization can have 
their event information broadcast to the public on Sierra Madre 
Community Information Radio.  This new radio station covers the city 
of Sierra Madre, plus surrounding areas of Pasadena, Arcadia, and 
Monrovia. 
In a nutshell, your event must:
•	 Benefit a non-commercial or non-profit entity
•	 Be open to the public
•	 Be of general interest to local citizens
  Just write a Public Service Announcement that describes your 
event and e-mail it to radio@cityofsierramadre.com.  

 

As part of our club’s lively weekly meetings, dynamic speakers are scheduled 
on Rotary’s service interests, local community topics and general appeal 
subjects. Sierra Madre Rotary operates an active high school service group, 
the Interact Club, participates in Rotary scholarship, music and essay 
competitions, raises funds for local and Rotary Foundation causes, recognizes 
exemplary teachers, offers mini grants for worthy projects, hosts the yearly 
Elvis in the Park concert and donates hundreds of service hours to community 
projects like the Wistaria Festival, Dickens Village and July 4th Parade.  

While all Rotary Club membership is by invitation, visitors are heartily 
welcomed to meetings. For more information, please visit our website or 
contact our membership chair at RudyHayek@Gmail.com. 

Sierra Madre Rotary Club 

Meets Tuesdays 7-8:30 a.m. 

631 E. Sierra Madre Boulevard 
Sierra Room of the Youth Activity Center 

www.SierraMadreRotary.com 

$ CASH PAID $
Get CASH for Wood Furniture 

Small Tables
Glassware

Knick Knacks
Ceramics

Home Furnishings
Statues
Pottery

Etc., etc.,etc.!

CALL PAT

626-264-2085

CALIFORNIA WOMEN WIN THE 
VOTE!  IT’S THE 1912 ELECTION!
 One hundred years ago, California was only the 
sixth state to grant women equal suffrage.  California 
women campaigned in 1911 to get the vote, were successful 
in their struggles, and voted in the 1912 Presidential 
election for the first time.  This historical event took place 
before women in the East were voting at all and before the 
Nineteenth Amendment giving voting rights to all U. S. 
citizens was ratified in 1920. 

 Jane Guthrie and Martha Wheelock, co-producers 
of Wild West Women Films, will
present their film “California Women Win the Vote” on 
Monday, April 9, at the meeting of the Arcadia Branch of 
the American Association of University Women (AAUW).  
The group meets at the Church of the Good Shepherd’s 
Jordan Hall, 400 W. Duarte Rd., Arcadia (SW corner of 
Duarte Rd. and Holly Ave.).  Socializing begins at 6:30 pm 
with the program to follow at 7:00 pm.

 The free meeting is open to the public. History buffs 
and students in social studies classes are sure to appreciate 
the documentary film’s depiction of California women’s 
suffrage victory.  For more information about the program 
or about AAUW membership, please call Tamara Kato at 
(626) 375-6756 or Patricia Dietrich at (626) 446-8437.

Looking For 
The Mountain 
Views News?

Stop by any of the following 
locations (partial listing) for 
your copy every Saturday or 
call 626-355-2737 to sign up 
for home delivery!

Sierra Public Library 
Sierra Madre Post Office 
Sierra Madre City Hall 
Bean Town Sierra Madre  
Starbucks Sierra Madre 
Bottle Shop Sierra Madre 
Happy’s Liquors Sierra 
Madre
Sierra Madre Senior Center 
 

Arcadia Public Library
Arcadia Post Office
Arcadia City Hall
Starbucks Arcadia
Denny’s Arcadia

Monrovia Public Library
Monrovia Post Office 
Monrovia City Hall 
Coffee Bean Monrovia 
(Foothill/Myrtle)
The Monrovian
Rudy’s Monrovia
Monrovia Senior Center

Duarte Public Library
Duarte City Hall 
Denny’s Duarte
Starbuck’s Duarte
Coffee Bean Duarte
I HOP Duarte
Duarte Senior Center
 
Pasadena City Hall
Pasadena Senior Center 
Faschings Car Wash
Robin’s Bar B Que Pasadena 
Walkway at Vromans 
Pasadena 
Gold Line Station - 
Sierra Madre Villa  
Niko’s Pasadena  
Fresco’s Pasadena

Websters Pharmacy Altadena 
Websters Fine Stationers  
Altadena  

Beginning April 1, 2012, overnight parking permits will be 
available for purchase online.
 
Overnight parking permits can be purchased online 
through the city’s website at: www.cityofsierramadre.com
 
Parking permits are required to park vehicles on city 
streets between 2:00AM and 5:00AM.  Annual and tem-
porary permits will be available online.  The cost for an 
annual overnight parking permit is $80.00 per vehicle per 
year.  Temporary overnight parking permits are also avail-
able for $1.00 per vehicle per day.
 
The new online service will accept payment by credit card 
or check.  This service was created to make the purchase of 
overnight parking permits more convenient for the com-
munity and eliminate the requirement to visit the Police 
Department in person.  All that is required is internet ac-
cess and the ability to print the permit.
 
Residents and guests that do not have internet access can 
obtain permits at either City Hall or the Library during 
normal business hours.  Off-hour requests must be pro-
cessed online.
 
Overnight parking permits only allow vehicles to park on 
city streets overnight and do not exempt the vehicle owner 
from any other city municipal code or state vehicle code.  
For more information please contact the Sierra Madre Po-
lice Department at 626-355-1414.

Overnight Parking Permits 
Now Available Online

50% off 2 months rent
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Sierra Madre Environmental Action Council's
BAILEY CANYON 

WILDERNESS 
PARK 

SPRING CLEAN-UP

APRIL 21, 2012 - EARTH DAY
8:00a.m. - Noon

Bring gloves, tools, and friends

If you care to add any text, the most important piece 
would be to  stress the need for volunteers to help clean 
up the heavier than  normal debris and die-back in the 
park due to the severe wind damage  
of our recent violent windstorm.  If you need for one 
of our members  to actually write something up please 
contact our Publicity Chair,  Albert Metzger at (626) 
355-6054 or by email at albertmetzger@rocketmail.com 

ALL TOTEMS GREAT AND SMALL

Whimsical, colorful,  happy, and just plain fun describe the current 
exhibit in the Jameson Gallery at Creative Art Group. On view are 
Totems 6 inches to 7 feet tall created by two very talented ceramic 
artists, Gail Splaver and Leslie Codina. The exhibit runs through May 
11, 2012. The Gallery, located at 108 N. Baldwin Ave., Sierra Madre, 
is open Monday – Friday from 9-5pm and Saturday from 10-2pm. 

The Sierra Madre Rose Float Association is excited to 
announce our 2013 Tournament of Roses parade entry, 
"The Sky's the Limit." (Artist’s sketch on right).

This float will be one of the largest floats designed, con-
structed and decorated by the association measuring 
55' long, 18' wide, and 32' tall.

It features a large kite and, in keeping with the 2013 
parade theme, "Oh, the Places you'll Go!", is meant to 
convey that "The Sky's the Limit" in what you want to 
accomplish.

The kite is 27' long and 16' wide, and will glide side 
to side, while moving up and down.  The kite will be 
covered in a combination of floral and dry materials 
and will fly above Carnation clouds and a deck covered 
with Irises and Roses. There will be large 3 rainbows 
covered in flowers and fruits. Riding on the tail of the 
kite will be 3 Sierra Madre Rose Princesses.

The designer, Charles Meier, was inspired by a concept 
submitted by Maria Murray. After designing several 
award-winning floats for Sierra Madre, Charlie started a new float-building company, Paradiso Parade Floats. Out of gratitude for Sierra 
Madre's many years of encouragement and support, Charlie volunteered to help the Association with the development of this year's float 
design. Charlie is extremely thankful to Sierra Madre for giving him the experience that enabled him to build floats professionally.

"The Sky's the Limit" is now taking shape every Sunday from 10am to 5pm at the Float Barn at Sierra Vista Park. Everyone is welcome to 
drop by and see our progress. Construction volunteers are always needed!

  The Sierra Madre Green Advisory Committee would like to 
announce its first annual Earth Day Celebration to be held 
Sunday April 22, 2012. It will be held throughout the city at 
various locations and will beginning and ending with cer-
emonies in Kersting Court. There will a various gardening 
workshops for composting, worms and raised bed, a bike 
maintenance and safety check event, community yoga class, 
meet your local CSA representative for organic produce, a 
movie in the evening and several other events around town. 
Local merchants will be participating with special offers 
and activities at their businesses and in Kersting Court. 
More information will be announced in next week’s paper, 
so mark your calendars and stay tuned for further details 
and times of the events. It is guaranteed to be an informa-
tive and fun day for all.

Oh The Places You Will Go!

3

Sierra Madre Woman’s Club Presents:

HOLLYWOOD GODDESSES 
FASHION SHOW

“Mr. DeMille, we are ready for our close up.”  So say Si-
erra Madre Woman’s  Club members as they reach out 
to Hollywood in presenting their fashion show, “Lunch 
of the Goddesses.”  This event will be held on Saturday, 
April 21, 2012 at 11:00 am in the Essick House, their 
historic clubhouse at 550 W. Sierra Madre Blvd., Sierra 
Madre.
  Glamour galore will grace the red carpet that day as 
club members step out to model fashions from Mag-
nolia of Arcadia.  The boutique is well known for its 
beautiful clothing and unique accessories.  A delicious 
lunch is also planned.  Shirley Anhalt and Sheila Pierce 
co-chair the event.
  Tickets are $20.00 each, with proceeds supporting 
club charities.  For reservations or more information, 
call Pierce at 626-355-8332 or Shirley at 626-355-7401.

Special Sierra Madre 
Election Supplement
Section B
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  Diane Patrizzi, (pictured bottom left) known as 
“Patrizzia Intergalactica” will preside over this 
year’s zany Doo Dah parade as Queen after judges 
voted her sparkling gold glitter gown dace Sunday 
worth of being royalty.
  Patrizzi won over 22 other hopefuls, such as, a 
dancing exterminator to the beat of English rock 
band Queen’s “Another One Bites the Dust” and 
Yippi Hippi 60’s claiming there will be no end 
of the world in 2012. Former Queen Michelle 
Mills (aka Naughty Mickie) also tried out again 
although judges collectively agreed, “once a queen 
always a queen.” Mills became queen in 2008 with 
a sword dances act.
  The 2012 Parade takes place, April 28th, stepping 
off at 11:00AM in East Pasadena along Colorado 
Boulevard. Last year, dozens of inventive, art cars 
and floats accompanied a legion of frolickers 
past the mom-n-pop shops along East Pasadena’s 
shady tree-lined streets, including many first-
time entries 
like the League 
of Steam, 
C o n e h e a d 
Rocket Sled, 
among others.

 The Pasadena Community 
Network and this newspaper 
are holding a workshop on 
Citizen Journalism. 
  This group is the place where 
aspiring journalists can learn 
from trained professionals 
and support their local 
community by covering what’s 
really happening in their 
neighborhoods.
  We will put the news in your 
hands. Learn how to find 

the story, the tools needed to 
capture the story and the means 
to tell the story using the power 
of video, audio and print along 
with online social media   The 
next meeting is April 10 from 
6 p.m. to 8p.m. at the Pasadena 
Community Network - Studio 
G, 2057 N. Los Robles Ave.
 For more info call 626.794.8585 
or visit pasadenan.com.

Citizen 
Journalism 
Meet-up
  Learn not just how to 
blog but how to report 
the newsPet of 

the Week

  
  Celebrate a world of nature, art 
and live music at the Pasadena 
Earth and Arts Festival, 
Saturday, April 14, from 11 a.m. 
to 5 p.m. at Memorial Park and 
the Armory Center for the Arts, 
145 N. Raymond Ave.  This 
year’s master of ceremonies is 
noted author, performer and 
KPCC radio commentator 
Sandra Tsing Loh. 
Marking its 10th anniversary 
as one of the biggest Earth Day 
events in the Southland, the free 
family festival features activities, 
exhibits and entertainment for 
all ages.  
  Browse through a huge 
eco-marketplace where local 
businesses and non-profit 
groups will promote green 
living, energy and water 
efficiency, composting, organic 
foods, green building design, 
alternative transportation and 
renewable energy. City staff 
will be on hand to answer 
your questions about waste 
reduction, recycling, water and 
energy conservation, and parks 
and nature preserves. 
  Green Truck and Coolhaus, 
two of the region’s most popular 
specialty food trucks, will sell 
affordable (and sustainable!) 
meals and snacks throughout 
the day.  

Speaking of sustainable and 
eco-friendly business practices, 
locally brewed beers will be 
available inside the festival’s 
first-ever Sustainable Beer 
Garden, serving up exceptional 
artisan lagers and ales from 
Pasadena’s own Craftsman 
Brewing Company and Los 
Angeles’s Eagle Rock Brewery. 
Fourteen-ounce beers for 
$5 will be served in fully 
compostable, corn-based cups. 
Pita Pita of Pasadena will serve 
food inside and outside the beer 
garden. 
  In addition to providing 
free youth art workshops 
throughout the day, Armory 
Center for the Arts brings 
world-renowned artist 
collaborative Fallen Fruit to 
this year’s festival. Fallen Fruit 
is an ongoing art collaboration 
among Los Angeles-based 
artists David Burns, Matias 
Viegener and Austin Young. 
Fallen Fruit began with creating 
maps of the fruit trees growing 
on or over public property 
in Los Angeles and other 
American cities and has evolved 
into an ongoing series of visual 
images and participatory public 
projects
For more information, visit 
w w w. c i t yof p a s a d e n a . ne t /
earthday or call (626) 744-4087.

Sandra Tsing Loh to Emcee 
Annual Earth Day Festival

  Checking out a movie has 
never been easier! You can now 
select, check out and return 
popular movie DVDs both 
classics and the latest releases at 
Pasadena Public Library’s two 
new self-serve “media boxes” 
located at Central Library, 285 
E. Walnut St. and Hastings 
Branch, 3255 E. Orange Grove 
Blvd. Similar to the Red Box 
with one exception - all you 
need to borrow DVDs is your 
Pasadena/Glendale library card. 
  You can browse the collection 
and reserve a DVD from home 
for either of these DVD media 
boxes. Each location contains 
its own unique collection. 
After placing your reservations 

online, you have 24 hours to 
pick your DVD selection up. 
Check out up to six DVDs for 
seven days and simply return 
them directly to the media box.
  The media box is a new 
concept for libraries. There are 
only two other library systems 
using them in the U.S. -- one 
in Ohio, the other in Colorado. 
Produced by 3M the media 
boxes were purchased with 
grant money made available 
through the California State 
Library via the U.S. Library 
Services and Technology Act. 
For more information call 
Derek Massengale (626) 744-
4251.

Library Self-serve ‘Media 
Boxes’ Now Accessible

   Pasadenans are pulling 
together to make sure no one 
in the community goes without 
a hot meal at least once a week.  
As of last Thursday, Pasadena’s 
Department of Human Services 
and Recreation is partnering 
with United Pasadena Hot 
Meals Program and several 
neighborhood restaurants 
to provide free hot meals to 
anyone in need each Thursday 
evening from 5 to 7 p.m. at the 
Villa-Parke Community Center.  
  The service is an expansion 
of a program piloted at Jackie 
Robinson Center beginning in 
early 2011.  Volunteers there 
have been serving about 200 
free hot meals each Wednesday 
evening.   
“Especially due to the economy, 
there’s a real need for this 
service right now,” explained 

Mercy Santoro, Director 
of Human Services and 
Recreation.  “A simple hot meal 
and a little kindness can make 
a tremendous difference for 
people who are struggling.  Our 
community partners deserve 
so much credit for stepping 
forward to help their neighbors.  
It’s Pasadena as its best.” 
  The program is funded by 
various Pasadena donors.  
Volunteers from community 
groups, agencies, civic 
organizations and faith 
communities serve meals, 
and additional volunteers are 
welcome.  If you are interested 
in volunteering, contact Lola 
Osborne at 626-744-6879.   
Villa-Parke Community Center 
is located at 363 E. Villa Street.  
Jackie Robinson Center is at 
1020 N. Fair Oaks. 

Restaurants, United Pasadena 
Join To Offer Free Meals

APRIL 12-13: FREE 
LECTURE – GALE 
CRATER: EXPLORING 
THE MARS SCIENCE 
LABORATORY 
LANDING SITE
The selection of Gale 
crater as the Mars Science 
Laboratory landing site 
took more than five years, 
involved broad participation 
of the science community, 
and narrowed more than 
50 initial potential sites 
to four finalists, based on 
science and safety. Science 
criteria important for the 
selection include the ability 
to assess past habitable 
environments, which 
include diversity, context, 
and biosignature (including 
organics) preservation. 
APRIL 14: NASA’S 
CASSINI FLIES BY 
ENCELADUS
NASA’s Cassini spacecraft 
will be flying by Saturn’s 
moon Enceladus at an 
altitude of about 46 miles 
(74 kilometers), one of the 
closest encounters of the 
mission.
APRIL 16-22: JPL 
CELEBRATES EARTH 
DAY
JPL will mark this year’s 
Earth Day (April 22) with 
a weeklong series of events 
for employees and two 
public events:
-       The National Mall, 
Washington, April 20-
22. JPL missions will be 
featured as part of NASA’s 
Earth Day exhibits on The 
National Mall.
-       12th Annual Earth Day 
event at the Aquarium of 
the Pacific in Long Beach, 
Calif., April 21-22, 9 a.m. 
to 5 p.m. Attendees will 
learn how they can help 
our ocean planet and how 
to use simple, everyday 
tips for protecting our 
environment. The event 
includes hands-on learning 
demonstrations for all ages. 
The JPL booth in the main 
hall will have information 
about JPL’s Earth science 
research.

  Do you love comics and 
graphic novels? Do you 
love to draw? Then join us 
at our Digital Comic Book   
Workshop just for teens   
Tuesdays at 3:15 p.m. at La 
Pintoresca Branch Library, 
1355 N. Raymond Ave. Learn 
to draw comic book characters 
and then digitize them. 
  Presented in partnership with 
the Armory Center for the 
Arts. For more information, 
call (626) 744-7268.

Digital 
Comic Book 
Workshop 
for Teens

  Chewie is a four-year-
old black and gray Tibetan 
Terrier. He loves to go for 
walks and cuddle with you. 
Just look at his handsome 
picture! His adoption fee is 
$120. 
  Chewie’s adoption fee 
is $120, which includes 
his neuter surgery, a 
microchip, the first set of 
vaccinations, as well as 
a free follow-up health 
check at a participating vet. 
New adopters will receive 
complimentary health and 
wellness exam from VCA 
Animal Hospitals. Ask an 
adoptions counselor for 
more information during 
your visit.
   Call the Pasadena 
Humane Society & SPCA at 
626.792.7151 to ask about 
A303672, or visit at 361 S. 
Raymond Ave. in Pasadena. 
Adoption hours are 11-4 
Sunday, 9-5 Tuesday –
Friday, 9-4 Saturday. 
Directions and photos of all 
pets can be found at www.
pasadenahumane.org.

 By Dean Lee
  As new developments in 
the officer involved shooting 
include Police Chief Phillip 
Sanchez welcoming an 
independent investigation 
by the Federal Bureau of 
Investigation (FBI), the 
911 caller has now told a 
TV station that he is not at 
fault not having personally 
pulled the trigger that 
killed unarmed 19-year-old 
Kendrec McDade.
  Oscar Carrillo, the 26-year-
old who admitted to police 
last week that he lied about 
seeing any gun during a 
robbery of his laptop and 
backpack that ultimately 
led to McDade being shot 
by police, told CBS News 
Thursday that people were 
acting as though he shot 
McDade.
  “I didn’t tell the guy to get 
into my car, I’m not the guy 
who shot the guy,” he said 
adding, “I just want to say to 
the family, I feel sorry.” 
  Carrillo’s Attorney Andres 
Bustamante said, speaking 
on behalf of Carrillo, that 
there was a time lapse. 
Carrillo was not at the scene 
of the crime, “When the 
officer interviewed me, I 
didn’t even know that the 
kid who got shot was the 
one who robbed me,” he said 
through Bustamante. 
  Police first arrested Carrillo 
March 28 on suspicion of 
manslaughter but have since 
released him on $25,000 
bond. Los Angeles County 
District Attorney’s Office 
also failed to file charges 
against him sending the case 
back to Pasadena Police. 
Carrillo is being monitored 
by an ankle bracelet after it 
was discovered that he is an 
undocumented immigrant. 
  Numerous reports 
including the Washington 
Post say McDade’s family 
has now filed a federal 
lawsuit claiming police 
violated Mcdade civil rights. 
According to the lawsuit, 

officers handcuffed McDade 
and delayed administering 
first aid. It also states 
McDade, unable to speak, 
tried to communicate with 
officers and “began to twitch” 
on the ground.   
  A witness told the Pasadena 
Star News Friday during a 
live online chat that officers 
did not identify themselves 
before shooting something 
consistent with allegations 
in the lawsuit. Sanchez 
told community members 
Saturday that emergency 
lights, sirens and dash 
mounted camera on the 
squad car were not activated. 
He said the department’s 
policy prevents officers from 
rolling “code 3” to any armed 
robbery. He also confirmed 
that officer Mathew Griffin 
fired from the window of his 
police car. Sanchez defended 
the move saying it was a 
police tactic.     
  Saturday’s meeting at New 
Revelation Baptist Church 
was the first and only 
open community meeting 
related to the shooting.  
Sanchez later participated 
in a solidarity peace walk at 
Jackie Robinson Park.     
  The lawsuit names Sanchez, 
Griffin and officer Jeffrey 
Newlen as well as detective 
Keith Gomez as defendants.  
Sanchez, this week, 
requested the FBI to consider 
conducting an independent 
review of the March 24 
shooting. “The Federal 
Bureau of Investigations 
offers another independent 
level of review,” said Chief 
Sanchez. 
  The Pasadena Police 
Department is also 
conducting criminal 
and administrative 
investigations. The Los 
Angeles County District 
Attorney’s Office and the 
Office of Independent 
Review Group have also 
initiated investigations he 
said. 

FBI to Investigate 
Police Shooting

Doo Dah 
Q u e e n 
Crowned

  Pasadena resi-
dent Dianne Patrizzi 
crowned 2012 Doo 
Dah Queen

  
  Pasadena City College has 
announced the launch of PCC 
Mobile, a free mobile campus 
application that brings college 
life to the iPhone and iOS-based 
mobile devices. The application 
offers mobile access to campus 
maps, the schedule of classes, 
event calendars, the latest news, 
sports schedules, and more. It 
even has a directory that lets 
students email or call professors 
and classmates. Students may 
also access distance education 
course through the Blackboard 

Learn component in PCC 
Mobile.
  Students, faculty, and staff can 
download the application for 
free through the Apple App 
Store. An app for Android and 
BlackBerry devices will soon 
be available as well. The app 
is expected to be popular with 
prospective students, parents, 
alumni and other members of 
the university community.
      For more information call 
(626) 585-7839 or go to: http://
itunes.apple.com/us/app/pcc-
mobile/id493657574?mt=8.

College Launches Mobile App

JPL Events 
Calendar

  Southern California Edison 
(SCE) will need to modify 
many of its practices in the 
future to enhance its response 
to major storms like the one 
of Nov. 30, 2011, although an 
independent report indicated 
the utility followed a number 
of industry best practices in its 
storm response.
  “We have said from the 
beginning that we intend to 
learn lessons from our storm 
response and are determined 
to do better in the future,” SCE 
President Ron Litzinger said.
  SCE commissioned an 
independent consulting firm, 
Davies Consulting LLC, to 
conduct an independent 
assessment of the utility’s 
preparedness for and the 
effectiveness of its response to 
last November’s windstorm.
  The Davies group, focusing 
on 11 areas of evaluation, 
concluded from an analysis 
comparing the Nov. 30 
windstorm restoration to 29 
similar event restorations 
performed by other utilities 
that SCE deployed a sufficient 
number of resources to restore 
power to customers. The 
report further confirmed that 
SCE restored power within 
seven and a half days and did 
so without any serious injuries 
to SCE employees or the 
public. 
  The report also estimated, 
however, that SCE could have 
shortened the restoration 
period by at least one day, and 
possibly two days, had the 
utility demonstrated better 
situational awareness and 
employed a fully functioning 
Incident Command System, 
an improved damage 
assessment process, a refined 
planning process, and a more 
thoughtful implementation 
of its wire-down policy. The 
report details 80 findings and 
70 recommendations across 
the previously mentioned five 
areas.
  The Davies report and SCE’s 
internal report are available on 
SCE’s website at: http://www.
sce.com/windstorm.

Edison 
Releases 
Wind 
Storm  
Report 
SCE could have 
shortened the restoration 
period by one day 
finding say.
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 By Christopher Nyerges
 [Nyerges is a field guide and author of books, such as 
“Enter the Forest.”  Information about his classes and books 
is available from School of Self-reliance, Box 41834, Eagle 
Rock, CA 90041, or www.ChristopherNyerges.com.]

“What’s Going On?”  
News and Views from Joan Schmidt

CHRISTOPHER NYERGES SPEAKS....... 

PET OF THE WEEK: MARTY  Animal ID #A4408783

5
Meet a charming dog that could 
steal anyone’s heart if he wanted 
to, Marty (A4408783).  Marty is 
a ridiculously cute six-year-old 
brown male Shih Tzu mix that 
was found in Baldwin Park and 
brought to the shelter on March 
23rd.  Weighing fourteen pounds, 
Marty walks very well on leash.  He 
likes other dogs and is exceptionally 
friendly with people.  Marty’s 
tongue hangs out of the side of his 
mouth, which gives him an utterly 
adorable expression.  A volunteer 
favorite, Marty is the perfect pet 
for anyone in any living situation at 
all, and his calm energy makes him 
exceptionally perfect for a senior or 
retired couple.  To view a video of 
Marty please visit: www.youtube.
com/watch?v=Mr1OIM4B474

To meet Marty in person, please see him at the Baldwin Park Shelter, located at 4275 N. 
Elton, Baldwin Park, CA 91706 (Phone: 626-430-2378 or 626-962-3577).  He is currently 
available now.  For any inquiries about Marty, please reference his animal ID number: 
A4408783.  The shelter is open seven days a week, 12 pm-7 pm Monday-Thursday and 
10am-5pm Friday-Sunday.  This is a high-intake shelter with a great need for adoptions.  For 
more information about Marty or the adoption process, contact United Hope for Animals 
Volunteer Adoption Coordinator Samantha at samanthasayon@gmail.com or 661-309-
2674.  To learn more about United Hope for Animals’ partnership with the Baldwin Park 
Shelter through its Shelter Support Program, as well as the many dogs of all breeds, ages, 
and sizes available for adoption in local shelters, visit http://www.unitedhope4animals.org/
about-us/shelter-support-program/.  

Katie Zola
 Almost twenty-eight years 
ago, I met a remarkable lady, Katie 
Zola. I had just begun my teaching 
career at Annunciation School, 
Arcadia.  In those days, it was 
the custom to take your class to 
Mass about every eight days. (We 
took turns.) After a few Masses I 
recognized the group of “daily” 
Mass attendees and Katie was one 

of them. After a month or so, she came up to me after 
Mass and told me that my class was the “best behaved” 
at Church!  Being a new teacher, that meant a lot to me.

 Back then there was no summer school, and I 
got into the habit of attending Mass. Between that and 
working the annual Fiesta, I began to know Katie, and 
the more I learned, the more I admired her. Katie was 
the most upbeat, happy-go-lucky person you’d want to 
meet. She was also a tireless worker and great volunteer. But I must start her remarkable story from 
the beginning.

 She was born in Canada and her family moved to Michigan when she was a child. Katie 
met the love of life, John C. Zola there and they were married just short of forty years, when he 
passed away in 1977, his life was cut short by leukemia. John was a chemical engineer graduate, 
from the University of Wisconsin. When their children, Tom, Billy and Mary were young, John and 
Katie relocated to California, where he founded a business- a research lab, had patents and invented 
“Zolatone” paint.

 John’s business was successful, but their lives were filled with tragedy and hard times. Billy 
was a preteen, and had an injury. His arm bothered him so Katie took him to the doctor and they 
discovered cancer. Part of his arm was amputated and Billy succumbed to the disease. In their teens, 
Mary and Tom began to have health problems and were diagnosed with muscular dystrophy. They 
both ended up in wheel chairs- which is how the situation was, when I met the family.

 Katie would come to Mass EVERY day with that beautiful smile. I would say to my class, 
“Katie is a REAL saint. She  has EVERY right to be bitter. She lost Billy way too son and Mary and 
Tom are confined to wheelchairs. But here she is at Mass EVERY day, even in bad weather. She has 
a deep faith in God. I heard stories that she went to UCLA with Tom and pushed him from class to 
class in his wheelchair.”

 Tom and Mary are a tribute to their parents. Before Tom passed away, he had founded a 
successful Catholic bookstore that evolved into a mail order business. Tom had such a wonderful 
upbeat personality that the Catholic newspaper, The Tidings, ran an article about a remarkable man 
confined to a wheelchair, but developing this successful business!

 And then there’s Mary. She helped with her Dad’s business and kept it going after he passed 
away, until his remaining chemist passed away. To this day, Mary also has the wonderful attitude 
although she isn’t able to get out as before. Yesterday I spent time with her to find out a little about 
her mom’s background and how her parents met. Mary actually has a little office as a tribute to dad 
with the “Zola” business sign hanging on a wall. There are three shelves with flasks and a corkboard 
with her dad’s tools!

 There is one last story I must share about Katie. Almost twenty years ago, the school was 
in a financial bind. (This is when Sr. Anthony was principal and Mr. Curtis, a dear friend, was vice 
principal.)  A few years back, when we were visiting, Mr. Curtis shared that Katie had donated a 
VERY sizable amount of money to help the school, but under the condition that no one know. That’s 
just the way she was. She did things to help others, but did not want any attention over it.

 In her last years, Katie no longer was able to attend daily Mass. I went over to visit with 
birthday cards my students made and we read them together and laughed. One of the children wrote, 
“95, wow that’s old!” Some people might have gotten angry, but not Katie. She thought it was a riot. 
This remarkable woman would live another six years and recently passed away at age 101!

 After her funeral, I think Monsignor (Zimmerman) summed it up best, “Katie’s gone straight 
to heaven. There are no stops for her.” 
Dear Katie, thank you for being an inspiration to me and all my students over the years. No matter 
what hardships came your way, your faith in God never faltered. You spent your days helping your 
family and all those around, and your cheerfulness was contagious. We will miss you! Rest in peace.

     Growing up in a Catholic family, I have 
always had a special reverence for Passion 

Week, perhaps the holiest of all the Christian holy days.  The climax 
of this tradition begins on Palm Sunday with Jesus’ entry into the 
city of Jerusalem on a mule while palm leaves and garments are 
laid in his path by his followers. He is widely acknowledged as a 
healer, though some are upset that his actions are drawing so much 
attention.  
     Then, later that day, or the next day, he becomes enraged by 
the “money changers” and ubiquitous vendors along the way to the 
temple, and knocks over many of these booths.
     Of course, it is no different today.  Every holy site on earth is 
packed with vendors and their booths of trinkets that they hawk 
to every tourist who passes by.  These booths of vendors are found 
around the Vatican, the Church of Guadalupe in Mexico City, 
Chichen Itza, the Egypt pyramids, etc., ad nauseum. 
     Jesus knocked over the merchants’ tables because he felt their 
very presence in the temple desecrated a holy site.  This didn’t garner 
him many friends, especially not the merchants who felt justified in 
their commerce.  This act set the stage for the various accusations, 
arrest, trials, and crucifixion.
     Today, commerce seems to run and rule every aspect of our lives.  
Everything has a price and scant few protest the gross invasion of 
commercialism, on billboards, on our e-mail, on the bus-stop, in 
the bus, on the bus, at every sporting venue, on the clothing of 
bicyclists and car racers, etc.  Yet, we somewhat draw the line at our 
religious locations.  Somewhat.   
     Jesus recoiled that the work of the Temple seemed to be just 
the work of commerce.  Let it be done elsewhere, he argued.  Of 
course, his actions were radical, and noteworthy, and look how he 
was “rewarded” for trying to separate commerce from “the house 
of God.”
     I once experienced what I felt was very similar to what Jesus felt 
that day.
     I was in Guatemala on a Mayan study and tour; we drove to the 
town of Chichicastenango.  It was said to be a sacred city where the 
oldest version of the Popul Vuh exists.  We were going to visit one 
of the holiest Mayan sites, which was once a pyramid in the town, 
upon which a Catholic cathedral had been built a few hundred 
years ago. 
     To get to this site, we had to walk through several blocks of 
narrow passageways, densely populated with booth after booth 
selling jewelry, artworks, fabric, clothing, food, herbs, and all 
manner of trinkets.  There was no escaping the throngs of vendors, 
to whom any eye contact meant maybe you wanted to buy what 
they had.  The narrow passageways were so thick that you literally 
had to bump shoulders with everyone else, and the hired tour guide 
yelled out to all of us to carry our daypacks in front of our bodies 
to thwart pickpockets.  
     I began to feel that I had descended into a hell of sorts.  I had 
not been feeling well, and I had just learned two days earlier that 
my brother had died.  I was in the mindset of entering into a Holy 
of Holies, but to get there you had to pass through the gauntlet of 
the most overt commercialism imaginable.  I withdrew deeply into 
my self, something next to impossible to do in such a public place.
     Eventually, our group all arrived at the base of what was left of 
the whitewashed pyramid.   At the top was the cathedral, where 
the church today allows the Mayans to practice their traditional 
religion.  We would eventually enter the church and hear about its 

history, and see a Mayan priestess performing a ritual in the middle 
row of the church.  
     But outside, with the din of voices and screaming all around, 
the merchants booths were set up right to the edge of the pyramid.  
People sat on the pyramid, and near the base, copal was continually 
burned and black smoke poured heavenward.  The narrow 
passageways of all the corridors of booths led to this pyramid, and 
a constant throng of passersby moved constantly this way 
and that. 
     I felt awestruck by that unique spiritual “something” that 
was an inherent part of this special place.  But why had the 
commerce been allowed to invade and over run this site. At 
least no vendors were allowed into the church yard or church!
     But outside, at the base of the pyramid, I had a clear mental 
picture of the wrath of Jesus back at the Temple of Jerusalem, 
knocking the vendors’ tables over.  I could see the Rightness 
in what he did.  I felt such a strong desire myself – to be rid 
of the hawkers of wares in that holy place.  
     There was no way I would kick over a table of jewelry or 
other goods. For one, I was not feeling well and didn’t have 
the strength for such an act. For another, I was well aware 
that I’d be spending time in some out of the way Guatemalan 
jail cell, and that notion was very unappealing.  I simply took 
in the moment, tried to feel the reality of the commerce that  
has  overtaken us, and looked forward to my departure.
     Yes, Easter is about the death and resurrection, a theme 
that is found in numerous religious traditions world-wide. It 
is a worthy theme to study and to plumb its mysteries.  It is 
all about each of us allowing our ignorant ways to die, and to 
allow our spiritual divinities to be resurrected from the ashes 
of our pointless lives.  But don’t forget that Jesus desired to 

kick out the love of money from the spiritual temple.  That too is 
something that each of us should do in our own private lives.  
     And if and when we get the courage to actually do this, do not 
expect your friends and family to smile in approval.  You would be 
wise to look at story of Jesus to see what you should expect, and to 
plan accordingly.  

TURNING OVER THE MONEY-CHANGERS’ 
TABLES  An Easter Week Commentary
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From Arcadia’s Best

SEGAL PLEADS: NEW COUNCIL 
FACES
A week before the Arcadia City Council election day on April 10, Coun-
cilman Mickey Segal pleaded for people in the community to step up and 
run for election in order to bring much-needed new blood and two or 
three new faces to the five-member City Council.
 
Segal’s plea was referring to the next election two years from now in 2014, 
and followed his lengthy verbal scolding of three current candidates who 
would each bring a new face to the Council but whom Segal made clear 
are not candidates he favors to replace current Mayor and candidate Gary 
Kovacic, or former Mayor and current candidate John Wuo. Kovacic and 
Wuo, along with Segal and fellow Councilmen Peter Amundson and Bob 
Harbict have each served many years on the Council.
 
Using his free comment time prior to the agenda items at the City Coun-
cil meeting Tuesday night, April 3 — the first meeting attended by new 
City Manager Dominic Lazzaretto, Segal criticized the three new-face 
challengers as being uniformed and misinformed on many issues they 
have raised during their campaign. He characterized Henry Nunez as 
someone who went on a hunger strike and laid down on railroad tracks 
to protest the candidates in the 2010 race but noted that he has not re-
peated any of those stunts now that he is a candidate himself. Segal noted that Mary Dougherty was on the school board for 
16 years but hadn’t done that for 10 years and has now chosen “this point in her life” to run for City Council. He challenged 
her positions on mansions and unfunded retirement benefits, saying neither was an issue of major significance except when 
attempting to stir interest for her campaign.
 
Segal also criticized candidates Nunez and Sho Tay for suggesting the City Council could have done more to  revitalize 
Downtown Arcadia. He says the City has poured millions into the area over many years with little improvement. The Council 
cannot improve the fortunes of the area, he said, but it is up to business owners and local shoppers.
 
But then he ended his comments by saying it is very important for the City Council to get an infusion of new ideas from new 
Councilmen to replace the two or three current Councilmen who will be  up for re-election or termed out in 2014, including 
Segal, who will be up for re-election to his fourth four-year term, should he decide to run again. Mayor Pro Tem Harbicht 
and former Mayor Amundson will be termed out after two consecutive four-year terms in their current stints. 

It was then that Segal pleaded with qualified Arcadia residents to start thinking about running for City Council in 2014 in 
order to change the complexion of the Council.  

MEASURE A TALLY FINAL
For the record, Measure A officially passed by 58 votes out 
of more than 10,000 cast.

 But while that may seem like a slim margin, keep in mind 
that the 58 votes were above and beyond the required two-
thirds, or nearly 67% who voted in favor of assessing a prop-
erty tax of about $228 per parcel of land owned in Arcadia 
for the next five years to go directly to the Arcadia schools 
to provide about $3.4 million of the projected $7 mil. bud-
get shortfall.
 
By comparison, President George W. Bush never even got 
51% of the total vote in either Presidential election he won. 
In 2004 he had less than 48% of the vote and yet was still 
elected President. So, nearly 66.87% would be considered a 
landslide and a mandate in most other elections.
 
“The Arcadia community continues to value and support 
its school district,” said Dr. Joel Shawn, superintendent of 
the school district. “We are very grateful and look forward 
to our continued excellence in the service of the students of 
this fine community.”
 
The final tally certified by the County, according to the Ar-
cadia School District, was:
 ■Yes: 6,700
 ■No: 3,265
 
At total of 10020 ballots were cast.
 
“Obviously the Arcadia Board of Education and I are ex-
tremely happy with the official results of Measure A pass-
ing,” Shawn said. “We know that this important achieve-
ment could not have happened without thousands of hours 
of volunteer time put in by our teachers, staff, administra-
tors, students and community members. We are especially 
indebted to Steve Phillipi and Diane Lucas, who served as 
co chairs of the Measure A Campaign Committee.”
 
– By Scott Hettrick

Mickey Segal in a 2010 campaign photo

ADULT COOKING CLASSES – 
SPRING 2012!
Come and learn how to cook quick, easy and delicious 
3-course meals with Jan Sayvongsa, a Graduate of Le 
Cordon Bleu College of Culinary Arts.  Every week will be 
an adventure for your taste buds.  Enhance your knife skills 
and perfect all the cooking techniques.  This class is for all 
skill levels of cooks!  Classes are held once a week and start 
the week of April 9th.  The fee is $50 for five weeks plus $50 
for materials.  Classes are held in the Arcadia Community 
Center Kitchen, 365 Campus Drive, Arcadia 91007. 

You can register now on-line, by mail or in person!  For 
specific times, location, fees and to download the registration 
form go on-line to the City of Arcadia’s website: ci.arcadia.
ca.us or stop by the office, 375 Campus Drive.  

For more information please call 626.574.5113!

COOKING FOR TOTS AND FUN 
WITH COOKING CLASSES
The City of Arcadia Recreation and Community Services 
Department is excited to announce a spring session of 
cooking classes for tots (ages 4-6) and youth (ages 7-12) 
taught by Jan Sayvongsa, a Graduate of Le Cordon Bleu 
College of Culinary Arts.  The Cooking for Tots offers 
hands on basic cooking for younger children.  The Fun with 
Cooking for youth teaches kitchen basics, table setting, 
manners and shopping tips as well as cooking simple meals 
and snacks.     

Both the Cooking for Tots and Fun with Cooking classes 
are held once a week on Mondays, Tuesdays, Wednesdays 
or Thursdays (no Monday class on May 28th)  starting April 
9th for 5 weeks at a cost of $30.  A $30 materials cash fee for 
food prepared during the class series must be paid at the 
first class meeting.  Children need to bring an apron and a 
container to each class.  Tot class times are from 4-5pm and 
Youth class times are from 5:15-6:45pm.

All classes will take place in the kitchen at the Community 
Center, 365 Campus Drive, Arcadia, CA  91007.  For more 
information please call 626.574.5113. 

CITY OF ARCADIA 
SENIOR SERVICES SPRING 
REGISTRATION 2012
The City of Arcadia Recreation & Community Services 
Department – Senior Services Division spring registration 
has begun for adults (50 years of age and older).  The 
course offerings include yoga, yogalates, strength training, 
line dancing, kinetic tai chi, zumba gold, balance and 
mobility, oil & watercolor painting and aerobics.  Courses 
are offered at the Community Center, 365 Campus Drive 
AND the new gymnasium located at Dana Middle School, 
1401 S. First Avenue.

For specifics on class dates, times and locations, please 
contact Arcadia Senior Services at 626.574.5130 or log 
onto the City of Arcadia Website at ci.arcadia.ca.us. 

For the period of Sunday, March 25th, through Saturday, March 31st, the Police Department responded to 939 calls for service of which 129 
required formal investigations.  The following is a summary report of the major incidents handled by the Department during this period.

Sunday, March 25:

1. Around 4:48 p.m., an officer responded to JCPenney at the Santa Anita Mall, 400 South Baldwin Avenue, in regards to a male 
juvenile in custody for theft. The suspect concealed two t-shirts while inside a fitting room and exited the store without making payment. 
The 16-year-old Hispanic male was arrested and transported to the Arcadia City Jail for booking.

2. At approximately 9:14 p.m., officers responded to the 000 block of South First Avenue regarding a residential burglary report. The 
victim returned home and discovered unknown suspect(s) forced entry through a sliding glass door. Video game equipment and two sets of 
car keys were reported missing. No one saw or heard anything suspicious.  

Monday, March 26:

3. At about 6:37 a.m., officers were dispatched to the 1000 block of South Baldwin Avenue in reference to a domestic disturbance. 
Upon contact with the suspect, the officer conducted a search of his person and recovered a controlled substance. A records check revealed 
the 31-year-old Hispanic male had two outstanding misdemeanor warrants. He was arrested and transported to the Arcadia City Jail for 
booking. 

4. Shortly after 7:50 p.m., an officer conducted a traffic stop on a motorcycle for Reckless Driving and Failure to Stop at a Stop Sign, 
in the area of Camino Grove Avenue at Eighth Avenue. The driver was observed traveling over seventy miles per hour and an investigation 
revealed the driver was never issued a license with a motorcycle endorsement. The 32-year-old White male was arrested and transported to 
the Arcadia City Jail for booking. 

Tuesday, March 27:

5. At about 10:16 a.m., an officer responded to the 000 block of West Longden Avenue in reference to a burglary report. The victim 
returned home and discovered $2,900 in coins missing from her garage. Unknown suspect(s) forced entry through the garage door and fled 
undetected. The victim is desirous of prosecution. 

6. At approximately 6:02 p.m., an officer was dispatched to the 000 block of Christina Street regarding a burglary investigation. The 
victim discovered her jewelry was missing from her carport cabinet, which she used as storage space. She has no idea who took her property, 
and is desirous of prosecution. 
 
Wednesday, March 28:

Around 3:45 p.m., an officer was dispatched to the Arcadia Police Department front counter in regards to an identity theft report. The victim 
discovered unknown suspect(s) opened a Verizon Wireless account under his name. He has no idea how his personal information was 
compromised, and is desirous of prosecution. 

7. At approximately 6:30 p.m., an officer responded to the 000 block of South Second Avenue regarding a residential burglary report. 
An unknown male suspect knocked on the victim’s rear door and asked her to step outside so he could speak with her about construction 
for her rear gate. After the victim went back inside her home, she discovered a bedroom was ransacked and her front door was unlocked. 
Cash and Vicodin pills were reported missing. The suspect is described as a male Hispanic, approximately 5’10” tall, 200 lbs., clean shaven 
with dark brown curly hair, wearing a blue baseball cap with a white “P” insignia, white sweater, and blue jeans. The victim never saw the 
suspect(s) that entered the house and stole the property. 
 
Thursday, March 29:

Shortly after 8:20 a.m., officers responded to the 12000 block of Lower Azusa Road regarding two female subjects seen rummaging 
through mail beside their vehicle. Upon arrival, the officers observed the vehicle’s trunk and doors wide open with multiple articles of 
mail, bags, letters, and clothing lying on the floor. A records check revealed the vehicle had expired registration and one suspect had five 
outstanding misdemeanor warrants. The officers discovered the suspects were in possession of numerous pieces of mail, identification 
cards, credit cards and blank checks belonging to other people.  They were also in possession of several altered and forged checks, 
controlled substances, drug paraphernalia, and stolen property. The 30-year-old Hispanic female and 32-year-old female of unknown 
race were arrested and transported to the Arcadia City Jail for booking. 

8. At about 2:32 p.m., an officer responded to Premier Chiropractor, 411 East Huntington Drive, in regards to a theft report. While 
an employee assisted a customer to the rear of the location, an unknown male subject entered the business and rummaged through an 
office area. Video surveillance revealed he took $500 in cash from a cash box. The suspect is described as a Black male, approximately 
30-years-old, 5’10” tall, 160 lbs., with black hair and a goatee, wearing glasses. 

Friday, March 30:

9. Around 3:19 p.m., an officer responded to CVS, 1401 South Baldwin Avenue, in reference to a fraud report. A cashier swiped a 
customer’s credit card and discovered it was fraudulent. The suspect, described as an Asian male in his early thirties, approximately 5’4” 
tall, 130 lbs., with black hair, wearing a black jacket, black jeans, and white tennis shoes, fled the location while the cashier attempted to 
call credit services. 

10. At approximately 5:40 p.m., an officer responded to Macy’s at the Santa Anita Mall, 400 South Baldwin Avenue, regarding 
a theft report. A female adult suspect concealed merchandise inside her stroller, and exited the store without making payment. An 
investigation revealed the suspect also stole from Sidecca, Victoria’s Secret, and Reflection. The 61-year-old Hispanic female was arrested 
and transported to the Arcadia City Hail for booking. 

Saturday, March 31:

11. At roughly 2:15 a.m., an officer was dispatched to a two-party traffic collision in the 000 block of West Camino Real Avenue, 
east of Lovell Avenue. The drive of a silver BMW collided into a parked vehicle. An investigation revealed she was under the influence of 
alcohol with a blood alcohol level greater than 0.08 percent. The 42-year-old Asian female was arrested and transported to the Arcadia 
City Jail for booking. 

12. Around 11:45 p.m., officers were dispatched to a residence in the 000 block of Catalpa Road, in regards to unknown suspects 
shooting paintballs at the house. While officers were standing to the front of the location, they observed the suspect vehicle pass by and 
conducted a traffic stop. An investigation revealed a 20-year-old Hispanic male passenger shot the paintballs as a prank for another 
passenger, who was the ex-girlfriend of the victim. The paintball shooter was cited and released in the field, and the driver, a 21-year-old 
Hispanic male, was cited for being unlicensed.  

Do you have to many books at home?  Wondering 

what to do with them?  Come to The Book Rack and 

trade them in for a book you have not read.

We have 1000's used and New books for 

your reading pleasure.

204 S. First Ave
Arcadia

website: bookrackarcadia.com

Phone 626-446-2525
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ACCEPTING NOMINATIONS FOR 2012 OLDER 
AMERICAN OF THE YEAR AWARD    
 
 The City of Monrovia Department of Community Services is accepting nominations for 
the 2012 Older American of the Year Award. This award is presented to a Monrovian 60 
years of age or older, working or retired, who is still actively involved in volunteer service in 
Monrovia. 

The purpose of this award is to seek out, honor and encourage older persons to remain active 
volunteers in the community. Click here to download a nomination form of pick on up at 
the Monrovia Community Center or by email request to rromero@ci.monrovia.ca.us .  The 
award winner will be recognized at the Thursday, April 19 Senior Spring Recognition Lun-
cheon and at the Los Angeles County Commission on Aging Celebration in May. 
For additional information, please contact the Department of Community Services at (626) 
256-8246. 

This Week In Monrovia

LAURIE K. LILE CHOSEN AS MONROVIA CITY 
MANAGER
As you may have already heard, at Tuesday's Council 
Meeting the City Council announced the appointment 
of Laurie K. Lile as our new City Manager. Ms. Lile 
was selected after a highly competitive selection pro-
cess. Laurie is the current Assistant City Manager for 
the City of Palmdale where she has been employed for 
the past 24 years. Laurie was first hired in Palmdale in 
1988 as a Principal Planner, and over the next ten years 
progressed through the ranks and was appointed to Di-
rector of Planning. She served in this role until she was 
appointed Assistant City Manager in 2006.

Laurie obtained her Bachelors of Science degree from 
UC Davis and an MBA from Pepperdine University. 
Prior to working in Palmdale, she worked for the U.S. 
Bureau of Land Management’s Indio Resource Area as 
an outdoor recreation planner. As you can see, Laurie 
has a wealth of experience that she will bring with her 
to the City of Monrovia, and we are excited that she will 
be joining the Monrovia team. She is tentatively scheduled to start her new position at the 
end of the month.

During the last seven-day period, the Police Department handled 473 service events, resulting 
in 76 investigations. To see a complete listing of crimes reported, go to http://www.crimemap-
ping.com/map/ca/monrovia for crime mapping.
 
Shots Fired
On April 2 at 8:40 p.m., dispatch received numerous 9-1-1 calls of shots fired in the area of 
Sherman and Los Angeles. Officers responded to the area and found six cartridge casings in 
the street and two bullet holes in a front facing wall in the 1200 block of Sherman. No one 
was injured. A compact car was seen right after the shooting, driving westbound on Cherry 
at a high rate of speed. No suspect description. Investigation continuing.
 
Parolee-at-Large / Possession of Burglary Tools / Possession of a Deadly Weapon 
On April 4 at 2:39 a.m., an officer stopped and contacted a male and female walking in the 
500 block of Parkrose. Upon talking with them, their statements conflicted as to why they 
were in the area and where they were going. Further investigation revealed the male subject 
was a parolee-at-large with an outstanding warrant for his arrest. He was arrested and taken 
into custody. The officer located a large knife and a burglary tool near the area where he ar-
rested the suspect. The suspect later admitted possession of the knife and the burglary tool. 
He was charged with the additional crimes. 

Prowling
On April 4 at 5:35 a.m., officers were dispatched to 600 block of West Olive, where a suspect 
was seen prowling at a residence. When the resident went outside, the suspect fled, running 
eastbound through a neighbor's yard. An area search was conducted for the suspect, but he 
was not located. Investigation continuing.
  
Tip of the Week
 
April is Distracted Driving Awareness Month - One Text or Call Could Wreck it All
During the month of April in California, where texting and talking on a hand-held cell 
phone while driving are against the law, the California Highway Patrol and more than 200 
local law enforcement agencies will crack down on drivers text messaging and talking on 
their cell phones behind the wheel. Is the California law working? Just two years after the 
state's ban went into effect, road fatalities had fallen 22 percent.
 
With many cars today equipped with GPS, CD players and cell phones, it can be easy for 
drivers to get distracted. Mix in poor weather, kids in the back seat, and other vehicles and 
one can see how drivers face many obstacles on the road that could lead to an accident. To 
help avoid becoming distracted, motorists should try to limit the number of things that 
could draw their mind off the task at hand - driving. Remember - one text or call could 
wreck it all.

GOOD NEWS FROM MONROVIA
By Joan Schmidt

     The Monrovia City Council Meeting on April brought a lot of good news. In fact 
the Mayor, Mary Ann Lutz, was so excited to proceed she almost began before roll was 
taken! After roll was taken and all were noted as present, Monrovia Police Chief Jim Hunt 
came to the podium with four officers who had recently been recognized by the MADD 
(Mothers Against Drunk Drivers) for their great effort to make community roadways safe. 
Chief Hunt mentioned that throughout the county, including the City of Monrovia, there 
have been fewer traffic accidents and fatalities, which was great news. Being recognized 
were Sgt. Patty Newton, Sgt. Nick Manfredi, Officer Gerald De Hart and Officer Thomas 
Montes.
     There were two Public Hearing Meetings: PH-1: Tentative Tract Map # 71883 and 
Conditional Use Permit CUP2012-01 for Property Located at 547 West El Norte Ave.; 
Dexter El Norte LLC, Applicant. It was recommended for approval and it was approved.
     Also PH-2: Tentative Tract Map # 71889. Conditional Use Permit CUP2012-02/Variance 
V2012-02 for Property Located at 212-216 West Olive Ave., Bowden Development Inc., 
Applicant. It was recommended for approval and it was approved.
     However, before both approvals, the plans were presented to the City Council. Then the 
contractors came to the podium and asked if there were any questions. Since there weren’t 
any, it was open to the public.
     Pam, one of the proprietors of Dollmakers, came up and had all positive comments. 
The Mayor was thrilled that Bowden was keeping the historic look of the neighborhood, 
even though with the proposed modifications to the 2 structures under consideration. 
The Monrovia Preservation Society determined that house #212 had had improper 
modifications over the years and did not qualify for historic status. It was given a 6-Z 
rating, so it will be removed. However, structure #216 was given special 6-1 consideration. 
While it didn’t meet historic guidelines, it has many good features. Bowden is leaving 
that structure up and adding proposed new structures with some period features. The 
presentations were just beautiful and fit in with the area! Of course I am not surprised; 
Bowden does great work! At the intersection of Duarte Road and Magnolia in south 
Monrovia are their beautiful condos. Area residents were anxious when building began, 
but loved the results which greatly improved the area!
     A representative from Metro (LA County Metropolitan Transportation Authority) 
reported on the SR 710 Environmental Study, which looks at the entire area between the 
210 and 10 freeways. .Currently residents from ALL CITIES involved are being invited 
to be on a Community Liaison Council to provide important input. Pease call City Hall 
(626) 932-5550 for more info. There are flyers/applications available with notice of an 
important upcoming kickoff meeting.
     Sabin Gray from Friends of Dorothy, now located on 139 East Lemon, addressed the City 
Council with his complaints over lighting. He felt there wasn’t enough on Myrtle Avenue 
in the evening hours. The lack of light makes it appear that most businesses aren’t open, 
which discourages business. There needs to be more lighting such as San Diego where 
there is mixed use lighting.  When I have driven down Myrtle in the evenings, it was so 
dark, I too assumed everything was closed except the theater.
     Mr. Gray brought his business to Monrovia when there was a special of “three months 
free rent!”  However because of the rent escalating and the economy, he and Wang’s Palace 
both had to relocate to Lemon Ave. Mr. Gray attended the City Council Meeting because 
he and other business owners had received notices of violations on Saturday and were 
going to be fined. Part of the ordinance was “no neon signs, no exterior sandwich board 
signs, no chalkboard signs” unless you have a permit. 
     Mr. Gray said, “How can Monrovia be called a business friendly city?” He feels the lack of 
lighting and the expense of assessment and permits does not help businesses. There’s a fee 
of $107 to be assessed and then there’s the permit fee on top on that!  In West Hollywood 
there are these laws. But because of the low economy they have not be enforced. However 
I don’t feel we should ignore codes. Perhaps codes need to be changed and allow more 
lighting.

DUARTE CONTRACTS FOR MAJOR STREET 
MAINTENANCE PROJECT
GAS TAX AND CAL RECYCLE GRANT FUNDS 
UTILIZED

A major street maintenance project is on the calendar for later this year to slurry seal and 
cape seal all residential streets west of Highland Ave., from north to the south City limits.

The Duarte City Council awarded All American Asphalt of Corona a $1.15 million contract 
funded with a combination of State Gas Tax and a CalRecycle Grant.  The CalRecycle 
Grant reimburses the City one dollar for every square yard of asphalt rubber aggregate 
membrane (ARAM) constructed.  It is estimated that 132,500 square yards of ARAM 
will be placed during the course of the project and $132,500 returned to the City via the 
CalRecycle Rubberized Pavement Grant for the recycling of approximately 11,000 used 
rubber tires.

For the project, streets in fair condition will receive a surface treatment of an asphalt rubber 
aggregate membrane, chip seal, followed by an application of a Type II slurry seal.  This 
combination of materials is known as a cape seal.  The remaining streets, which are good 
condition, will receive just the Type II slurry seal. All of the streets have had any failed 
pavement areas removed and replaced; and all pavement cracks one-quarter inch or greater 
have been sealed with asphalt rubber under separate contracts.

The City has not yet determined when the project will begin, but it will be sometime 
between mid-May and late summer since road work utilizing the ARAM product requires 
placement during warm weather.
For more information, call the City of Duarte Community Development Dept. at (626) 
357-7931, ext. 230.

DUARTE AND BRADBURY TO HONOR THE EARTH 
WITH JOINT COMMUNITY VOLUNTEER PROJECT

Duarte and Bradbury will honor Earth Day 2012 
with a joint community volunteer project starting 
at 9 a.m. on Saturday, April 21, planting trees, 
drought tolerant plants, gardens, and cleaning up 
the Royal Oaks, Bradbury North and Lemon trails.

 California America Water Company has 
donated the drought tolerant plants that will be 

installed along Duarte’s Encanto Park Bioswale and Nature Trail. Two trees donated by the 
Los Angeles County Sanitation District will be planted at Duarte Park, which lost a beloved 
old oak tree and several others during last November’s major windstorm. The Duarte Teen 
Center will also unveil a fruit and vegetable garden planted by members of the Teen Nutrition 
Council. 

 Some 70 volunteers including 50 teens from the Duarte Area Resource Team 
(D.A.R.T), Cardinals Helping Youth Live Life (CHYLL), Teen Nutrition Council, and Share 
Mentoring Program will participate in the Earth Day activities along with staff volunteers 
from Duarte and Bradbury. 

 Mayors from both cities will welcome volunteers at a continental breakfast at the 
Teen Center that will kick off Earth Day activities. Benet Sanchez, of the Los Angeles 
Regional Agency (LARA) will be the special guest speaker.  LARA is a consortium of 
16 environmentally conscious large and small member cities in the Los Angeles County 
committed to the state mandated reduce, reuse, and recycling philosophy of Assembly Bill 
939. 

 The community Earth Day project was made possible through the support of 
sponsors, the City of Bradbury, City of Duarte, Burrtec Waste Industries, Frontier Hardware, 
California American Water, Sophia’s Garden, and Duarte’s Promise – The Alliance for Youth.

 For more information, or to volunteer, call Duarte City Hall, (626) 357-7931, ext. 
267.          
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EDUCATION & YOUTH
Alverno High School

200 N. Michillinda  Sierra Madre, Ca. 91024
(626) 355-3463 Head of School: Ann M. Gillick 

E-mail address: agillick@alverno-hs.org
Arcadia High School

180 Campus Drive Arcadia, CA 91007
Phone: (626) 821-8370, Principal: David L. Vannasdall

Arroyo Pacific Academy
41 W. Santa Clara St.  Arcadia, Ca, 

(626) 294-0661 Principal: Phil Clarke
E-mail address: pclarke@arroyopacific.org

Barnhart School
240 W. Colorado Blvd  Arcadia, Ca.  91007

(626) 446-5588 Head of School:  Joanne Testa Cross
Kindergarten - 8th grade

website:  www.barnhartschool.com 
Bethany Christian School

93 N. Baldwin Ave.  Sierra Madre, Ca. 91024
(626) 355-3527 Principal: James Lugenbuehl

E-mail address: jml@bcslions.org
Carden of the Foothills School

429 Wildrose Avenue, Monrovia, CA 91016  626/358-9414 
626/358-5164 fax office@cardenofthefoothills.com

The Gooden School
192 N. Baldwin Ave.  Sierra Madre, Ca. 91024
(626) 355-2410 Head of School: Patty Patano

website: www.goodenschool.org
High Point Academy

1720 Kinneloa Canyon Road
Pasadena, Ca.  91107  626-798-8989

website:  www.highpointacademy.org
LaSalle High School

3880 E. Sierra Madre Blvd.  Pasadena, Ca. 
(626) 351-8951 

website: www.lasallehs.org
Monrovia High School

325 East Huntington Drive, Monrovia, CA 91016 
(626) 471-2000, 

Email: schools@monrovia.k12.ca.us
Norma Coombs Alternative School

2600 Paloma St.  Pasadena, Ca. 91107
(626) 798-0759 Principal: Dr. Vanessa Watkins 

E-mail address: watkins12@pusd.us
Odyssey Charter School

725 W. Altadena Dr.  Altadena, Ca. 91001
(626) 229-0993 Head of School: Lauren O’Neill

website: www.odysseycharterschool.org
Pasadena High School

2925 E. Sierra Madre Blvd.  Pasadena, Ca. 
(626) 798-8901 Principal: Dr. Derick Evans

website: www.pasadenahigh.org
Pasadena Unified School District
351 S. Hudson Ave.  Pasadena, Ca. 91109

(626) 795-6981 website: www.pusd@pusd.us
St. Rita Catholic School

322 N. Baldwin Ave.  Sierra Madre, Ca. 91024
(626) 355-9028  website: www.st-rita.org
Sierra Madre Elementary School

141 W. Highland Ave,  Sierra Madre, Ca. 91024
(626) 355-1428 Principal: Gayle Bluemel

E-mail address:gbluemel220@pusd.us
Sierra Madre Middle School    

160 N. Canon Sierra Madre, Ca. 91024
(626) 836-2947 Principal: Gayle Bluemel

Contact person: Garrett Newsom, Asst. Principal
E-mail address: gbluemel220@pusd.us

Walden School
74 S San Gabriel Blvd

Pasadena, CA  91107  (626) 792-6166 
www.waldenschool.net

Weizmann Day School
1434 N. Altadena Dr. Pasadena, Ca. 91107

(626) 797-0204
Lisa Feldman: Head of School
Wilson Middle School

300 S. Madre St.  Pasadena, Ca. 91107
(626) 449-7390 Principal: Ruth Esseln

E-mail address: resseln@pusd.us

Pasadena Unified School District
351 S. Hudson Ave., Pasadena, Ca. 91109

(626) 795-6981  Website: www.pusd@pusd.us

SCHOOL DIRECTORY

Looking Into The Life Of A Teenager
                                     By Meaghan Allen
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S U P P O R T I N G  T H E  S I E R R A  M A D R E  S C H O O L  A N N U A L  F U N D

SIERRA MADRE SCHOOL
A U C T I O N

AT LaSALLE HIGH SCHOOL, 3880 EAST SIERRA MADRE BOULEVARD, PASADENA CALIFORNIA

Join Your Friends And Community For An Evening Of Fun, Music, Dancing,
Culinary Delights, Spirits And, Of Course, The Silent and Live Auction!

FOR INFORMATION OR TICKETS & DONATIONS, PLEASE CALL 626-396-5890
OR AUCTION CHAIR LISA BRAULT AT LJBAUCTION@YAHOO.COM

Saturday, April 14th, 2012  •  6:00 pm - 11:00 pm

11th Annual

ALL PROCEEDS BENEFIT THE SIERRA MADRE SCHOOL ANNUAL FUND

ANOTHER RECIPE!!!  -  Oh my goodness! This is so good! 
Perfect for Easter!

Ingredients
1 box Pillsbury® refrigerated pie crusts, softened as directed on 
box 
1/2 cup granulated sugar 
1/4 cup all-purpose flour 
1/2 teaspoon ground nutmeg 
1/2 teaspoon ground cinnamon 
Dash of salt 
2 cups peeled, thinly sliced pears (about 4) 
2 cups peeled, thinly sliced apples (about 4) 
1 tablespoon lemon juice 
2 tablespoons butter, cut up 
3/4 cup old-fashioned oats 
1/4 cup packed brown sugar 
1 tablespoon all-purpose flour
1/4 cup cold butter, cubed 
18 caramels, unwrapped 5 tablespoons milk 1/4 cup chopped 
pecans

Directions

1. Heat oven to 375°F. Make pie crusts as directed on box for 
Two-Crust Pie, using 9-inch glass pie plate. 
2. In large bowl, mix granulated sugar, 1/4 cup flour, the 
nutmeg, cinnamon and salt. Add pears, apples and lemon 
juice; toss to coat. Pour into crust-lined pie plate. Top with 2 
tablespoons butter. 
3. In small bowl, mix oats, brown sugar and 1 tablespoon flour. 
Cut in 1/4 cup butter until mixture is crumbly. Sprinkle over 
fruit. 
4. In 1-quart saucepan, melt caramels with milk over low heat 
until smooth; add the pecans. Drizzle over praline mixture. Top 
with second crust and flute; cut slits in several places. If you like, 
brush top with milk and sprinkle with granulated sugar. Cover 
crust edge with strips of foil to prevent excessive browning. 
Place pie on middle oven rack; place sheet of foil on rack below 
pie in case of spillover. Bake 45 to 55 minutes or until golden 
brown. Cool completely, about 4 hours.
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GALES
One of the most common questions that 
I receive is, “Peter, what is your favorite 
restaurant?” Well, that is not as simplistic 
a question as it may appear. What type 
of cuisine are you searching for, is price a 
factor, who is in your party and what is the 
occasion? I would take four guys, family, 
and a date to three different restaurants. 
I decided to leave that question to my 
dearly departed Father, the Patriarch of the 
LA dining scene. I know that he fancied 
Gladstone’s through the 80’s, Patina in the stretch of the 90’s, and Burger Continental 
for several decades. Burger Continental was so smitten with his affable nature that they 
named a sandwich after him.  But his favorite as he crossed the finish line had to be Gale’s 
Restaurant, and I think I have to put my name on that checkered flag as well. 

Why does Gales standout? Of course they showcase many of the best Italian dishes in 
town, dozens of dynamic daily specials, plus a farm like freshness of produce that is locally 
harvested. Their fish dishes utilize sustainable sources in their menu selections.  A couple 
important reasons why Gales is a favorite, but the team at Gale’s is another. Husband 
Rene Chila and Gale Kohl have created a royal procession at Gale’s. When I go to Gale’s, 
invariably, either Gale or René is working away. If one isn’t there they are out selecting fish 
at the market or working a party or charity event. I mentioned a family affair; Terri Kohl, 

Gale’s sister-in-law is involved, plus their 
niece, Karyn, has moved up the ranks as 
a hostess and nephew Matt works away on 
the website. 

The food is Northern Italian, and the menu is artfully crafted by Chef Fausto Tinelli. If 
you crave classic Lasagna, a family pleasing Pizza, and my favorite, the old world Spaghetti 
and Meatballs then you will absolute adore Gale’s. These seeming simple dishes discover a 
new taste at Gale’s.  Some of my suggestions for two: commence with the Mussels in White 
Sauce ($14), a true house favorite, another dish worth the order and you won’t always 
discover this on the menu is the warm roasted olives ($8). 

Often times I find myself at Gale’s sitting at the bar and order this dish alone with a nice 
cold glass of bubbly. I mentioned that the fished is sustainable, be certain to ask your server 
for the fresh Fish of the day. My recommendation is the Zuppe di Pesce. It is a seafood 
soup with salmon, halibut, clams, mussels, and large 
shrimp ($20). I didn’t have the dish for this review, 
but my Facebook fan, Peter Fields says, “The Tuscan 
Steak is a must.” For you Pasta Fans, Gale’s makes her 
mark here. Try the Portabella Ravioli ($17), a real 
winner. I attempted to get Chef Fausto to divulge the 
ingredients, but he held onto the recipe like a CIA 
agent.  Finally, dessert, you might have a harder time 
picking the dessert then you will the entrée, inquire 
with your server for that days delight.
Two thumbs up!
Gales Restaurant, fresh Italian food at old-world 
prices.
452 S. Fair Oaks Pasadena (626) 432-6705
Please check out my website at www.peterdills.com and listen to my radio show this Sunday 
8 pm KABC 790 AM
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TABLE FOR TWO by Peter Dills
thechefknows@yahoo.com

Jelly-Bean Studded 
Meringue Nests
These sweet, almond nests are the perfect bowls for a 
sorbet or ice cream treat this Easter.

Do not forget your mother or grandmother on 

Mother’s Day
Make your reservation now for the Four Seasons Tea Room
75 N. Baldwin Ave., Sierra Madre, CA  91024 

RSVP (626) 355-0045

Open
Tues - Sat

11am - 4pm
Sundays 
open for
groups 
of  20 

or more

Private Space
Available 

for Bridal & 
Baby Showers, 

Birthdays
and 

Special 
Occasions

Space 
Limited

Space Limited

INGREDIENTS

■6 egg whites
■Pinch of salt
■1 1/2 tsp. cream of tartar
■1/2 tsp. almond extract
■1 1/2 C. sugar
■4 oz. assorted Jelly Belly jelly beans (cotton candy, berry blue, lemon drop, island punch, lemon lime)
■Mango sorbet or sherbet

DIRECTIONS

Preheat oven to 170° F. Line baking sheet with parchment paper. Using round cookie cutter or small 
can, trace the outline of a 4-inch circle, for 8 to 10 circles. Set aside. In clean, dry mixing bowl of 
electric mixer, beat egg whites, salt and cream of tartar until soft peaks form. With mixer running, add 
almond extract and gradually add sugar. Beat until stiff and glossy. Spoon meringue about 3/4 C. at a 
time onto parchment-lined baking sheet, using tracing lines as guides for size. With large spoon make 
indentation in each meringue mound to form nests. Gently press jelly beans into sides of meringues. 
Bake 2 1/2 hours, or until hard. Just before serving, fill meringue nests with small scoop of sorbet or 
sherbet; serve immediately. 

Makes 8 to 10 nests. 



A RATTLING TALE 
FROM A LOCAL TRAIL
  During a hike in Monrovia last Spring, with one of 
my four-legged friends, a yellow lab named “Gus”, we 
were both enjoying the cool breeze and warm sunshine 
as we ascended up the steep hill, when we had a rather 
rattling encounter with a low-lying creature lurking in 
the grass. 
  Like most dogs, Gus is a very curious canine. He no-
tices everything that moves around him, whether it be 
a leaf falling from a tree, a bird flitting about in a bush, 
or a squirrel scampering overhead across a power line. 
When wind-blown objects or whimsical wildlife draw 
Gus’s attention, it is easy for him to forget his typically 
excellent “leash-side” manner, and bolt toward the ob-
ject in motion. I believe his random responses are most 
likely related to his desire to catch and retrieve what-
ever he can, in return for a moment of loving praise 
from his human friend. 
  When he gets distracted by sudden peripheral move-
ments, I give Gus a slight tug on his leash, tell him “no” 
in a strong voice, then reward him for responding to 
my command with a pat on the head and calmly spo-
ken “good boy” in order to get him back on track with 
me on the trail. Although birds, bugs and lizards are 
most often what we might encounter during our walks 
together, deer & coyote also appear quite regularly 
in the brush-covered hillsides surrounding the areas 
where we walk. 
  On this particular evening, we came across a creature 
that took us very much by surprise! I am not sure if it 
was Gus’s nose, ears or eyes that first drew his atten-
tion to the would-be elusive crawling creature. Perhaps 
it was a combination of all three. What I do know is 
that whichever of his keen senses kicked in at the time, 
immediately snapped him to attention and within a 
split second he changed his direction toward the ob-
ject of interest. Naturally, I looked over to see what it 
was that had captivated his undivided attention, and 
when I did, I saw what I assumed was a sagebrush liz-
ard, which is a harmless reptilian we often see slither-
ing over the rocks and through the dirt along the trail.
  Some sagebrush lizards get quite large, and as adults 
they can develop a heavy coat of colorful scales, and a 
broad head with shiny round piercing eyes. Lizards are 
quite agile and they move very fast, which is why dogs 
and cats love to go after them. It’s all about the chal-
lenge of the chase! When Gus got close enough to the 
reptile to scare it away, I was surprised to see that it did 
not move, rather it remained still and held it‘s ground. 
It was then that I realized our new-found friend was 
not a lizard at all.  My canine companion had just come 

face-to-face with a snake lying low and lurking in the 
grass! 
  Fortunately I managed to pull Gus away before the 
snake made any swift movements, or had the oppor-
tunity to strike. When we were far enough away for 
my comfort level, we stood and observed it for a few 
moments. I wanted to get a good look at it’s color and 
shape, and try to figure out what kind of snake it was. 
Per my estimate, the serpent was about 25 inches long 
and at least an inch and a half wide at the center of 
it’s belly. All I could think at that point was that Gus 
could so easily have been bitten, if I had not been pay-
ing attention and pulled him away promptly. Feeling 
quite lucky that we had escaped what might have been 
a revolting development, we continued on our way and 
completed our hike. 
  When I got home that evening, I “googled” snakes in 
the San Gabriel Mountains, and based on my memory 
of what it looked like, I determined that the snake we 
saw was most likely a Southern Pacific Rattler, which 
is one of the most common rattle snakes in our local 
foothills. Although it’s venomous bite can be lethal, 
this snake is not known to be aggressive. Basically it 
just wants to be left alone to continue it‘s quest for sur-
vival, which explains why it refrained from striking, 
and simply laid still in the grass.  
  While I was on-line I also did a little research to re-
fresh my memory on emergency procedures to fol-
low, for rattle snake bites in the wilderness. One of 
the many important things I learned is that dogs who 
spend any time on the trails or back roads of our lo-
cal canyons should receive a snake bite vaccine called 
Crotalus Atrox Toxoid. The comparative results of vac-
cinated dogs versus non-vaccinated dogs bitten, clearly 
speaks for itself. In my opinion, it is definitely worth it 
to have your dog vaccinated. 
  Other precautions that will help to avoid the risks and 
detrimental results of a canine snake bite include be-
ing alert and paying close attention to what the dog 
shows sudden interest in, during your hike. Basic ca-
nine training and maintaining control are very impor-
tant as well, as exemplified by my reaction when Gus 
first saw the snake. If I had hesitated to call him back, 
he would probably have been inquisitive enough to ag-
gravate the snake, in which case he would most likely 
have been bitten. If a dog (vaccinated or not) is bitten 
by a poisonous snake, immediate veterinary attention 
is imperative. 
  In the case of a time-lapse between the biting inci-
dent and veterinary care, be sure to keep the dog well-
hydrated in the meantime. If the dog is not willing to 
drink on his own, use a syringe to force fluids down 
his throat, and keep the dog as calm and relaxed as 
possible. 
  Finally and perhaps most obviously - do not panic! 
Stay focused and use your energy so you can handle 
the situation efficiently. 
  The happy side of this otherwise seemingly “not-so-
happy” tale, is the fact that the rattle snake is known 
to be way more passive than aggressive. I often like to 
say “Love and let live”, but in this case, I will say “Love, 
let live and leave it alone”.    A snake will typically hide 
in lieu of striking if left alone, so give it space, go on 
your way and the snake will reciprocate in the same 
respectful manner! Good advice for a safe, happy and 
healthy hike!
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Happy Tails
by Chris Leclerc

THE WORLD AROUND US

FLYING IN FORMATION – Around the Moon at 3,600 mph

PROTECTING YOUR 
(DIGITAL) VALUABLES

(NAPSI)—Most people have experienced that uneasy feeling when they lose something valuable: a 
ring, a phone, money, even a credit card. But how would you feel if you woke up one day to find that 
you’d lost your entire library of photos, videos or the digital music library you’d spent so much time—
and money—creating? It could happen. In fact, if you ask the experts, it will happen. All computers 
will fail eventually. So what can you do about it?
Digital storage devices such as hard drives from Western Digital (WD) are one solution that provides 
great value and reliability. In a recent survey, nearly 55 percent of consumers said they do not back 
up or protect the digital content on their computer because either they don’t know how or think it’s 
too difficult. What makes this statistic more interesting is that nearly 60 percent of the same survey 
participants said they would miss their computers and its contents most if lost or stolen.
Today, the process of backing up important data on your computer is a simple plug-and-play process, 
so why take the risk?
There are a variety of inexpensive, reliable and easy-to-use solutions that are available to suit your 
lifestyle. For active and mobile consumers, the My Passport portable drives by WD are an ideal solu-
tion, small enough to fit in your pocket but large enough to store and protect thousands of photos, 
dozens of movies and your entire music library.
My Book external hard drives offer larger capacities (up to 3 terabytes), sit on your desk and copy all 
your files for protection against computer crashes and general failures.
For the network-connected home, the My Book Live personal cloud device plugs directly into your 
wireless router and allows content stored on all computers in the home to be backed up on the single 
drive. And, because it is attached to your router, you can access all the content from your laptop, iPad, 
iPhone or other mobile device from anywhere in the world using WD’s WD 2go mobile application 
for iOS, Android and laptops.
People insure cars, homes and lives. Using a digital storage device, such as those made by WD, can 
be a smart way to protect all your precious digital assets as well.   For more info visit www.wdc.com.

The act of two or more aircraft flying together in 
a disciplined, synchronized manner is one of the 
cornerstones of military aviation, as well as just 
about any organized air show.  But as amazing as 
the U.S. Navy’s elite Blue Angels or the U.S. Air 
Force’s Thunderbirds are to behold, they remain 
essentially landlocked, anchored if you will, to 
our planet and its tenuous atmosphere.  What if 
you could take the level of precision of these great 
aviators to, say, the Moon?

“Our job is to ensure our two GRAIL spacecraft are 
flying a very, very accurate trail formation in lunar 
orbit,” said David Lehman, GRAIL project manager 
at JPL.  “We need to do this so our scientists can get 
the data they need.”

Essentially, trail formation means one aircraft (or 
spacecraft in this case), follows directly behind the 
other.  Ebb and Flow, the twins of NASA’s GRAIL 
(Gravity Recovery And Interior Laboratory) 
mission, are by no means the first to synch up 
altitude and “air” speed while zipping over the 
craters, mountains, hills and rills of Earth’s natural 
satellite.  That honor goes to the crew of Apollo 
10, who in May 1969 performed a dress rehearsal 
for the first lunar landing.  But as accurate as the 
astronauts aboard lunar module “Snoopy” and 
command module “Charlie Brown” were in their 
piloting, it is hard to imagine they could keep as 
exacting a position as Ebb and Flow.

“It is an apples-and-oranges comparison,” said Lehman.  “Lunar formation in Apollo was about getting 
a crew to the lunar surface, returning to lunar orbit and docking, so they could get back safely to 
Earth.  For GRAIL, the formation flying is about the science, and that is why we have to make our 
measurements so precisely.”

As the GRAIL twins fly over areas of greater and 
lesser gravity at 3,600 mph, surface features such as 
mountains and craters, and masses hidden beneath 
the lunar surface, can influence the distance between 
the two spacecraft ever so slightly.

How slight a distance change can be measured by the 
science instrument beaming invisible microwaves 
back and forth between Ebb and Flow?

How about one-tenth of one micron?  Another way to 
put it is that the GRAIL twins can detect a change in 
their position down to one half the width of a human 
hair (0.000004 inch).  Any change in separation 
between the two twins greater than this will be duly 
noted aboard the spacecraft’s memory chips for later 
downlinking to Earth.  Working together, Ebb and 
Flow will make these measurements while flying over 
the entirety of the lunar surface.

Why would scientists care about such a tiny change of 
distance between two spacecraft?

“From the data collected during these minute 
distance changes between spacecraft, we will be able 
to generate an incredibly high-resolution map of the 
Moon’s gravitational field,” said MIT’s Maria Zuber, 
principal investigator of the GRAIL mission.  From 
that, we will be able to understand what goes on 
below the lunar surface in unprecedented detail.” 

“Next time you look up and see the Moon, you might want to take a second and think about our two 
little spacecraft flying formation, zooming from pole to pole at 3,600 mph,” said Lehman.  “They’re up 
there, working together, flying together, getting the data our scientists need.  As far as I’m concerned, 
they’re  putting on quite a show.”

You can contact Bob Eklund at: b.eklund@MtnViewsNews.com. 

An artist’s depiction of the twin spacecraft (Ebb and Flow) that comprise NASA’s Gravity Recovery 
And Interior Laboratory (GRAIL) mission. As the GRAIL twins (Ebb and Flow) fly over areas 
of greater and lesser gravity at 3,600 mph (5,800 kilometers per hour), surface features such as 
mountains and craters, and masses hidden beneath the lunar surface, can influence the distance 
between the two spacecraft.
For more information about GRAIL, please visit http://solarsystem.nasa.gov/grail.

THE FILTHY 
LEADING THE 
BLIND
     Each week, there are numerous 
ideas readily available for me to 
craft into articles.  Whether or not 
those ideas should be published is 
where the question lies.  “Who’s 

going to read this?” I ask myself.  Even if the people I’m 
worried about have never read my column, is there the 
slightest possibility they might come across it?  Many 
an amusing topic has been trashed for these reasons.  
Therefore, I can’t give you a winner every week.  That 
being said, I hope my landlord doesn’t read this, or at 
least that he reads it with a sympathetic grain of salt.

      It’s spring!  I’m ecstatic, aren’t you?  Winter and 
its dreary, depressing darkness are finally gone and we 
have a few glorious months of sunshine and warmth to 
enjoy!  In honor of the season, I decided to celebrate 
with some wholesome spring cleaning!  This wouldn’t 
be a big deal, except for the fact that real cleaning for 
me happens triennially at best.  

     I have no valid excuse.  I’m very thankful for my job 
and its desirable schedule.  There’s nothing stopping 
me from gallantly picking up a bottle of magic bubbles 
and a scrub brush after work.  But I’m a bit tired 
after getting up early and putting in my eight hours.  
Similarly, there’s no reason I couldn’t clean on the 
weekends.  But I spend those two days catching up 
on all the other vital things I’ve neglected during the 
week.  I realize cleanliness is next to godliness, but 
whenever the thought of cleaning comes to mind, 
there always seems to be something more important 
to do.  I actually think cleaning can be therapeutic, like 
weeding or deadheading roses.  But once the pressure 
of expectations and deadlines are added, cleaning 
becomes a chore.

     Any discussion on cleaning needs to delineate the 
differences between it and “dejunking.”  Cleaning 
is fairly straight forward in that your only goal is to 
defeat the dirt, dust, and scum.  Dejunking is a whole 
other animal.   Dejunking involves heavy decisions, the 
first being, “Should I keep this?”  Let’s say the item in 
question is a small ceramic butter dish purchased on a 
family vacation during childhood.  “I haven’t used or 
seen it in five years, but it’s kind of sentimental, and 
I might find a use for it someday.”  My butter usually 
doesn’t see the outside of its wrapper except when I 
make brownies for someone.  As you can guess, I rarely 
(never) entertain, so any decorative butter dish of mine 
would probably not be used for its intended purpose.  
“But perhaps I could put something else in it…”  You 
can see how deliberations like this could go on forever.  

     Let’s say I decide to be heartless and get rid of my 
beloved butter dish.  I could drop it off at the Women’s 
Club in town.  But if my mom, who is a frequent 
dropper there, sees it, she might be hurt.  I’ll have to 
take it to the Goodwill or some other charity.  But 
is it worth the drive just for one thing?  I’ll have to 
wait until I get at least a bag of stuff to warrant the 
trip.  While dejunking is about purging your home of 

unnecessary clutter, there are underlying themes of 
guilt and wastefulness.  Here’s another example: I have 
too many pairs of running shoes.  They’re too old and 
worn down to run in, but they can still cover someone’s 
feet.  So, do I throw them away or try to find a homeless 
shelter?  Should I just dump old magazines?  My 
apartment building doesn’t have a recycling bin.  If I 
give them away, I’ll have to rip off all the address labels, 
which could take a while.  Yes, you can see how most of 
the work in dejunking goes on between your ears.  This 
can leave you exhausted after a few hours and you’ll 
have little to show for it.

     So, compared to dejunking, cleaning is a piece of 
cake.  (This time I wasn’t dejunking. So now I just have 
clean junk.)  While scrubbing away at my shower, I 
thought that there must be a better way.  The better way, 
of course, is not allowing it get into this state in the first 
place.  In the olden days there were more housewives 
who knew how to clean like pros.  And they were home 
all the time so that their bathrooms and kitchens never 
got a chance to get creepy.  They’d teach their daughters 
their clever cleaning secrets.  Thus, the clandestine 
knowledge of keeping house was passed down through 
the generations.  But my grandma was the only lady 
on her block who worked, so she never had time to 
impart her cleaning wisdom to my mom.  That left 
Mom unequipped to train me in the cleaning arts.  So 
you see, it’s not my fault!  I was doomed from the start!

     As I succumbed to the caustic fumes rising from the 
tub, I thought about all the cleaning columns in books 
and films.  In the stories, the writer is usually clueless 
about cleaning and relies on alternative sources for 
their information (e.g., “The Help” and “Christmas 
in Connecticut”).  I know if I had to give advice 
about grease stains, it’d really be the filthy leading the 
blind!  Gee, if I had to do that, who would I ask for 
good insights?  My mind wandered into the world of 
television, and I realized the best authority on cleaning 
up messes is probably Dexter, from the show of the 
same name.  Hey, that’d be a great idea for an episode!  
Some poor columnist could discover Dexter with one 
of his victims, and then blackmail him by making him 
give weekly tips about the best way to remove blood 
stains from a shag rug!  Wow, I hope someone on that 
writing team reads this!  (You can tell the bleach was 
really getting to me.)  Maybe they’ll find some use for 
my cartoon rabbit in an episode, too!  Yeah, I hope they 
read it!  As long as it’s not my landlord!
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20 THE GOOD LIFE
SENIOR HAPPENINGS

2012 EXCURSIONS
SAVE THE DATES
REGISTRATION IS NOW OPEN 
Thursday, April 26TH - Palm Springs Fol-
lies. Spend the day in sunny PS and see the 
new show Hot! Hot! Hot! celebrating those 
memories of endless summers with music 
and dance. COST per person is $58 (includes 
transportation, tip & show). Lunch will be 
on your own at one of the many restaurants 
next to the theatre. The bus will leave the Se-
nior Center at 8:30 am and return at 6 pm. 
The featured guest stars are The Diamonds 
(“Little Darlin’ and Why Do Fools Fall in 
Love”). Space is limited to the first 30 per-
sons to register.
Thursday, May 17th - Adamson House in 
Malibu. Join us as we visit this historic 1930s 
home, view the largest display of Malibu ti-
tles, tour (walking) the Malibu Lagoon Mu-
seum and end your visit at a local restaurant 
for lunch. The bus will leave the senior center 
at 8 am (L.A .traffic) and return around 3:30 
pm (depending on traffic). COST is $20 per 
person (you will need additional money to 
pay for your own lunch) and the tour is lim-
ited to the first 20 paid registrations. Please 
note, if it rains the excursion will be canceled 
per the museum staff. City staff will know by 
7 am the morning of May 17th if it is can-
celed & will call all participants at that time.
SAVE THE DATE: Friday, June 8th - 
Nerthercutt Collection & lunch in Sylmar 
area
Registration can be done either in person or online at 
www.cityofsierramadre.com/onlineregistration
Registration can be done either in person or online at:
www.cityofsierramadre.com/onlineregistration

April  Birthdays
Blanca Martinez, Lillian Snyder, Dorothy 
White, Freda Bernard, Beth Copti, Terri 
Cummings, Marilyn Diaz, Virginia Elliott, Elma 

Flores, Barbara Lampman, Betty Mackie, Elizabeth 
Rasmussen, Maria Reyes, Ann Schryver, 

LUNCH & LEARN 
Join the Senior

Community Commission
at the 

HART PARK HOUSE
 for a FREE presentation. Lunch is 

available for a 
$2 donation 

Call (626) 355-0256 by 
12 noon the day before. 

Meals are delivered to home-
bound seniors by volunteer drivers 
through the YWCA Intervale 

Lunch Program M-F (with frozen meals for the 
weekend.)  
Meals are delivered to the home-bound seniors 
by drivers through the YWCA Interval Lunch 
Program M-F (with frozen meals for the 
weekend.)      
      Call the YWCA at (626) 214-9460 for more 
information. 

Meals-On-Wheels

DIAL - A - RIDE TICKETS
Tickets can now be purchased at:

Sierra Madre City Hall
Sierra Madre Recreation Center

Sierra Madre Library

APRIL ACTIVITIES
Senior Programs have returned to the Hart 
Park House enior Center, 222 W. Sierra 
Madre Blvd. in Memorial Park - Come by and 
see the changes!!
MondayS: City Hall & Lunch Café 
12 noon: Intervale Lunch Café: Come enjoy 
a hot meal with others. Donation for seniors 
(60+) of $2.00; visitors $3.75. Call 355-0256 
to make your daily reservation.
1:00 pm to 1:45 pm: Strength Training with 
Lisa Brandley. FREE class of stretching with 
light hand weights while you sit.
Tuesdays:  
 FREE blood pressure checks by Methodist 
Hospital Nurse; 11 am to 12 noon.
1:30 pm to 3:30 pm: BINGO; cards are only 25 
cents each so stop by & play
5:15 pm to 6:45 pm: Yoga; $6.00 - 50 & over. 
Please call 355-5278 for more information
WednesdayS:
11 –11:45 am: Balance Class with Teryl. FREE 
class designed to improve balance & refresh 
the joints
12 noon: Intervale Lunch Café; daily reserva-
tions needed 355-0256
2nd Wednesday of the month: FREE Legal 
Consultations: 10-11:30 am. Appointments 
call 355-7394
Wii Wednesday - 1:00 pm or call the senior 
desk at 355-7394 to arrange another time & 
day to learn how to play. No previous experi-
ence or skills required and it is great exercise.
Thursday:
1:00 to 3:30 pm: Game Day. Join us for Poker 
with Bridge on the 2nd & 4th Thursdays; so 
please call for more information.
Friday: City Hall closed on Dec. 16, 23 & 30 
and Lunch Café closed on Dec. 23
 12 noon: Intervale Lunch Café; daily reserva-
tions needed 355-0256
Saturday: 11:30 am: Senior Club brown bag 
lunch and BINGO at 12:30 pm. 

THE JOY OF YOGA

Perfect Fit:  What To Wear To A Yoga Class

626-351-8444
482 N. Rosemead Blvd., #201 | Pasadena, CA 91107

www.elitedentistryofpasadena

Elite Dentistry 
of Pasadena

l Veneers
l Implants
l Invisalign
l Cosmetic Dentistry
l Dentures
l Root Canals
l Treatments
l Extractions
l And much more... 

Oksana Boyechko, DMD, CDI
Professor at UCLA School of Dentistry

Open Mon - Fri 9am - 6pm  |  Sat 2pm - 4pm | Closed Tuesdays
Sat. & Evening Appts. Available  |  Please ask about our specials.

By Rene Quenell, Founder/Owner
Yoga Madre - Sierra Madre  
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What’s the proper attire to wear to a yoga class?  I’d be tempted to say 
“whatever you feel comfortable in”, but... Yoga is about movement. 
A more appropriate answer would be “something that you lets you 
move freely”, yet there’s a bit more to it. Let’s have a look at what to 
wear - and what not to wear.

1 - Not too tight, not too loose.
Whatever you wear, make sure your clothing allows for free range of motion. Clothes that fit 
too tight will restrict your full range of movement and your body’s energy flow. Thick, baggy 
clothes like sweatshirts and sweatpants as will get in the way, too.
Ideally, your outfit should feel a little like a second skin, that allows your instructor to view 
your alignment and make adjustments if appropriate.

2 -  Keep body heat under control
As you move through your practice, your body builds up some heat, and consequently, some 
sweat. Choose soft and moisture-wicking clothes, preferably using organic, natural fibers 
that let the body breathe easier. 

3 - Fashionista or casual?
That’s totally up to you.  Some people love form fitting clothes, bright colors and fancy de-
signs. Others are more at ease in neutral colors and semi-fitted clothes. Again, this is your 
practice, your choice: you wear what feel right for you, without thinking about it. During 
practice, your mind should be focused on asanas, not on your clothing. That’s your perfect fit.

BINGO Tuesday - join us every Tuesday at 
the Hart Park House Senior Center at 1:30 pm 
for this traditional social activity. Bingo cards 
are only 25 cents each.

There will be a special intermission dessert 
& prize at the April 24th game provided by 
Angie Chen of Seniors Helping Seniors - In 
home services for seniors by seniors.

DYING WITH DEBT: WILL YOUR 
CHILDREN INHERIT YOUR 
OBLIGATIONS?

Dear Savvy Senior:
What happens to a person’s debt after they die? 
At age 78, I have accumulated quite a bit of cred-
it card and medical debt over the past few years and am concerned about leaving my son and 
daughter with a big bill after I die. What can you tell me?  Old and Broke

Dear Old:
In most cases when a person with debt dies, it’s their estate, not their kids that’s legally respon-
sible. Here’s how it works.

When you die, your estate – which consists of the stuff you own while you’re alive (home, car, 
cash, etc.) – will be responsible for paying your debts. Whatever is left over is passed along to 
your heirs as dictated by the terms of your will, if you have one. If you don’t have a will, the in-
testacy laws of the state you reside in (see mystatewill.com) will determine how his estate will be 
distributed.

If, however, you die broke, or there isn’t enough money left over to pay your unsecured debts 
– credit cards, medical bills, personal loans – then your estate is declared insolvent, and your 
creditors (those you owe) will have to eat the loss. 

There are, however, a couple of exceptions that would make your kids legally responsible for your 
unsecured debt after you pass away: if your son or daughter is a joint holder on a credit card ac-
count that you owe on, or if they co-signed on a loan with you.

Secured debts – loans attached to an asset such as a house or a car – are another story. If you 
have a mortgage or car loan when you die, those monthly payments will need to be made by your 
estate or heirs, or the lender can seize the property. 

Untouchable Assets
You also need to be aware that there are some assets, such as 401(k) and 403(b) accounts, broker-
age accounts, and some life insurance policies that creditors cannot get access to. That’s because 
these accounts typically have designated beneficiaries, and the money goes directly to those peo-
ple without passing through the estate. 

Tell Your Kids
If you haven’t already done so, you need to inform your kids and the executor of your will of your 
financial situation so there are no surprises after you die.  

If you do indeed die with debt, and you have no assets, settling your estate should be fairly 
simple. Your executor will need to send out letters to your creditors explaining the situation, in-
cluding a copy of your death certificate, and that will probably take care of it. But, your kids may 
still have to deal with aggressive debt collectors who try to guilt them into paying.

If you have some assets, but not enough to pay all your debts, your state’s probate court has a 
distinct list of what bills get priority. The details vary by state, but generally estate administrating 
fees, funeral expenses, taxes and last illness medical bills get paid first, followed by secured debts 
and lastly credit card debts. 

Get Help
If you have questions regarding your specific situation, you should consult with an attorney. If 
your need help locating one use findlegalhelp.org, a consumers guide created by the American 
Bar Association that offers referrals and links to free and low-cost legal help in your area based 
on your income level. If you don’t have internet access, call the Eldercare Locator at 800-677-
1116 for referrals. 

Send your senior questions to: Savvy Senior, P.O. Box 5443, Norman, OK 73070, or visit Savvy-
Senior.org. Jim Miller is a contributor to the NBC Today show and author of “The Savvy Senior” 
book.
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One Of A Kind: Featuring unique homes and gardens and the people whoe create them  Story and Photos  By Chris Bertrand  

RENT THAT BUILDS 
EQUITY

Applying for a home loan today sure isn't what it used to be.  Buyers who would have 
qualified just a year or two ago are now facing rejection, but all hope is not yet lost.  If you 
find a home you love offered by motivated sellers, your real estate representative may be 
able to negotiate a lease-to-own option. 
Usually, a portion of the monthly rent paid goes into escrow, where it accumulates for 
the eventual downpayment.  It's a fairly painless way to save up money so you can get the 
home you want now, even if you can't put enough down to qualify for financing.  Within 
an agreed amount of time, usually three to five years, you will have then saved enough to 
secure a loan and complete your purchase.   
Simply paying rent is like throwing your money away, but a rent-to-own option actually 
helps you build equity while you’re making your monthly payments (like a mortgage!).  
Many sellers find this arrangement attractive too, because it generates regular income for 
them in a still recovering housing market.   
You might be wondering why a real estate agent would even bother to offer a lease-to-own 
option instead of an outright purchase, but in these cases, the agent is often paid a rental 
commission, and then a sales commission once the transaction has completely closed with 
a purchase.
Luther Tsinoglou has just been named the top producing sales agent in Dickson Podley 
Realtor's Sierra Madre office for 2009, making the top 10% at the company overall. Luther 
has been licensed and practicing real estate since 1992. He specializes in residential and 
income property in Southern California. Luther can be reached at his direct line (626) 695-
8650 or at luther@tsinoglou.com.  

CLIMB: Serving 
the Multi-
handicapped Blind 
from Sierra Madre 
for 35 Years
CLIMB, an acronym for Center 
for Multi-handicapped Blind, was 

developed from the Webster Dictionary definition “to move 
up or ascend, especially by using the hands and feet,” according 
this non-profit organization’s website, www.CLIMB-inc.com.  
Founder and Executive Director, William D. Young, started 
this venture in 1977, with a few trial students or “clients”, 
chosen from state facilities. Located at 161 W. Sierra Madre 
Boulevard, CLIMB slowly took shape, and has become 
embedded into the fabric and function of Sierra Madre. 

After graduate school and employment in state agencies 
and facilities including Pacific State Hospital/Lanterman 
Developmental Center, plus six years as principal of Special 
Education at LA’s Foundation for the Junior Blind, Young felt 
he could make a difference in the way clients with multiple 
disabilities including partial or total blindness functioned 
and interacted with their surroundings and community.
Young initially brought nineteen clients to begin what 
he envisioned: a supportive and friendly community, 
affordable housing, access to nearby public transportation, 
and opportunities for work and community integration for 
residents. In his graduate studies and post-graduate work, 
he learned blind adults, especially those with additional 
disabilities, were often caught in a Catch-22, as most agencies 
and services were geared toward children not adults. When 
they aged out of youth programs, there weren’t adequate 
programs available.

The initial facility in Sierra Madre, licensed for up to forty 
adults, was acquired and converted from its former use 
as a nursing home, and last year, the immaculate campus 

underwent extensive updates and upgrades, including new 
landscape, flooring, windows, and more.  Young hoped to 
create a model of community care, where developmentally 
disabled blind adults could learn and practice life skills like 
walking safely on a street, taking a bus to a job or to visit 
family or making a purchase at a restaurant or store.     

If you’ve driven or walked in Sierra Madre any length of 
time, it’s likely you’ve seen James Hazard or other CLIMB 
teachers guiding clients around stumbling blocks to their 
independence, curbs, trees, street benches, sidewalk diners, 
etc. 
Eventually, some graduate to independent ventures to Bean 
Town, Starbucks, Sierra Bistro and other local shops like 
Best Buy Drugs. Due to multiple disabilities, CLIMB’s clients 
study much longer to gain even the smallest independences. 
Hazard reflected that a skill that readily learned in a few 
days by a sightless adult without additional developmental 

challenges, takes most 
CLIMB residents weeks, 
even months. Though 
very rewarding, Hazard’s 
job requires incredible 
patience and repetition.
Advanced CLIMB 
residents and other day 
members work onsite 
or are taken by shuttle 
to assembly jobs for 
Alcoa, the aluminum 
company, or S & W Crafts 
Manufacturing. The 
lunch room I visited was 
converted to an assembly 
area right after lunch, and 
members showed off the 
parts to be assembled that 
day.

Danny Harber, father to 
Dean, a longtime resident, 
offered high praise 
for CLIMB. Dean and 
Director Young first met 
back in 1972 at the Foundation for the Junior Blind in Los 
Angeles. 

As has been his usual pattern for the twenty-three years his 
son has been a resident here, Harber was at CLIMB that 
Friday afternoon, awaiting his son’s return from work at 
Alcoa. “After my son is delivered here after work on Fridays, 
I pick him up for some time at home every weekend. It works 
out very well.”
Hazard and CLIMB resident, Joanne Seaman, took me on a 
tour of the current facility, which next extends from Sierra 
Madre Boulevard all the way through to the next block, 
Montecito. In addition to the residence hall, work and dining 
areas, a computer room provides vision impaired access to 
the internet and other computer functions.
The wide halls of the main residence hall are sparkling clean. 

Every door is open, and every bed is made to 
near military precision. Seaman, a very visible 
and recognizable resident at CLIMB, and many 
others have graduated to more independent 
living, in apartments and small houses that have 
extended the contiguous facility over the decades.
She proudly gave a tour of the home on Montecito 
she shares with others. The organization also 
owns other Sierra Madre residences, where 
even more independent residents live in a group 
setting. 

Seaman, a multitalented and gregarious woman, 
sang and accompanied herself on the piano, 
providing an original rendition of a popular song 
for us. Afterward, she demonstrated her ham 
radio skills. Music and ham radio are just two 
passions and hobbies of this engaging resident. 
Dr. John Hull, recently ordained deacon at nearby 
St. Rita parish, commented on his experiences 
with CLIMB. At a time when much specialized 
rehab and medical care can seem quite 

impersonal, the individualized and sensitive care provided by 
staff for CLIMB residents is a model of quality health care.”

Hull reflected, “In my earliest days as a resident of Sierra 
Madre, I was impressed at the gracious response of my 
neighbors to the special needs of our CLIMB residents. I have 
seen this extra patience and thoughtfulness expended by our 
local restaurants and merchants time and again, and believe 
the presence of our CLIMB friends tends to bring out the best 
in all of us who share Sierra Madre as our home.”
“In my role as local clergy,” he continued, “I visit the CLIMB 
facility monthly to serve in whatever way might prove helpful. 
However, I always leave feeling I have received far more that 
I was able to offer; encouraged by the gracious and generous 
reception there.”

Jill Muhs, a CLIMB volunteer for years, also represents 
nearby St. Rita parish. Their family brought two residents 
to church with them for many years, while their now adult 
children were growing up. “There were other couples before 
us, who did the same,” she said. “It is as if the residents are 
ministering to us,” Muhs continued. “We always get back 
more than we give. The clients are wonderful people to work 
with. We have fun, laugh, and learn all together.”

She concluded, “Vision impairment is often disconcerting 
for the community at large because of the mobility factor, 
but even little kids around Kersting Court say hi and make 
sure they step out of the way. It’s great to see Sierra Madre 
integrate CLIMB into the community fabric!” 

As one might imagine, a long waiting list exists for openings 
to live at CLIMB, which receives state funding as well as 
family funding in some cases, and also has facilities in 
Alhambra. Inquiries regarding residential and day programs 
can be directed to: CLIMB INC at 626.289.5321 or visit their 
website, www.CLIMB-inc.com for more information.

CLIMB Founder William D. Young

Below, students send a ‘wave’.

CLIMB resident Dean Harber with his dad Danny Harber
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THE RETURN OF DODGER GLORY: 
IT¹S MAGIC
  
    The Los Angeles Magics, or rather the Los Angeles Dodgers (and their 
owners), have certainly been getting a lot of attention. First, there were 
almost daily reports on the Frank McCourt soap opera.  Now, with the 
$2.15-billion sale of the team, we have Magic Johnson in the picture.

    Major League Baseball has got to love that. What better smiling face 
could you have as a team’s representative? There’s a statue of Magic in his 
Laker uniform in front of Staples Center. Will there eventually be a statue 
of Magic in a business suit in front of Dodger Stadium?

     Although it pains me to say it, I guess congratulations are in order for McCourt.  He made a 
$421-million investment in 2004 without putting up any cash and now, after paying off all his lawyers, 
his creditors and ex-wife Jamie, he will realize a profit of about $1 billion.

      They say buying something smart is the best deal, and McCourt certainly did that. He’s sold the 
Dodgers, but even now he isn¹t totally gone.  He is still an investor ($150 million worth) in potential 
development in the Stadium parking lot. This potential development would likely resemble the LA 
Live area in what was originally the main parking lot at Staples Center.

     This leads me to this question:  Did the Chicago-based Guggenheim Partners, who have assets 
valued at $125 billion, buy the Dodgers because they love baseball or was it the prospect of creating a 
new sports complex that drew their interest?

    In the area once commonly known as Chavez Ravine, are we someday going to see hotel complexes, 
restaurants, an entertainment center and maybe even an NFL stadium?  Now, wouldn’t that be 
something? If I were Magic Johnson, I would have cried tears of joy as well.

     We don’t know how much money Magic put up, but having his name attached to such a project 
has to be worth a lot. It’s really a win-win situation for both he and Guggenheim. The Guggenheim 
people seized the opportunity to align themselves with a popular L.A. sports icon who is also a very 
smart, successful businessman.

      Magic says he will leave all the baseball operations to the Dodgers’ front office, manager and 
general manager.  Remember when Jamie claimed she was the face of the Dodgers?  Magic likely will 
actually be the face of the Dodgers, at least more so than Jamie McCourt ever was.

    Let’s hope that Dodger Stadium may again be a fun place to go and enjoy Dodger Dogs and liquid 
refreshments, and that we will know it is safe to go there.

    The price of progress? Don’t be surprised to see significant price increases for tickets, parking and 
concessions. The new owners will need to recoup their money in every way they can. Without a 
doubt, however, the biggest source of revenue figures to be television.

   Guggenheim Baseball Management, the name given to the new owners’ group, could sign a 15-to-
20-year deal worth an estimated $4 billion with an existing network, such a Fox-owned Prime Ticket. 
Or the new owners could start their own network, as the New York Yankees did a number of years 
ago.

    Whichever route the new owners take, it is going to mean your cable or satellite TV bill is going up.

     You won’t be getting anything for free here, but let’s hope we can once again have the freedom to 
enjoy Dodger Baseball on TV or at the Stadium. Maybe the phrase will end up being “The Magic of 
Dodger Baseball.” Batter up! 

    Harvey Hyde can be heard on Las Vegas station KSHP 1400am  via the Internet and also at  
USCTrojans.com, http://USCTrojans.com/.

MAKE SURE YOU BUY THE RIGHT HYBRID 
GOLF CLUBS FOR YOUR GAME 
By Bobby Eldridge

I think the hybrid golf clubs are going to wind up being a better invention than the sand wedge.  I 
have to ad one more thought.  IF you buy the right one for your game.

Can you believe how incredible it is to stand in the middle of the fairway 200 yards from the green 
and you get to pull out one of those beautiful replacement clubs instead of a 3 iron?  That is exactly 
where the problems begin.  You better hope that you bought the correct 3 iron replacement.  From the 
minute I heard about the hybrids I have referred to them as replacement clubs.

Of course I have a reason why I call them replacement clubs.  I bought three of them before it dawned 
on me that I was just buying them because I liked them, not because they were correct for my game.  
That is when I did some research that I will share with you.

The Rules of Golf states that you are allowed to carry 14 clubs in your bag.  Let’s do some math.  You 
probably use a driver, putter, pitching wedge, sand wedge and LOB.  That’s five golf clubs and nine to 
go.  Most of you have a 9-8-7-6 irons.  Now we have nine clubs and four to go.

You have to make sure of two things when you are replacing your longer irons.  If you don’t buy the 
hybrids in a set you are going to get different shafts from different companies.  Even thou you bought 
a regular shaft from one company that doesn’t mean it is going to be the same regular shaft of another 
company.  The second thing you have to be careful of if you don’t buy your hybrids in a set is the loft 
on the clubs.

That is where my problems began early on.  I was buying different hybrids and the lofts were too close 
together.

The following chart will help you understand what you have to purchase for a replacement club:

17 degree hybrid would replace a 2 iron or 5 wood

20 degree hyrid would replace a 3 iron or 7 wood

23 degree hybrid would replace a 4 iron

27 degree hybrid would replace a 5 iron

31 degree hybrid would replace a 6 iron

In closing I have to explain one last thing to you.  Not all companys have the same degree of loft.  
Some companies might make a 24-28-32 degree set of hybrids.  The one thing to keep in mind is that 
you are REPLACING a club in your bag.  You don’t want two clubs with the same loft.

I hope this helps you out the next time you head out to buy a couple of hybrid golf clubs for your game.

Golfingly yours, Bobby Eldridge 
You can email me at:  bobby@igolffixes.com 
or go to my website:   www. igolffixes.com

ABUNDANCE: THE FUTURE IS BETTER THAN YOU THINK  BY 
PETER H. DIAMANDIS & STEVEN KOTLER 

  Providing abundance is humanity’s grandest challenge, this is a book about how we rise to 
meet it. We will soon be able to meet and exceed the basic needs of every man, woman and 
child on the planet. Abundance for all is within our grasp. This bold, contrarian view, backed 
up by exhaustive research, introduces our near term future, where exponentially growing 
technologies and three other powerful forces are conspiring to better the lives of billions. 
The book is an antidote to pessimism by tech entrepreneur turned philanthropist, Peter H. 
Diamandis and award-winning science writer Steven Kotler.

Since the dawn of humanity, a privileged few have lived in stark contrast to the hardscrab-
ble majority. Conventional wisdom says this gap cannot be closed. But it is closing fast. 
The authors document how four forces—exponential technologies, the DIY innovator, the 
Technophilanthropist, and the Rising Billion—are conspiring to solve our biggest problems. 
Abundance establishes hard targets for change and lays out a strategic roadmap for govern-
ments, industry and entrepreneurs, giving us plenty of reason for optimism. Examining hu-
man need by category, water, food, energy, healthcare, education, freedom, Diamandis and 
Kotler introduce dozens of innovators making great strides in each area: Larry Page, Steven 
Hawking, Dean Kamen, Daniel Kahneman, Elon Musk, Bill Joy, Stewart Brand, Jeff Skoll, 
Ray Kurzweil, Ratan Tata, Craig Venter, among many, many others. 

THE SEVEN SECRETS OF SLIM PEOPLE BY VIKKI HANSEN
How so naturally thin people stay so slim? Face it. Diets don't work. All they do is create a 
chronic cycle of weight loss and gain that's nearly impossible to escape. But you don't have to 
be fat and unhappy forever. Now, at last, here's a long term, lifetime solution you can count 
on, an inspirational, step by step plan that will help you achieve total health and your ideal 
body weight. Sound too good to be true? It's not! According to Hansen by following these 
seven secrets, you will take control of your eating habits and change your life forever. With 
this groundbreaking, time tested program you'll get a new taste of freedom, the freedom to 
look and feel great without giving up the foods you love. 

SPRING PLAYLIST WORTH PAYING 
ATTENTION TO

Beach House – “Myth”
This empyreal tune is the latest from dream-pop aficionados, Beach House. “Myth” 
is a spacious, utterly divine track that floats effortlessly behind a hypotonic haze. The 
weightlessness and organic touch to “Myth” makes it such an easy listen for one to become 
entirely mesmerized by. With each subsequent release, Beach House continually proves to 
be a band worth looking into it if you haven’t already. Delivering yet another ineffable gem, 
the mighty duo is primed for what signals indicate to be a stellar album once again.  

Eight and a Half – “Go Ego” 
Eight and A Half is comprised of two members from the out of commission group, The 
Stills and the drummer from indie titans, Broken Social Scene. What’s the result? Something 
undeniably wicked. “Go Ego” is more in vein of The Stills, but with much a more minimalistic 
approach. Rich textures, slick vocals, and heavy-synths, “Go Ego” is the first cool song of 
2012. If this is any indication on how the forthcoming album will sound like, then we’re in 
for one hell of a debut. Eight and A Half may just be the antidote most of us are in need of. 

Bear Driver – “Big Love”
The five-piece London band recently dropped the single, “Big Love”. It comes off their debut 
LP that will arrive this summer. “Big Love” is an indelible pop song with edgy guitar riffs, 
glossy vocals, and a downright infectious sound. The song is quick, upbeat, and always 
charming. Bear Driver should be the definite sound for this rapidly approaching summer. 
After a few EPs and singles under their belt, the lads are prepared for total domination with 
the release of their first full-length record. Guess what? I’m totally on board with that. 

Best Coast – “The Only Place”
2010 beloved band, Best Coast are back with a new single. “The Only Place” is a love letter 
to California (the band’s home state obviously). Lyrically, “The Only Place” is similar in 
nature to the tunes off their critically adored debut album, “Crazy For You.” However, their 
signature sound has expanded and production values are significantly higher. The lo-fi tone 
is gone, but strangely enough it’s not sorely missed. “The Only Place” is a simple tune, but 
irrefutably catchy. It’s your “fun in the sun” style of a song. With the faintly new direction in 
sight, songstress Bethany Cosentino and company are looking to repeat success with their 
sophomore record this May. 

Japandroids – “The House That Heaven Built” 
Post-punk duo, Japandroids are back in a big way. Their latest endeavor is aggressive and 
razor sharp. You can’t help but to not sing along with the “ohs” that are scattered throughout 
this awesome tune. The rapturous track is both fierce and powerful, but even a bit poppy at 
moments. “The House That Heaven Built” builds upon its towering, anthem-style energy. 
Japandroids look to be a mighty force to be reckoned with come this summer when they 
release, “Celebration Rock”, this presumed behemoth of a rock album.

We’d like to hear from you!  
What’s on YOUR Mind?

Contact us at:   editor@mtnviewsnews.com or 
 

www.facebook.com/mountainviewsnews
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CHEVY CHASE COUNTRY CLUB
A tradition of excellence in an intimate and welcoming setting

WEDDINGS GOLF HOLIDAY EVENTS

3067 EAST CHEVY CHASE DRIVE | GLENDALE, CA 91206 | (818) 246-5566
http://chevychasecc.com/ 

KATIE ORTH
C 626.688.0418  P 626.507.3034 
katieo@podley.com 
DRE #00942500

JUDY WEBB-MARTIN
C 626.688.2273  P 626.507.3028 
judywm@podley.com 
DRE #00541631

©2012 Podley Properties. All rights reserved. Equal Housing Opportunity.

THE PINNEY HOUSE
225 NORTH LIMA STREET > SIERRA MADRE, CA 91024

$2,795,000 > WWW.225NORTHLIMA.COM

OPEN
HOUSE
SUNDAY

1-5PM

Realtor Associate, License# 1880650  

626-278-0187  
Eileen.Benson@Dilbeck.com 

RealLiving.com/
Eileen.Benson 

Just Listed!  Be the first to see! 

 

One of Monrovia’s treasured historic homes, built by 
its founders, the Monroe Brothers. Modern luxury 
with vintage charm. Step back in time to small town 
living… yet updated and perfect for today’s lifestyle.  

3100 square foot estate with gorgeous 3+ BR main home 
built in 1884, tastefully and sensitively updated for 
modern living. Recent guest house with granite kitchen,  
4-car tandem garage, outdoor fireplace, saltwater pool 
and fountains.  Lush landscape on a .45 acre homesite. 

Mills Act historic home tax relief, too! Be first to see this 
unique, historic home in North Monrovia! Don’t miss 
this rare opportunity! 

For more photos and information, visit 
www.225MonroePlace.com  

 And… RealLiving.com/Eileen.Benson 

   One of Monrovia’s Treasured Historic Homes! One of Monrovia’s Treasured Historic Homes!  

Offered at $1,450,000 
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WE ARE ALL WE HAVE
Sierra Madre’s Future Quality of Life is the Real 
Election Issue    
  On Tuesday, voters in Sierra Madre will make decisions that will have an impact  on 
the quality of life in this city far beyond the terms that we are electing councilpersons 
for.

  At stake is whether or not this town will continue to be self sustaining as a result 
of community involvement and good leadership or whether it will fall prey to the 
politics of fear and hysteria.

  At stake is whether or not the residents of this town will make informed decisions 
about their choices to fill the city council.

  At stake is whether or not voters recognize that the council member selection 
process has been polluted with the volatile issue of an alleged tax increase.

At stake is whether or not Sierra Madre will be lead by truth or suffer the consequences.

  I think the issue of transparency should also play an important role in choosing who will fill the vacant seats 
on our council.  Therefore, in my opinion, any candidate who has not been transparent and honest should 
definitely not be elected.  In addition, any candidate with newly found interests that just happen to arise in 
time for their campaign should not be elected.  And last, but certainly not least, any candidate who helps 
intentionally propogate incorrect information or  half truths is not worthy of sitting on our council.  With 
that said, our choices are narrowed a lot.

Further candidates who do not understand and/or mistate the purpose and goals of the Utility Users Tax - 
Measures 12-1 and 12-2  should not sit on our council. THESE MEASURES ARE NOT A TAX INCREASE.   
The city already has the authority to raise the Utility User Tax to 12%.  It has only been raised, since 2008, to 
10%.  MEASURES 12-1 and 12-2 SIMPLY ASK VOTERS TO EXTEND THE EXISTING LAW IN ORDER 
TO MAINTAIN THE QUALITY OF LIFE WE CURRENTLY HAVE IF NEEDED. To say otherwise is simply 
not true.

In choosing candidates to support, I, and those to whom I have sought their opinions, were looking for 
people who could provide Sierra Madre with bold leadership.  We were looking for candidates that were 
contemplating solutions instead of dwelling on problems.  We were looking for consensus buildres and 
people who were willing to represent the entire community, whether they agree with them or not.

Support for the Utility Users Tax was definitely one of the criteria is selecting candidates to support.  In my 
opinion, any candidate who opposes the extension of the UUT, clearly does not understand Sierra Madre 
finances.   We may not ever increase the UUT  to 12%, however,  state law says that tax measures of this  kind  
can only be on  ballots in election years when council candidates are also on the ballot.  That means, that in 
order to budget properly for two year cycles, these measures need to be in place now.  

People elected to represent us on the Council should never manipulate the facts in order to gain favor with 
voters.  Sierra Madre does not have unlimited resources or means to generate the revenue required to keep 
this town operating.  We have no sales tax base. There are no strip malls, car dealerships or even companies 
with lots of employees.   We have a limited property tax base.  And candidates who try to compare us with 
cities that do have these resources just don’t get it and should not be elected.   

We are a small town and the only real resource  that we have is you and I.  

Shall we cut city services until we become totally dependent on the county (which is broke by the way)?  Do 
you anticipate that if we have to rely on LA County for Police, Fire,and Public Works that they are going to 
make Sierra Madre a priority?  Or shall we recognize that if WE want to keep this town like it is, WE have to 
make the necessary sacrifices.

So, when you compare the seven people who are vying for our votes, the choice becomes crystal clear.  

FOR THE TWO YEAR SEAT VACATED BY FORMER MAYOR JOE MOSCA

 WE ENCOURAGE YOU TO VOTE FOR COLIN BRAUDRICK.
“Colin Braudrick is a 15 year veteran of the Los Angeles Police Department 
who brings a greater insight into the biggest and most important part of our 
city operations – public safety – than any candidate in recent memory. He 
knows what is needed (and what is not) to effectively protect Sierra Madre. 
But Colin is more than his chosen profession. He brings to this race personal 
courage, compassion, and a firm belief in the importance of community. 
He has been a unifying force on the General Plan Steering Committee as it 
considers the policies that will define the future of Sierra Madre. He has been 
a strong advocate for the cherished institution that is our local library as he 
serves on the Library Board of Trustees and his work on the Little League 
Board reflected a commitment to the physical wellbeing of our children. Colin 
is a leader who brings sensible passion and commitment to the task ahead.”*
FOR THE TWO 4 YEAR SEATS THAT ARE OPEN:

VOTE FOR JOHN HARABEDIAN

 “ John Harabedian is an insightful, forward thinking candidate who brings a 
balanced perspective our town needs. His prior work as a local government 
policy analyst, his extensive education in public policy (yes, he is a policy 
wonk and every council should have one), and his legal training provide a skill 
set every council needs. He also bridges the town’s past and future in a way 
few candidates can. Having been born and raised here he deeply appreciates 
our community’s traditions,  while at the same time he offers a generational 
perspective and optimism that knows the future of our city will be as good 
or better than the past. John knows the town’s history but he won’t govern 
by nostalgia as evidenced by the fact he has advocated specific operational 
changes in the way the city does business as initial steps toward developing the 
new policies the city will need to guide us in the years ahead.”* 

VOTE FOR GENE GOSS

“Gene Goss is, as my friend and former colleague Joe Mosca said, the kind of person we always wish 
would run for city council. He is instinctively a voice of reason whose first 
order of business is to forge consensus around ideas to get things done. 
Gene does not run for public office to push an ideology; he is concerned 
with results.  He is also committed to the public good. He has taught 
and advocated civic involvement as a professor of political science and 
government but has married his scholarship to the practical experience of 
making an institution work. He has been a leader outside the classroom in 
the operation of a highly regarded community college where his instinct 
for consensus building has yielded results in peaceful labor relations and 
technological advancement. Gene’s goal is simple; preserve our community 

by planning for its future with fiscal caution and wise investment in the community resources that 
work.”*   

(We have quoted John Buchanan and his assessment of the candidates, for we agree whole heartedly!)

And of course, Honorable mention goes to Bill Tice for his tenacity in trying.

If WE really treasure Sierra Madre, then let’s do what is best for our city.  Vote for Braudrick, Goss 
and Harabedian on Tuesday, and vote YES ON MEASURES 12-1 and 12-2

This editorial is the opinion of Bill 
Coburn, publisher of Sierra Madre 
News Net and 17-year Sierra Madre 
resident. It is not intended to reflect 
the views of any other person or en-
tity with whom I am associated.
 
I’ve had several people ask me 
if I was going to write anything 
about Chris Koerber and Mary-
Ann MacGillivray and their con-
servative stance, and the possi-
bility that they are affiliated with 
the Tea Party. I didn’t really see 
much point, as I (and many of the 
Sierra Madreans with whom I’ve 
discussed the issue of party af-
filiation in Sierra Madre  politics) 
don’t really care if a City Council 
candidate is affiliated with the Tea 
Party , the Democratic party or 
the Republican party. I’m more 
interested in how they stand on 
Sierra Madre issues, though I do 
admit that I’m more inclined to 
figure a Tea Party member and I 
are going to be coming at things 
from very different angles.  I just 
don’t get how some people think 
Sarah Palin would make a good 
president, or how somebody who 
forgets where they put their load-
ed gun as they enter an airport is 
the right person to be making im-
portant decisions in Sacramento.
 
I really think MaryAnn is a very 
capable Council Member, even if 
I don’t agree with her on some is-
sues.  It’s not because of her po-
litical party, it’s because we don’t 
agree on the issues.  I even wrote 
an editorial in her defense when 
I felt the other Council mem-
bers weren’t giving her proposal 
proper consideration (an edito-
rial her campaign manager chose 
to post on Facebook this week-
end).  I also think Chris would be 
a capable Council member, but I 
disagree with him on the issues as 
well.  I didn’t endorse Braudrick, 
Harabedian and Goss based on 
political party affiliation, I did 
it because we agreed on the is-
sues more than I do with Mary-
Ann or Chris.  Until yesterday, I 
didn’t know Harabedian’s  politi-
cal party, and I still haven’t talked 
with Goss or Braudrick to find out 
what their affiliation is (I think I 
can assume from the Democratic 
party robocall last weekend what 
Colin’s affiliation is, though).  I 
do know, though, that they aren’t 
affiliated with the Tea Party be-
cause they were forthcoming and 
straightforward with their answer 
to the question “Are you affiliated 
with the Tea Party” when it was 
asked at a City Council candidate 
forum held at City Hall in March.
 
The fact is, anybody that wants 
to find out if Chris Koerber is in-
volved with the Tea Party can do 
so with a simple Google search.  
Google Chris Koerber Tea Par-
ty, and the first three results are 

Tweets on Chris’s Twitter page 
with the hash tag “Tea Party”.  The 
eighth result quotes Chris as say-
ing he’s proud to support a Tea 
Party Congressional candidate 
in Georgia.  Easy enough.  Heck, 
according to Sierra Madre Patch, 
Chris even spoke during public 
comment at a City Council meet-
ing in November of 2010, saying 
“Tim (59th District Tea Party As-
semblyman Tim Donnelly) want-
ed me to make sure that I thanked 
the people of Sierra Madre for 
their support.”
 
As you can see in the embedded 
video, (go to www.sierramadre-
news.net)  Chris, when asked if he 
was affiliated with the Tea Party, 
chose not to answer the question 
directly, opting instead to poll the 
attendees as to how many wanted 
to see their taxes raised, announce 
the results, and say thank you.  
Immediately following, MaryAnn 
MacGillivray, when asked if she 
was affiliated with the Tea Party, 
responded that “I don’t know 
what you mean by affiliated with 
the Tea Party, but I’m certainly not 
in favor of raising taxes either.”
 
Why have I decided to write 
about this now?  First, I watched 
as Patch.com posted two polls of 
their readers about the election, 
and the Tea Party issue got quite 
a bit of attention, meaning it’s im-
portant to some of the voters in 
town, even if it’s not an overrid-
ing factor for me.  Then this after-
noon, someone suggested I visit 
the TeaPAC Pasadena website and 
click on the link to their Facebook 
page, then look at their photo al-
bums.  Here’s what they wanted 
me to see:  https://www.facebook.
com/media/set/?set=a.242957369
111850.56299.227420357332218
&type=3. 

What I can’t figure out is why 
these two candidates, who are 
shown speaking, as candidates, at 
a TeaPAC function, don’t want Si-
erra Madre voters to know about 
their affiliation with the Tea Party.   
Why did they evade the question, 
rather than standing up for what 
they believe in? And to say “I 
don’t understand what you mean 
by affiliated with the Tea Party”?  
MaryAnn, you’re a highly intelli-
gent woman.  This picture of you 
speaking as a candidate at a Tea-
PAC website launch party shows, 
BY ANYONE’S DEFINITION, 
that you are affiliated.
 
I don’t understand why these two 
candidates think we should vote 
for them, if they aren’t willing to 
tell us who they are and what they 
believe.  I’ll be voting for Colin 
Braudrick, Gene Goss, and John 
Harabedian.
 

Guest Editorial
by Bill Coburn, www.sierramadrenews.net

 This is One Definition of 
“Affiliated With”

Susan Henderson,
Publisher/Editor

YES ON
12-1 & 12-2
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Research Supporting 

Mitigated Negative Dec-

laration Called “Woefully 

Inadequate”
By Susan Henderson

On Thursday, the Sierra Madre 

Planning Commission heard from 

both supporters and opponents of the 

Final Mitigated Negative Declaration 

(MND) for the Alverno High School 

Master Plan. The plan includes 

expansion of the school’s facilities 

that include a 12,860 square foot, two 

story multi-purpose building; a 2,900 

square foot amphitheatre and a new 

multi-purpose sports field to replace 

the existing softball field.

Currently the school is operating 

under a Conditional Use Permit 

that was originally approved in 

1959.  Alverno has not done any 

major renovations since that time.  

It is proposing the improvements 

and expansion in order to maintain 

its ability to compete with other 

private schools and maintain its’ 

enrollment.  Currently the enrollment 

is approximately 350 young women.

After years of negotiations with 

neighbors and city officials, an Initial 

Study was done in March of this year 

to review the overall impact of the 

project on the community.  In May, a 

Final Mitigated Negative Declaration 

was prepared for the Sierra Madre 

Planning Commission.  On Thursday, 

the MND was reviewed and the 

commission requested additional 

information from city staff before 

approving the document.

Residents who live in the area sur-

rounding the school are split in their 

opinions of the project.  Many of the 

more vocal opponents have lodged 

their complaints with the school and 

the city.  As a result, a series of com-

munity meetings were held last year 

that resulted in the school and the city 

mitigating certain issues, but there are 

still concerns being expressed over po-

tential increases in noise and traffic.  

There is also concern about the impact 

of the project on the trees in the path 

of the expansion.  

According to CEQA, a Negative Decla-

ration (or Mitigated Negative Declara-

tion) can be prepared only when there 

is no substantial evidence that the 

project may have a significant effect on 

the environment. And while the city 

has submitted documentation to sup-

port a MND, opponents do not agree.  

The consensus of those opposed to the 

project is that the data used to support 

the MND was “woefully inadequate”.  

Before the MND was submitted 

to the planning commission, the 

state’s clearinghouse submitted the 

application from Alverno to numerous 

agencies for review.  Reviewing the 

application to insure that the school’s 

plans would not violate any state laws 

or have an adverse impact on resources 

in the area were the California 

Departments of Fish and Game, 

Parks and Recreation, Transportation, 

Regional Water, Quality Control, Cal 

Trans and the Highway Patrol.  In 

addition, the North American Heritage 

Commission reviewed the application.  

Of the agencies contacted by the state, 

only one, Cal Trans, issued a letter to 

the city.  In it, the agency asked the city 

to limit heavy construction equipment 

to off-peak hours and to remain 

mindful of concerns regarding water 

run-off.

The planning commission listened to 

speakers on both sides of the issue in 

a marathon session that resulted in 

postponement of any action on the 

MND until July.

The 2011 Election Committee is 

looking for a few more volunteers 

for the Altadena Town Council Elec-

tions on Saturday, June 11.   There are 

five polling locations to choose from: 

Charles White Park  77 Mountain 

View Street (Ventura Street side)

 
Farnsworth Park  568 East Mount 

Curve Avenue
 
Gordy’s   843 West Woodbury Road

 
S& J Auto   1904 New York Drive

 
Webster’s   2450 North Lake Avenue

 
Shifts are:

9:00–11:00; 11:00–1:00 and 1:00–3:00

 
We also need ballot counters from 

3:00 to 4:30 at the Davies Building at 

Farnsworth Park.  Feel free to take a 

polling shift, a ballot counting shift 

or both!

Email atcelection@yahoo.com to 

volunteer  or contact Eric Pierce

Chair- 2011 Election Committee

Altadena Town Council atcelection@

yahoo.com    or call 626 664-4300

Alverno's Principal, Ann Gillick, was 

among several  from the school and 

contracted specialists who made 

presentations at Sierra Madre's 

Planning Commission recent meet-

ing. Over thirty persons spoke dur-

ing public comment, with only a 

handful of dissenters. The commis-

sion discussed the current iteration 

of the plan until 11 p.m., asking for 

further work from the school. The 

plan will be revisited next by the 

commission in July.           
Photo by Chris Bertrand

Post Commander Dave Loera sa-

lutes as Paul Puccinelli performs 

Taps at Memorial Day service

A standing room only crowd es-

timated at more than 200 people 

turned out to honor the nation’s 

fallen soldiers at Pioneer Cemetery 

today, Memorial Day, at a ser-

vice put on by Sierra 

Madre’s Harry L. Em-

bree VFW Post 3208.

Commander Dave 

Loera presided over 

the ceremony, which 

began with the posting 

of the colors by mem-

bers of the VFW, fol-

lowed by the Pledge of 

Allegiance..  Rev. Pat-

rick Brennan of Mater 

Dolorosa gave the in-

vocation, and Patrick 

and Mary Cronin led 

the crowd in singing 

the National Anthem, 

America the Beau-

tiful and God Bless 

America.

Commander Loera in-

troduced Mayor John 

Buchanan, who spoke 

briefly about Memo-

rial Day, thanking the 

veterans and applaud-

ing the VFW members 

for the spirit in which 

they present the ser-

vice on an annual basis.  He asked 

the crowd to remember that “this 

day is their special day, but so too, 

is tomorrow.”

Buchanan then introduced keynote 

speaker Council Member Mary-

Ann MacGillivray.  Ms. MacGil-

livray spoke for just under twenty 

minutes, reciting statistics on the 

number of casualties and deceased 

in various wars, and quoting presi-

dents, statesmen, historians and 

military figures.  She reminded the 

audience that Sierra Madrean How-

ard Miller, who is buried in Pioneer 

Cemetery, and whose widow, Tom-

mie Anne still lives in town, was 

one of the men who raised the flag 

at Iwo Jima.  And she spoke of what 

America is, and that others strive to 

be like America.

“We’re a collective mix of greatness 

and greed, high tech and heart-

land.  We are the country of Mickey 

Mouse and Micky Mantle, from 

John Smith to John Glenn and Atlas 

Booster, from Charles Lindbergh to 

Charlie Brown, from Moby Dick 

to Microsoft.  We went from Kitty 

Hawk to Tranquility Base on the 

moon in less than seventy years.  

We’re blue grass and rock and roll, 

Marvel Comics and the Bill of 

Rights.  In short, we are everything 

that everybody wants to be.”

She spoke of the recent passing of 

a 110-year old WWI veteran, the 

last remaining veteran from World 

War I.  And she spoke of the need 

to keep the stories of our WWII 

veterans alive.  She then introduced 

the VFW members that had served 

in WWII, allowing each to stand 

and be recognized, and they were 

recognized with a standing ovation 

and a long round of applause.

She introduced Staff Sergeant Ken 

Anhalt, who was a tail gunner on 

B-24 bombers.  Petty Officer Gor-

don Caldwell, who served on the 

USS Saratoga, was next, followed 

by Staff Sergeant Art Contreras, 

who served in the Pacific The-

ater and was awarded the Purple 

Heart for his service.  Michael Do-

menico, a US Army Engineer who 

served in Belgium, Luxembourg 

and Germany, as well as the Pacific 

Theater.  She introduced Petty Of-

ficer Ted Evans, who served from 

1945 to 1949 in the Philippines, 

Japan and China, and Petty Officer 

George Metzger, who served from 

1943 to 1946, including Okinawa.  

“These gentlemen are our World 

War II heroes,” she concluded the 

introduction.

She closed by reciting the third 

verse to America the Beatiful, call-

ing it a “fitting end to this day.”  The 

words to that verse are:

O beautiful, for heroes proved

In liberating strife.
Who more than self their country 

loved
And mercy more than life!

America! America!

May God thy gold refine

Till all success be nobleness

And every gain divine!

Following the traditional laying 

of the wreaths by members of the 

VFW, Paul Puccinelli performed a 

flawless rendition of “Taps” on the 

bugle.  The service was followed by 

a lunch of sandwiches, chips and 

beverages.

Entire video link:  http://www.sier-

ramadrenews.net/?p=2497

Photo Story by Jeff Brown at 

http://www.youtube.com/user/

jab3jab48#p/u/0/-izPdOIrVbE

HEROES: REMEMBERING AND REMEMBERED

Memorial Day Services Hosted by VFW Post 3208

Story and Photos by Bill Coburn

Post Commander Dave Loera

Veterans Gordon Caldwell and Art Contreras
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Alverno Neighbors Remain 
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WHAT DO BUNNIES 
AND EGGS HAVE TO 
DO WITH EASTER?

Bunnies, eggs, Easter gifts and fluffy, yellow chicks in gardening 
hats all stem from pagan roots. They were incorporated into the 
celebration of Easter separately from the Christian tradition of 
honoring the day Jesus Christ rose from the dead.

According to University of Florida’s Center for Children’s Literature 
and Culture, the origin of the celebration -- and the Easter bunny 
-- can be traced back to 13th century, pre-Christian Germany, when 
people worshiped several gods and goddesses. The Teutonic deity 
Eastre was the goddess of spring and fertility, and feasts were held in 
her honor on the Vernal Equinox. Her symbol was the rabbit because 
of the animal’s high reproduction rate.

This pagan festival went on for a long time before rising Christian 
missionaries trying to convert the pagans to their religion had some 
issues with the non-Christian festivals occurring around the same 
time as the Christians celebrated the resurrection of Jesus Christ. 
Luckily for the Germanic pagans, these converters weren’t going 
to go the violent route. Instead of outright abolishing the pagan 
celebrations altogether, they slowly added in different aspects of 
Christianity and the resurrection of Christ into them.

In an effort to finally completely remove the pagan aspect of this 
holiday, Eastre was changed to Easter to remove any connotation 
regarding the pagan Goddess of Offspring. The rabbits were no 
longer being worshipped, but were kept in most traditions. Since the 
rabbit can epitomize the idea of fertility, it can easily be incorporated 
into the story of Christ’s resurrection as a reference to Jesus being 
re-born. This is where the Easter Egg also starts to play a big factor in 
metaphoric references to the resurrection of Christ.

Spring also symbolized new life and rebirth; eggs were an ancient 
symbol of fertility. According to History.com, Easter eggs represent 
Jesus’ resurrection. However, this association came much later when 
Roman Catholicism became the dominant religion in Germany in 
the 15th century and merged with already ingrained pagan beliefs.

The first Easter bunny legend was documented in the 1500s. By 1680, 
the first story about a rabbit laying eggs and hiding them in a garden 
was published. These legends were brought to the United States in 
the 1700s when German immigrants settled in Pennsylvania Dutch 
country, according to the Center for Children’s Literature and Culture

The Easter Bunny folklore arrived in America in the 1700s via the 
German settlers. They brought their long time tradition of Easter 
Bunny and Easter Eggs to a Dutch Pennsylvania settlement and it 
just got big from there. The tradition of making nests for the rabbit 
to lay its eggs in soon followed. Eventually, nests became decorated 
baskets and colorful eggs were swapped for candy, treats and other 
small gifts.

So while you’re scarfing down chocolate bunnies (I hear chocolate 
is good for you!) and marshmallow chicks this Easter Sunday, think 
fondly of this holiday’s origins and maybe even impress your friends 
at this year’s Sierra Madre Volunteer Firefighters Association Easter 
Egg Hunt this Saturday at 10 a.m. in Memorial Park.

Happy Easter!

THE FEAR FACTOR
     LOOK OUT!   Here it comes; the drone peeking into your window to 

check out whether or not you are hiding something in an unmentionable 
body-cavity.  No, perhaps, it has not come to that yet. YET; but did you 
read or hear anything about Supreme Court Justice Kennedy’s opinion in 
the Frances case?  I read about the opinion as I checked out the internet 
Tuesday morning.  Justice Kennedy, the swing-vote, the seventy-six year 
old Ronald Reagan appointee, who is supposed to be the hope of the few 

remaining liberals (I’m kidding I think) in this country has authored and cast the deciding 
vote in the case entitled Florence v. County of Birmingham.  According to this incredible 
interpretation of Constitutional , the Court has held that people who have been arrested may 
be strip-searched after arrests for the most minor offenses.  Included within this category are 
violations of leash laws, driving without driver’s license in your possession, and of course, 
allegations of failing to pay child support.
     Now understand that this strip searching would occur prior to conviction of any crime 
during that supposed guaranteed period wherein the presumption of innocence is still in 
effect.  Justice Kennedy justified the strip search of “people detained for minor offences” on 
the grounds that such minor offenders “can turn out to be the most devious and dangerous 
criminals.”  He noted that Timothy McVeigh, later put to death for his role in the 1995 
Oklahoma City bombing, was first arrested for driving without a license plate.  This is the 
source of my alarm, with which I first began this article.   If minor offenders are considered as 
potential terrorists hiding behind their non-serious crimes, then people who have committed 
no crimes at all must be suspected of being the most devious and threatening of all potential 
evil-doers.  Why? Because they have been careful not to do anything to which would bring 
them to the attention of the police authority.   They must be watched.  Yes, it’s all absolutely 
crazy!!
     The legal scholars amongst you might remember a passing acquaintance with the fourth 
amendment of the United States Constitution which was written and adopted to guarantee 
people on these shores the freedom from unreasonable and unwarranted police intrusion.  
What has happened to these protections?  Rachel Maddow, Oxford PhD. and, Rhodes Scholar, 
has made an attempt at explanation in her recently released and, probably well-searched 
and researched book, Drift.  This surprisingly entertaining but nevertheless frightening 
book focuses on the manner in which this entire nation is risking a shipwreck as it is being 
manipulated though the over-dramatizing of security concerns, safety, and resultant fear.  
She begins by focusing on the drafter of the Declaration of Independence and future two-
term President, Thomas Jefferson.  She reminds us of Jefferson’s wariness of “animal foods, 
spirituous liquors, state religion, national debts, abolitionists, embittered slaves, and unelected 
federal judges. But his predominant and animating worry was the centralization of power in 
large banks and secret societies, and most of all in governments: the enemy within.
     Don’t these concerns sound amazingly contemporary?  Remember, old Thomas was worrying 
about this stuff around 250 years ago, well before most public relations and advertising 
agencies were even conceived.  Believe it or not, our founding forefathers may not have even 
imagined lobbyists.  To make this point absolutely current have you received any phone calls 
from companies saying that you have been recommended to them by a friend who wants to 
emphasize your need for an overall Home Security System?  This is such a blatant obnoxious 
attempt to capitalize on the fomented racial panic seemingly generated by the Trayvon Martin 
killing in Florida that I am genuinely sickened.
     Of course it is all similar to the curtailments of our rights to privacy (remember those) 
that were instituted after the 9-11 World Trade Center Towers destruction.  This event was 
somehow spun to justify the beginnings of our endless wars in Afghanistan and Iraq.  Rachel 
Maddow describes how concerns for safety and security are used to navigate away from 
our American traditions and formerly protected freedoms.  Seemingly every event is used 
to increase our fears and to convince Americans that our safety and security is worth any 
sacrifice.   She reminds us that Thomas Jefferson felt it absolute necessary that the United 
States refrain from maintaining a standing army.  He wrote that if a standing army existed it 
would be utilized and America would be thrown into a perpetual state of war at the cost of its 
most valued freedoms.
     Well, today we know those fears were justified and that secret powers are manipulating us 
for their own benefit.  Somebody profits from these continual wars and the creation of these 
huge banks that are too big to fail, such that the only thing left to fail may be the American 
Way of Life.
     Remember,don’t look out your windows, be sure to vote for the war-maker of your choice, 
and be ready to allow some unelected, almost octogenarian, Federal Judge rule your life. 
Pleasant dreams.     

Due to a 
p r o d u c t i o n 
error, last week 
Stuart Tolchin’s 
article appeared 
in this spot.  We 
apologize for any 
confusion that 
may have caused.  
-The Editor

“In a civilized and rich country like 
the United States, it is reasonable 
for society to accept an obligation 
to ensure that all residents have 
affordable access to at least basic 
health care . . . it is also reasonable 
to expect residents of the society 
who can do so to contribute an 
appropriate amount to their own 
health care. . . . It could be a ‘soft’ 
mandate, meaning that failure to 
obtain coverage could result in the 
loss of tax benefits . . . “
- Dr. Stuart Butler

     At the time those remarks 
were delivered at a Congressional 
hearing a decade ago, nobody had 
heard of “Obamacare”.  Dr. Butler 
was describing policies developed 
ten years earlier, when he served 
at The Heritage Foundation 
crafting a conservative response 
to “Hillarycare”.   This plan for an 
“individual mandate” received 
backing from Republican leaders 
in Congress such as Sens. Orrin 
Hatch (UT) and Charles Grassley 
(IA), and Rep. Newt Gingrich 
(GA).

     Provisions for required 
universal coverage, a regulated 
“marketplace”, subsidies for low-
income enrollees, “guaranteed 
eligibility”, “nondiscrimination 
based on health status”, and 
authority of the Secretary of 
Health and Human Services to 
establish minimal standards were 
all contained in the “Health Equity 
and Access Reform Today Act of 
1993” - the Republican plan.

     (One of the Republican co-
sponsors of that bill, former Sen. 
David Durenberger of Minnesota, 
was asked two years ago at the 
height of the current debate to 
compare this situation with that 
of 1993:   “I think it’s four times 
more important now than it was 
then because the costs are four 
times as bad and they’re escalating 
more quickly and the entrenched 
behavior of the medical industry 
is so bad today compared to what 
it was then.”)

     In his Washington Post 

column early last year, Ezra 
Klein interviewed economist 
Mark Pauly, described as “the 
father of the individual mandate”.  
Pauly helped develop healthcare 
policy for the administration of 
George H.W. Bush, when he saw 
the individual mandate as the 
preferred free-market alternative, 
because “our view is that excessive 
government intervention will 
make matters worse”.   A major 
criticism he has of the current 
law is that tax penalties for those 
not purchasing insurance are 
“only about 20% of the cost of a 
policy”, while “in our version, the 
penalty was effectively equal to 
the premium . . .”

     Klein noted how Democrats 
have been following the 
Republican lead when it comes 
to healthcare, beginning with 
Republican attempts to preclude 
consideration of a “Medicare-for-
all” single-payer system:  “Richard 
Nixon countered single-payer 
with an employer mandate, then 
Clinton co-opted the employer 
mandate and Republicans 
moved to an individual mandate, 
and then Obama co-opted the 
individual mandate”.

     M.I.T. Economics Professor 
Jonathan Gruber advised both 
then-Gov. Mitt Romney on the 
Massachusetts healthcare plan, 
and President Obama on the 
Affordable Care Act.   The two 
major differences, he explains, are 
that Romney relied on a separate 
entity, the federal government, 
to pay for the Massachusetts 
plan, and President Obama’s 
plan contains provisions for cost 
containment, while Romney’s 
didn’t.

     Prof. Gruber, though, sees 
no distinction as to the origins:   
“This is a Republican idea.   It 
was originally developed by 
conservative economists, and at 
the bill signing in 2006 as Mitt 
Romney proudly signed this law 
into place, on the podium was 
a speaker from The Heritage 
Foundation talking about what a 
great conservative law this was.   
All of a sudden President Obama, 
being pragmatic and smart about 
it, decides this is a good idea, 
let’s adopt that, and suddenly it’s 
the devil’s work.   I don’t see how 
that could be anything but pure, 
partisan politics. 

     Some might see the president 

settling for a plan to the right 
of what was proposed under 
Richard Nixon, but Prof. Gruber 
sees it differently; “I think what 
President Obama did, as he’s done 
many times in his presidency, 
is do the right thing for policy 
reasons, even if it’s not necessarily 
the right thing for political 
reasons . . . He saw that it worked.”  
Premiums on individual policies 
in Massachusetts have been cut 
by half.   98% of its citizens, and 
99.8% of its children, now have 
health insurance – the highest rate 
in the nation. 

     If it were the “Health Equity 
and Access Reform Today Act of 
1993”, championed by Sens. Hatch 
and Grassley, with an individual 
mandate touted by Newt Gingrich 
and The Heritage Foundation, 
there’d be no talk of a Supreme 
Court review.   We wouldn’t have 
Justice Antonin Scalia pondering 
aloud about the government 
forcing us to get broccoli.

     We were told what to expect 
back in the early days of the 
Obama Administration, before 
anybody knew what would be in 
the Affordable Care Act, when 
Sen. Jim DeMint (R-SC) told us 
how any attempt at healthcare 
reform would be used against the 
president:  “It will break him.”

     It won’t be until late June when 
we can expect to hear a decision 
from the Court.   Perhaps by 
then, the Justices might get word 
that it was the insurance execs 
themselves who pushed for the 
individual mandate, as the only 
alternative to more uninsured 
relying on emergency rooms, with 
increasing costs passed on to the 
shrinking few who can still afford 
skyrocketing premiums.

     Or maybe they won’t – with 
the result being an energized 
electorate bringing in a new 
Congress which will accept 
nothing less than a “Medicare-
for-all” single-payer plan, perhaps 
what they should’ve started out 
with in the first place.   We might 
then begin to join the rest of the 
developed world where a family 
doesn’t risk losing their home if a 
child gets sick, where the health of 
fellow citizens is regarded as more 
than a source of corporate profit; a 
healthcare system truly worthy of 
“a civilized and rich country like 
the United States”.

GONG, GONG, GONG! 
  I don’t know about you, but watching 
the Republican primary season is 
making me feel like a judge on the “The 
Gong Show.” 
  I watched or listened to all three 
candidates after Tuesday night’s Illinois 
primary. I’m still crying.
  If Mitt, Newt and Rick had given those 
uninspiring speeches on Chuck Barris’ 
twisted 1970s amateur talent show, the 
celebrity panelists would have gang-
gonged them in 30 seconds.  
  The speeches Romney, Santorum and 
Gingrich gave were the least inspiring of this trying campaign 
season. Each one was too long, lacking in vision and boring as 
hell. I think Santorum is still delivering his Gettysburg Address.  
  Hasn’t anyone on his staff ever heard the advice “less is more”? 
Don’t any of these guys realize that their rambling, dull speeches 
are carried live on the cable channels?  
Win or lose, here’s a free idea for one of them to try after the 
Louisiana primary on Saturday (March 24): 
  First give a quick, sharp, inspiring, enthusiastic, Obama-bashing 
speech for the TV cameras. Use a teleprompter if you must or, if 
you want to look Reaganesque, write a few notes on some index 
cards.  
  Then, after three minutes, say “God bless America!” or “On to 
the White House!” and exit stage right.  
Save the rehashes of your positions on healthcare or family values 
for your supporters in the room. Ditto for your sincere thanks 
to your loyal cousin Shirley and the assistant precinct captain of 
Peoria.  
  I have a more strategic suggestion for our three contestants 
before “The Republican Gong Show” gets to Tampa.  
If they are truly serious about wanting to beat Obama in the fall, 
they’d better dump all their advisers now. They each need to find 
someone like a Michael Deaver or a Lyn Nofziger, the media 
geniuses who ran my father’s campaigns, and listen carefully.
The cold truth is that at this point there is only one professional 
campaign team in this never-ending primary and, like it or not, 
it’s Romney’s. The Santorum and Gingrich teams may be more 
conservative, but they are not well funded and they’re amateur 
league. 
  Newt says Mitt can’t beat Obama, but he can’t beat Romney 
or Santorum, and even Ron Paul beat him in Illinois. And Rick 
says Mitt will say whatever he needs to say to win. Welcome to 
hardball politics, Rick.
  Let’s face it. There is no road for Santorum or Gingrich to the 
White House, not even a dirt road. That is unfortunate. But now 
the primary has turned into a “Stop Romney” campaign and that’s 
much more than unfortunate. It’s destructive. And it only helps 
Obama. 
  Here’s a suggestion for Newt and Rick if they insist on going one-
on-one against Romney. Since primary loss after primary loss 
clearly isn’t working, how about a game of Rock, Paper, Scissors 
and the loser goes home? 
Seriously, it’s time for Mitt to get some of his own ideas and 
not  take them from Newt (energy) and from Rick (freedom). 
Without his own “big ideas” and own “vision thing,” he will lose. 
Trust me.
  Most importantly, it’s time for Mitt to reach out to the 
conservatives. If he doesn’t, he won’t ever be president, either, and 
Obama will get four more years to continue his deconstruction 
of America.
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Legal Notices
FICTITIOUS BUSINESS NAME STATEMENT
File No. 2012-038486
The following person(s) is (are) doing business 
as: 818 GRILL & BAR, 250 W. VALLEY BLVD. 
#P, SAN GABRIEL, CA 91776. Full name of 
registrant(s) is (are) HJ CORPORATION, 250 W. 
VALLEY BLVD. #P, SAN GABRIEL, CA 91776. 
This Business is conducted by: A CORPORATION. 
Signed: HONG LIANG. This statement was filed 
with the County Clerk of Los Angeles County on 
03/07/12. The registrant(s) has (have) commenced to 
transact business under the fictitious business name 
or names listed above on 01/02/2012. NOTICE- This 
Fictitious Name Statement expires five years from the 
date it was filed in the office of the County Clerk. A 
new Fictitious Business Name Statement must be filed 
prior to that date. The filing of this statement does not 
of itself authorize the use in this state of a Fictitious 
Business Name in violation of the rights of another 
under Federal, State, or common law (See section 
14411 et seq. Business and Professions Code)Publish: 
Mountain Views News 
Dates Pub: March 31, April 07, 14, 21, 2012

FICTITIOUS BUSINESS NAME STATEMENT
File No. 2012-051779
The following person(s) is (are) doing business as: 
ACM AUTO SALES, 2528 INDIANA ST., SOUTH 
GATE, CA 90280. Full name of registrant(s) is (are) 
ANTHONY MOTA, 2528 INDIANA, SOUTH 
GATE, CA 90280. This Business is conducted by: 
AN INDIVIDUAL. Signed: ANTHONY MOTA. 
This statement was filed with the County Clerk of 
Los Angeles County on 03/27/12. The registrant(s) 
has (have) commenced to transact business under 
the fictitious business name or names listed above 
on N/A. NOTICE- This Fictitious Name Statement 
expires five years from the date it was filed in the 
office of the County Clerk. A new Fictitious Business 
Name Statement must be filed prior to that date. The 
filing of this statement does not of itself authorize 
the use in this state of a Fictitious Business Name in 
violation of the rights of another under Federal, State, 
or common law (See section 14411 et seq. Business 
and Professions Code)Publish: Mountain Views News 
Dates Pub: March 31, April 07, 14, 21, 2012

FICTITIOUS BUSINESS NAME STATEMENT
File No. 2012-048211
The following person(s) is (are) doing business as: 
AFFORDABLE GRILL EVENT AND CATERING, 
13214 HART PL., CERRITOS, CA 90703. Full 
name of registrant(s) is (are) BRIDGETTE POLK, 
MARCUS BLACK, 13214 HART PL., CERRITOS, 
CA 90703. This Business is conducted by: A 
GENERAL PARTNERSHIP. Signed: BRIDGETTE 
POLK. This statement was filed with the County Clerk 
of Los Angeles County on 03/21/12. The registrant(s) 
has (have) commenced to transact business under 
the fictitious business name or names listed above 
on N/A. NOTICE- This Fictitious Name Statement 
expires five years from the date it was filed in the 
office of the County Clerk. A new Fictitious Business 
Name Statement must be filed prior to that date. The 
filing of this statement does not of itself authorize 
the use in this state of a Fictitious Business Name in 
violation of the rights of another under Federal, State, 
or common law (See section 14411 et seq. Business 
and Professions Code)Publish: Mountain Views News 
Dates Pub: March 31, April 07, 14, 21, 2012

FICTITIOUS BUSINESS NAME STATEMENT
File No. 2012-052170
The following person(s) is (are) doing business as: 
ALERT READY 5, 530 S. LAKE AVE. STE 196, 
PASADENA, CA 91101. Full name of registrant(s) 
is (are) LYDIA Y. LIND, SYLVIA M. PEREZ, 530 
S. LAKE AVE. STE 196, PASADENA, CA 91101. 
This Business is conducted by: A GENERAL 
PARTNERSHIP. Signed: LYDIA Y. LIND. This 
statement was filed with the County Clerk of Los 
Angeles County on 03/27/12. The registrant(s) has 
(have) commenced to transact business under the 
fictitious business name or names listed above on 
N/A. NOTICE- This Fictitious Name Statement 
expires five years from the date it was filed in the 
office of the County Clerk. A new Fictitious Business 
Name Statement must be filed prior to that date. The 
filing of this statement does not of itself authorize 
the use in this state of a Fictitious Business Name in 
violation of the rights of another under Federal, State, 
or common law (See section 14411 et seq. Business 
and Professions Code)Publish: Mountain Views News 
Dates Pub: March 31, April 07, 14, 21, 2012

FICTITIOUS BUSINESS NAME STATEMENT
File No. 2012-053306
The following person(s) is (are) doing business as: 
ALL AMERICA REALTY, 11029 DOWNEY AVE., 
DOWNEY, CA 90241. Full name of registrant(s) is 
(are) HAWA DUKHAN CORP., 11029 DOWNEY 
AVE., DOWNEY, CA 90241. This Business is 
conducted by: A CORPORATION. Signed: KHALED 
SAAB. This statement was filed with the County Clerk 
of Los Angeles County on 03/28/12. The registrant(s) 
has (have) commenced to transact business under 
the fictitious business name or names listed above 
on N/A. NOTICE- This Fictitious Name Statement 
expires five years from the date it was filed in the 
office of the County Clerk. A new Fictitious Business 
Name Statement must be filed prior to that date. The 
filing of this statement does not of itself authorize 
the use in this state of a Fictitious Business Name in 
violation of the rights of another under Federal, State, 
or common law (See section 14411 et seq. Business 
and Professions Code)Publish: Mountain Views News 
Dates Pub: March 31, April 07, 14, 21, 2012

FICTITIOUS BUSINESS NAME STATEMENT
File No. 2012-050070
The following person(s) is (are) doing business as: 
AMERICAN MUTUAL TRADING COMPANY, 
13337 SOUTH ST. #256, CERRITOS, CA 90703. 
Full name of registrant(s) is (are) QING YU, 585 
W. DUARTE RD. #16, ARCADIA, CA 91107. 
This Business is conducted by: AN INDIVIDUAL. 
Signed: QING YU. This statement was filed with the 
County Clerk of Los Angeles County on 03/23/12. 
The registrant(s) has (have) commenced to transact 
business under the fictitious business name or names 
listed above on N/A. NOTICE- This Fictitious Name 
Statement expires five years from the date it was filed 
in the office of the County Clerk. A new Fictitious 
Business Name Statement must be filed prior to 
that date. The filing of this statement does not of 
itself authorize the use in this state of a Fictitious 
Business Name in violation of the rights of another 
under Federal, State, or common law (See section 
14411 et seq. Business and Professions Code)Publish: 
Mountain Views News 
Dates Pub: March 31, April 07, 14, 21, 2012

FICTITIOUS BUSINESS NAME STATEMENT
File No. 2012-049408
The following person(s) is (are) doing business as: 
AMOUR LUXURY SWIMWEAR, 30534 CANNES 
PL., CASTAIC, CA 91384. Full name of registrant(s) 
is (are) GIOVANNI SATTA, 30534 CANNES L., 
CASTAIC, CA 91384. This Business is conducted 
by: AN INDIVIDUAL. Signed: GIOVANNI SATTA. 
This statement was filed with the County Clerk of 
Los Angeles County on 03/23/12. The registrant(s) 
has (have) commenced to transact business under 
the fictitious business name or names listed above 
on N/A. NOTICE- This Fictitious Name Statement 
expires five years from the date it was filed in the 
office of the County Clerk. A new Fictitious Business 
Name Statement must be filed prior to that date. The 
filing of this statement does not of itself authorize 
the use in this state of a Fictitious Business Name in 
violation of the rights of another under Federal, State, 
or common law (See section 14411 et seq. Business 
and Professions Code)Publish: Mountain Views News 
Dates Pub: March 31, April 07, 14, 21, 2012

FICTITIOUS BUSINESS NAME STATEMENT
File No. 2012-050130
The following person(s) is (are) doing business as: 
ART AND FASHION INTERNATIONAL, 107 
N. NICHOLSON AVE. UNIT E, MONTEREY 
PARK, CA 91755. Full name of registrant(s) is 
(are) VANESSA CORREA, 107 N. NICHOLSON 
AVE. UNIT E, MONTEREY PARK, CA 91755. 
This Business is conducted by: AN INDIVIDUAL. 
Signed: VANESSA CORREA. This statement was 
filed with the County Clerk of Los Angeles County 
on 03/23/12. The registrant(s) has (have) commenced 
to transact business under the fictitious business 
name or names listed above on N/A. NOTICE- This 
Fictitious Name Statement expires five years from the 
date it was filed in the office of the County Clerk. A 
new Fictitious Business Name Statement must be filed 
prior to that date. The filing of this statement does not 
of itself authorize the use in this state of a Fictitious 
Business Name in violation of the rights of another 
under Federal, State, or common law (See section 
14411 et seq. Business and Professions Code)Publish: 
Mountain Views News 
Dates Pub: March 31, April 07, 14, 21, 2012

FICTITIOUS BUSINESS NAME STATEMENT
File No. 2012-052673
The following person(s) is (are) doing business 
as: ARTEAGA PERALTA SERVICE, 20811 
JAMISON AVE., CARSON, CA 90745. Full name 
of registrant(s) is (are) WALTER ARTEAGA, 20811 
JAMISON AVE., CARSON, CA 90745, ALFREDO 
PERALTA, 2301 DELLEVUE AVE., L.A., CA 
90026. This Business is conducted by: A GENERAL 
PARTNERSHIP. Signed: WALTER ARTEAGA. 
This statement was filed with the County Clerk of 
Los Angeles County on 03/28/12. The registrant(s) 
has (have) commenced to transact business under 
the fictitious business name or names listed above 
on N/A. NOTICE- This Fictitious Name Statement 
expires five years from the date it was filed in the 
office of the County Clerk. A new Fictitious Business 
Name Statement must be filed prior to that date. The 
filing of this statement does not of itself authorize 
the use in this state of a Fictitious Business Name in 
violation of the rights of another under Federal, State, 
or common law (See section 14411 et seq. Business 
and Professions Code)Publish: Mountain Views News 
Dates Pub: March 31, April 07, 14, 21, 2012

FICTITIOUS BUSINESS NAME STATEMENT
File No. 2012-050150
The following person(s) is (are) doing business as: 
BENEVEST PROPERTIES, 423 N. LINCOLN 
AVE. #19, MONTEREY PARK, CA 91755. Full 
name of registrant(s) is (are) SIPING KUNG, 423 N. 
LINCOLN AVE. #19, MONTEREY ARK, CA 91755. 
This Business is conducted by: AN INDIVIDUAL. 
Signed: SIPING KUNG. This statement was filed 
with the County Clerk of Los Angeles County on 
03/23/12. The registrant(s) has (have) commenced to 
transact business under the fictitious business name or 
names listed above on N/A. NOTICE- This Fictitious 
Name Statement expires five years from the date it 
was filed in the office of the County Clerk. A new 
Fictitious Business Name Statement must be filed 
prior to that date. The filing of this statement does not 
of itself authorize the use in this state of a Fictitious 
Business Name in violation of the rights of another 
under Federal, State, or common law (See section 
14411 et seq. Business and Professions Code)Publish: 
Mountain Views News 
Dates Pub: March 31, April 07, 14, 21, 2012

FICTITIOUS BUSINESS NAME STATEMENT
File No. 2012-049310
The following person(s) is (are) doing business 
as: BILL’S SERVICE CENTER, 3084 E. GAGE 
AVE., HUNTINGTON PARK, CA 90255. Full 
name of registrant(s) is (are) NABIL KHEIR, 12011 
POMERING RD., DOWNEY, CA 90242. This 
Business is conducted by: AN INDIVIDUAL. Signed: 

NABIL KHEIR. This statement was filed with the 
County Clerk of Los Angeles County on 03/23/12. 
The registrant(s) has (have) commenced to transact 
business under the fictitious business name or names 
listed above on 01/21/1985. NOTICE- This Fictitious 
Name Statement expires five years from the date it 
was filed in the office of the County Clerk. A new 
Fictitious Business Name Statement must be filed 
prior to that date. The filing of this statement does not 
of itself authorize the use in this state of a Fictitious 
Business Name in violation of the rights of another 
under Federal, State, or common law (See section 
14411 et seq. Business and Professions Code)Publish: 
Mountain Views News 
Dates Pub: March 31, April 07, 14, 21, 2012

FICTITIOUS BUSINESS NAME STATEMENT
File No. 2012-052313
The following person(s) is (are) doing business as: 
BODEGA EXPRESS, 2412 S. SHENANDOAH ST. 
#3, L.A., CA 90034. Full name of registrant(s) is (are) 
VICENTE ROMERO, 2412 S. SHENANDOAH ST. 
#3, L.A., CA 90034. This Business is conducted by: 
AN INDIVIDUAL. Signed: VICENTE ROMERO. 
This statement was filed with the County Clerk of 
Los Angeles County on 03/27/12. The registrant(s) 
has (have) commenced to transact business under 
the fictitious business name or names listed above 
on N/A. NOTICE- This Fictitious Name Statement 
expires five years from the date it was filed in the 
office of the County Clerk. A new Fictitious Business 
Name Statement must be filed prior to that date. The 
filing of this statement does not of itself authorize 
the use in this state of a Fictitious Business Name in 
violation of the rights of another under Federal, State, 
or common law (See section 14411 et seq. Business 
and Professions Code)Publish: Mountain Views News 
Dates Pub: March 31, April 07, 14, 21, 2012

FICTITIOUS BUSINESS NAME STATEMENT
File No. 2012-051628
The following person(s) is (are) doing business as: 
CABINET BAY, 3444 WASHINGTON AVE., EL 
MONTE, CA 91731. Full name of registrant(s) is (are) 
MING KAO CHOU, 3444 WASHINGTON AVE., EL 
MONTE, CA 91731. This Business is conducted by: 
AN INDIVIDUAL. Signed: MING KAO CHOU. 
This statement was filed with the County Clerk of 
Los Angeles County on 03/27/12. The registrant(s) 
has (have) commenced to transact business under 
the fictitious business name or names listed above 
on N/A. NOTICE- This Fictitious Name Statement 
expires five years from the date it was filed in the 
office of the County Clerk. A new Fictitious Business 
Name Statement must be filed prior to that date. The 
filing of this statement does not of itself authorize 
the use in this state of a Fictitious Business Name in 
violation of the rights of another under Federal, State, 
or common law (See section 14411 et seq. Business 
and Professions Code)Publish: Mountain Views News 
Dates Pub: March 31, April 07, 14, 21, 2012

FICTITIOUS BUSINESS NAME STATEMENT
File No. 2012-052329
The following person(s) is (are) doing business as: 
CNM SILKS AND GIFTS, 7860 PARAMOUNT 
BLVD. I 39, PICO RIVERA, CA 90660. Full name 
of registrant(s) is (are) MARIA P. RODRIGUEZ, 
7860 PARAMOUNT BLVD. I 39, PICO RIVERA, 
CA 90660. This Business is conducted by: AN 
INDIVIDUAL. Signed: MARIA P. RODRIGUEZ. 
This statement was filed with the County Clerk of 
Los Angeles County on 03/27/12. The registrant(s) 
has (have) commenced to transact business under 
the fictitious business name or names listed above 
on N/A. NOTICE- This Fictitious Name Statement 
expires five years from the date it was filed in the 
office of the County Clerk. A new Fictitious Business 
Name Statement must be filed prior to that date. The 
filing of this statement does not of itself authorize 
the use in this state of a Fictitious Business Name in 
violation of the rights of another under Federal, State, 
or common law (See section 14411 et seq. Business 
and Professions Code)Publish: Mountain Views News 
Dates Pub: March 31, April 07, 14, 21, 2012

FICTITIOUS BUSINESS NAME STATEMENT
File No. 2012-050035
The following person(s) is (are) doing business as: 
DAG TRUCKING, 14527 LOCH NEVIS AVE., 
NORWALK, CA 90650. Full name of registrant(s) 
is (are) DANIEL A. GARCIA, 14527 LOCH NEVIS 
AVE., NORWALK, CA 90650. This Business is 
conducted by: AN INDIVIDUAL. Signed: DANIEL 
A. GARCIA. This statement was filed with the 
County Clerk of Los Angeles County on 03/23/12. 
The registrant(s) has (have) commenced to transact 
business under the fictitious business name or names 
listed above on N/A. NOTICE- This Fictitious Name 
Statement expires five years from the date it was filed 
in the office of the County Clerk. A new Fictitious 
Business Name Statement must be filed prior to 
that date. The filing of this statement does not of 
itself authorize the use in this state of a Fictitious 
Business Name in violation of the rights of another 
under Federal, State, or common law (See section 
14411 et seq. Business and Professions Code)Publish: 
Mountain Views News 
Dates Pub: March 31, April 07, 14, 21, 2012

FICTITIOUS BUSINESS NAME STATEMENT
File No. 2012-052099
The following person(s) is (are) doing business 
as: DANIELS PROVIDERS SERVICES, 4067 
HARDWICK ST. STE 113, LAKEWOOD, CA 
90712. Full name of registrant(s) is (are) SHIRLEY 
DANIELS, 4067 HARDWICK ST. STE 113, 
LAKEWOOD, CA 90712. This Business is conducted 
by: AN INDIVIDUAL. Signed: SHIRLEY DANIELS. 
This statement was filed with the County Clerk of 
Los Angeles County on 03/27/12. The registrant(s) 
has (have) commenced to transact business under 
the fictitious business name or names listed above 
on N/A. NOTICE- This Fictitious Name Statement 
expires five years from the date it was filed in the 
office of the County Clerk. A new Fictitious Business 
Name Statement must be filed prior to that date. The 
filing of this statement does not of itself authorize 
the use in this state of a Fictitious Business Name in 
violation of the rights of another under Federal, State, 
or common law (See section 14411 et seq. Business 
and Professions Code)Publish: Mountain Views News 
Dates Pub: March 31, April 07, 14, 21, 2012

FICTITIOUS BUSINESS NAME STATEMENT
File No. 2012-053332
The following person(s) is (are) doing business as: 
DEAD PINE MUSIC, 2420 ASPEN DR., L.A., CA 
90068. Full name of registrant(s) is (are) CHARLES 
FAY, 2420 ASPEN DR., L.A., CA 90068. This 
Business is conducted by: AN INDIVIDUAL. 
Signed: CHARLES FAY. This statement was filed 
with the County Clerk of Los Angeles County on 
03/28/12. The registrant(s) has (have) commenced to 
transact business under the fictitious business name or 
names listed above on N/A. NOTICE- This Fictitious 
Name Statement expires five years from the date it 
was filed in the office of the County Clerk. A new 
Fictitious Business Name Statement must be filed 
prior to that date. The filing of this statement does not 
of itself authorize the use in this state of a Fictitious 
Business Name in violation of the rights of another 
under Federal, State, or common law (See section 
14411 et seq. Business and Professions Code)Publish: 
Mountain Views News 
Dates Pub: March 31, April 07, 14, 21, 2012

FICTITIOUS BUSINESS NAME STATEMENT
File No. 2012-050201
The following person(s) is (are) doing business 
as: DESIGN DRAFTING SERVICE, 3517 
DEERFORD ST., LAKEWOOD, CA 90712. Full 
name of registrant(s) is (are) JEROME MONTOYA, 
RHONDA MONTOYA, 3517 DEERFORD ST., 
LAKEWOOD, CA 90712. This Business is conducted 
by: HUSBAND and WIFE. Signed: JEROME 
MONTOYA. This statement was filed with the 
County Clerk of Los Angeles County on 03/23/12. 
The registrant(s) has (have) commenced to transact 
business under the fictitious business name or names 
listed above on N/A. NOTICE- This Fictitious Name 
Statement expires five years from the date it was filed 
in the office of the County Clerk. A new Fictitious 
Business Name Statement must be filed prior to 
that date. The filing of this statement does not of 
itself authorize the use in this state of a Fictitious 
Business Name in violation of the rights of another 
under Federal, State, or common law (See section 
14411 et seq. Business and Professions Code)Publish: 
Mountain Views News 
Dates Pub: March 31, April 07, 14, 21, 2012

FICTITIOUS BUSINESS NAME STATEMENT
File No. 2012-049978
The following person(s) is (are) doing business as: 
DIRTY BOYS SERVICES, 1338 E. KRAMER DR., 
CARSON, CA 90746. Full name of registrant(s) is 
(are) RJP ENTERPRISES LLC, 1338 E. KRAMER 
DR., CARSON, CA 90746. This Business is 
conducted by: A LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY. 
Signed: RAYMOND PLUMMER. This statement was 
filed with the County Clerk of Los Angeles County on 
03/23/12. The registrant(s) has (have) commenced to 
transact business under the fictitious business name or 
names listed above on N/A. NOTICE- This Fictitious 
Name Statement expires five years from the date it 
was filed in the office of the County Clerk. A new 
Fictitious Business Name Statement must be filed 
prior to that date. The filing of this statement does not 
of itself authorize the use in this state of a Fictitious 
Business Name in violation of the rights of another 
under Federal, State, or common law (See section 
14411 et seq. Business and Professions Code)Publish: 
Mountain Views News 
Dates Pub: March 31, April 07, 14, 21, 2012

FICTITIOUS BUSINESS NAME STATEMENT
File No. 2012-054468
The following person(s) is (are) doing business as: 
DORIS, 18441 LA GUARDIA ST., L.A., CA 91748. 
Full name of registrant(s) is (are) XIUPING ZHANG, 
18441 LA GUARDIA ST., L.A., CA 91748. This 
Business is conducted by: AN INDIVIDUAL. Signed: 
XIUPING ZHANG. This statement was filed with the 
County Clerk of Los Angeles County on 03/29/12. 
The registrant(s) has (have) commenced to transact 
business under the fictitious business name or names 
listed above on 03/29/2012. NOTICE- This Fictitious 
Name Statement expires five years from the date it 
was filed in the office of the County Clerk. A new 
Fictitious Business Name Statement must be filed 
prior to that date. The filing of this statement does not 
of itself authorize the use in this state of a Fictitious 
Business Name in violation of the rights of another 
under Federal, State, or common law (See section 
14411 et seq. Business and Professions Code)Publish: 
Mountain Views News 
Dates Pub: March 31, April 07, 14, 21, 2012

FICTITIOUS BUSINESS NAME STATEMENT
File No. 2012-051345
The following person(s) is (are) doing business as: 
DRAGONFLY CHILDREN’S ACADEMY, 9528 
CHARLESWORTH RD., PICO RIVERA, CA 
90660. Full name of registrant(s) is (are) EVELYN 
GONZALEZ, 9528 CHARLESWORTH RD., PICO 
RIVERA, CA 90660. This Business is conducted by: 
AN INDIVIDUAL. Signed: EVELYN GONZALEZ. 
This statement was filed with the County Clerk of 
Los Angeles County on 03/26/12. The registrant(s) 
has (have) commenced to transact business under 
the fictitious business name or names listed above 
on N/A. NOTICE- This Fictitious Name Statement 
expires five years from the date it was filed in the 
office of the County Clerk. A new Fictitious Business 
Name Statement must be filed prior to that date. The 
filing of this statement does not of itself authorize 

the use in this state of a Fictitious Business Name in 
violation of the rights of another under Federal, State, 
or common law (See section 14411 et seq. Business 
and Professions Code)Publish: Mountain Views News 
Dates Pub: March 31, April 07, 14, 21, 2012

FICTITIOUS BUSINESS NAME STATEMENT
File No. 2012-054471
The following person(s) is (are) doing business as: 
EAST RAINBOW; EAST RAINBOW CHINESE 
RESTAURANT, 4139 E. GAGE AVE., BELL, CA 
90201. Full name of registrant(s) is (are) LIN LI, 5320 
N. PECK RD. #47, BELL, CA 90201. This Business 
is conducted by: AN INDIVIDUAL. Signed: LIN LI. 
This statement was filed with the County Clerk of 
Los Angeles County on 03/29/12. The registrant(s) 
has (have) commenced to transact business under 
the fictitious business name or names listed above 
on N/A. NOTICE- This Fictitious Name Statement 
expires five years from the date it was filed in the 
office of the County Clerk. A new Fictitious Business 
Name Statement must be filed prior to that date. The 
filing of this statement does not of itself authorize 
the use in this state of a Fictitious Business Name in 
violation of the rights of another under Federal, State, 
or common law (See section 14411 et seq. Business 
and Professions Code)Publish: Mountain Views News 
Dates Pub: March 31, April 07, 14, 21, 2012

FICTITIOUS BUSINESS NAME STATEMENT
File No. 2012-049340
The following person(s) is (are) doing business as: 
EMILE’S MOBIL, 1166 S. SOTO ST., L.A., CA 
90023. Full name of registrant(s) is (are) EMILE 
KHEIR, 1166 S. SOTO ST., L.A., CA 90023. This 
Business is conducted by: AN INDIVIDUAL. Signed: 
EMILE KHEIR. This statement was filed with the 
County Clerk of Los Angeles County on 03/23/12. 
The registrant(s) has (have) commenced to transact 
business under the fictitious business name or names 
listed above on 01/05/2000. NOTICE- This Fictitious 
Name Statement expires five years from the date it 
was filed in the office of the County Clerk. A new 
Fictitious Business Name Statement must be filed 
prior to that date. The filing of this statement does not 
of itself authorize the use in this state of a Fictitious 
Business Name in violation of the rights of another 
under Federal, State, or common law (See section 
14411 et seq. Business and Professions Code)Publish: 
Mountain Views News 
Dates Pub: March 31, April 07, 14, 21, 2012

FICTITIOUS BUSINESS NAME STATEMENT
File No. 2012-053065
The following person(s) is (are) doing business as: 
ENID BERMEJO MASSAGES, 5619 ANGELUS 
AVE., SAN GABRIEL, CA 91776. Full name 
of registrant(s) is (are) ENID BERMEJO, 5619 
ANGELUS AVE., SAN GABRIEL, CA 91776. 
This Business is conducted by: AN INDIVIDUAL. 
Signed: ENID BERMEJO. This statement was filed 
with the County Clerk of Los Angeles County on 
03/28/12. The registrant(s) has (have) commenced to 
transact business under the fictitious business name or 
names listed above on N/A. NOTICE- This Fictitious 
Name Statement expires five years from the date it 
was filed in the office of the County Clerk. A new 
Fictitious Business Name Statement must be filed 
prior to that date. The filing of this statement does not 
of itself authorize the use in this state of a Fictitious 
Business Name in violation of the rights of another 
under Federal, State, or common law (See section 
14411 et seq. Business and Professions Code)Publish: 
Mountain Views News 
Dates Pub: March 31, April 07, 14, 21, 2012

FICTITIOUS BUSINESS NAME STATEMENT
File No. 2012-053677
The following person(s) is (are) doing business as: 
FAST LAWN MOWER SHOP, 2304 W. 18th ST. 
#D, L.A., CA 90019. Full name of registrant(s) is 
(are) IVAN VAZQUEZ, 4267 BRIGHTON AVE., 
L.A., CA 90062, GODO FREDO PALACIOS, 743 
GRAMERCY DR., L.A., CA 90005. This Business 
is conducted by: AN INDIVIDUAL. Signed: IVAN 
VAZQUEZ. This statement was filed with the 
County Clerk of Los Angeles County on 03/29/12. 
The registrant(s) has (have) commenced to transact 
business under the fictitious business name or names 
listed above on N/A. NOTICE- This Fictitious Name 
Statement expires five years from the date it was filed 
in the office of the County Clerk. A new Fictitious 
Business Name Statement must be filed prior to 
that date. The filing of this statement does not of 
itself authorize the use in this state of a Fictitious 
Business Name in violation of the rights of another 
under Federal, State, or common law (See section 
14411 et seq. Business and Professions Code)Publish: 
Mountain Views News 
Dates Pub: March 31, April 07, 14, 21, 2012

FICTITIOUS BUSINESS NAME STATEMENT
File No. 2012-052867
The following person(s) is (are) doing business as: 
GAME VILLAGE ATHLETICS, 4924 W. 117th 
ST. #6, HAWTHORNE, CA 90250. Full name of 
registrant(s) is (are) VERNON JOHNSON, 4924 W. 
117th ST., HAWTHORNE, CA 90250. This Business 
is conducted by: AN INDIVIDUAL. Signed: 
VERNON JOHNSON. This statement was filed with 
the County Clerk of Los Angeles County on 03/28/12. 
The registrant(s) has (have) commenced to transact 
business under the fictitious business name or names 
listed above on 02/01/2009. NOTICE- This Fictitious 
Name Statement expires five years from the date it 
was filed in the office of the County Clerk. A new 
Fictitious Business Name Statement must be filed 
prior to that date. The filing of this statement does not 
of itself authorize the use in this state of a Fictitious 
Business Name in violation of the rights of another 
under Federal, State, or common law (See section 
14411 et seq. Business and Professions Code)Publish: 
Mountain Views News 
Dates Pub: March 31, April 07, 14, 21, 2012

FICTITIOUS BUSINESS NAME STATEMENT
File No. 2012-053029
The following person(s) is (are) doing business as: 
GREEN PACIFIC LUMBER, 1229 W. 164th ST. #D, 
GARDENA, CA 90247. Full name of registrant(s) 
is (are) ROBERTO NAVARRO, 1229 W. 164th 
ST. #D, GARDENA, CA 90247. This Business 
is conducted by: AN INDIVIDUAL. Signed: 
ROBERTO NAVARRO. This statement was filed 
with the County Clerk of Los Angeles County on 
03/28/12. The registrant(s) has (have) commenced to 
transact business under the fictitious business name or 
names listed above on N/A. NOTICE- This Fictitious 
Name Statement expires five years from the date it 
was filed in the office of the County Clerk. A new 
Fictitious Business Name Statement must be filed 
prior to that date. The filing of this statement does not 
of itself authorize the use in this state of a Fictitious 
Business Name in violation of the rights of another 
under Federal, State, or common law (See section 
14411 et seq. Business and Professions Code)Publish: 
Mountain Views News 
Dates Pub: March 31, April 07, 14, 21, 2012

FICTITIOUS BUSINESS NAME STATEMENT
File No. 2012-052849
The following person(s) is (are) doing business 
as: H20 K9 WATERTRUCK SERVICE, 1646 S. 
GLENDORA AVE., GLENDORA, CA 91740. Full 
name of registrant(s) is (are) GERARD C. STUBE, 
1646 S. GLENDORA AVE., GLENDORA, CA 91740. 
This Business is conducted by: AN INDIVIDUAL. 
Signed: GERARD C. STUBE. This statement was 
filed with the County Clerk of Los Angeles County 
on 03/28/12. The registrant(s) has (have) commenced 
to transact business under the fictitious business 
name or names listed above on N/A. NOTICE- This 
Fictitious Name Statement expires five years from the 
date it was filed in the office of the County Clerk. A 
new Fictitious Business Name Statement must be filed 
prior to that date. The filing of this statement does not 
of itself authorize the use in this state of a Fictitious 
Business Name in violation of the rights of another 
under Federal, State, or common law (See section 
14411 et seq. Business and Professions Code)Publish: 
Mountain Views News 
Dates Pub: March 31, April 07, 14, 21, 2012

FICTITIOUS BUSINESS NAME STATEMENT
File No. 2012-035629
The following person(s) is (are) doing business 
as: HOMEFRONT MORTGAGE SOLUTIONS; 
HOMEFRONT REAL ESTATE SOLUTIONS, 2121 
SIENNA CREST, WEST COVINA, CA 91790. Full 
name of registrant(s) is (are) LUIS A. EGAS JR., 2121 
SIENNA CREST, WEST COVINA, CA 91790. This 
Business is conducted by: AN INDIVIDUAL. Signed: 
LUIS A. EGAS JR. This statement was filed with the 
County Clerk of Los Angeles County on 03/02/12. 
The registrant(s) has (have) commenced to transact 
business under the fictitious business name or names 
listed above on 03/02/2012. NOTICE- This Fictitious 
Name Statement expires five years from the date it 
was filed in the office of the County Clerk. A new 
Fictitious Business Name Statement must be filed 
prior to that date. The filing of this statement does not 
of itself authorize the use in this state of a Fictitious 
Business Name in violation of the rights of another 
under Federal, State, or common law (See section 
14411 et seq. Business and Professions Code)Publish: 
Mountain Views News 
Dates Pub: March 31, April 07, 14, 21, 2012

FICTITIOUS BUSINESS NAME STATEMENT
File No. 2012-050117
The following person(s) is (are) doing business as: 
HORIZON VENTURES, 603 W. 35th ST., LONG 
BEACH, CA 90806. Full name of registrant(s) is 
(are) KAREN DUPUIS, 603 W. 35th ST., LONG 
BEACH, CA 90806. This Business is conducted 
by: AN INDIVIDUAL. Signed: KAREN DUPUIS. 
This statement was filed with the County Clerk of 
Los Angeles County on 03/23/12. The registrant(s) 
has (have) commenced to transact business under 
the fictitious business name or names listed above 
on N/A. NOTICE- This Fictitious Name Statement 
expires five years from the date it was filed in the 
office of the County Clerk. A new Fictitious Business 
Name Statement must be filed prior to that date. The 
filing of this statement does not of itself authorize 
the use in this state of a Fictitious Business Name in 
violation of the rights of another under Federal, State, 
or common law (See section 14411 et seq. Business 
and Professions Code)Publish: Mountain Views News 
Dates Pub: March 31, April 07, 14, 21, 2012

FICTITIOUS BUSINESS NAME STATEMENT
File No. 2012-052388
The following person(s) is (are) doing business as: 
JAKE DENTAL LAB, 1930 WILSHIRE BLVD. 
STE 502, L.A., CA 90057. Full name of registrant(s) 
is (are) JUAN G. RODRIGUEZ, 936½ LA VERNE 
AVE., L.A., CA 90022. This Business is conducted by: 
AN INDIVIDUAL. Signed: JUAN G. RODRIGUEZ. 
This statement was filed with the County Clerk of 
Los Angeles County on 03/28/12. The registrant(s) 
has (have) commenced to transact business under 
the fictitious business name or names listed above 
on N/A. NOTICE- This Fictitious Name Statement 
expires five years from the date it was filed in the 
office of the County Clerk. A new Fictitious Business 
Name Statement must be filed prior to that date. The 
filing of this statement does not of itself authorize 
the use in this state of a Fictitious Business Name in 
violation of the rights of another under Federal, State, 
or common law (See section 14411 et seq. Business 
and Professions Code)Publish: Mountain Views News 
Dates Pub: March 31, April 07, 14, 21, 2012

FICTITIOUS BUSINESS NAME STATEMENT
File No. 2012-052484
The following person(s) is (are) doing business 

as: JPC TRUKING, 2216 GRIFFIN AVE., L.A., 
CA 90031. Full name of registrant(s) is (are) JOSE 
RAUL PENA-CONTRERAS, 2216 GRIFFIN AVE., 
L.A., CA 90031. This Business is conducted by: 
AN INDIVIDUAL. Signed: JOSE RAUL PENA-
CONTRERAS. This statement was filed with the 
County Clerk of Los Angeles County on 03/28/12. 
The registrant(s) has (have) commenced to transact 
business under the fictitious business name or names 
listed above on N/A. NOTICE- This Fictitious Name 
Statement expires five years from the date it was filed 
in the office of the County Clerk. A new Fictitious 
Business Name Statement must be filed prior to 
that date. The filing of this statement does not of 
itself authorize the use in this state of a Fictitious 
Business Name in violation of the rights of another 
under Federal, State, or common law (See section 
14411 et seq. Business and Professions Code)Publish: 
Mountain Views News 
Dates Pub: March 31, April 07, 14, 21, 2012

FICTITIOUS BUSINESS NAME STATEMENT
File No. 2012-038484
The following person(s) is (are) doing business as: 
KASSETY COLLECTION, 721 E. 12th ST. STE 2, 
L.A., CA 90021. Full name of registrant(s) is (are) LA 
REYNA, INC., 721 E. 12th ST. STE 2, L.A., CA 90021. 
This Business is conducted by: A CORPORATION. 
Signed: FENGLEI SHAO. This statement was filed 
with the County Clerk of Los Angeles County on 
03/07/12. The registrant(s) has (have) commenced to 
transact business under the fictitious business name 
or names listed above on 01/04/12. NOTICE- This 
Fictitious Name Statement expires five years from the 
date it was filed in the office of the County Clerk. A 
new Fictitious Business Name Statement must be filed 
prior to that date. The filing of this statement does not 
of itself authorize the use in this state of a Fictitious 
Business Name in violation of the rights of another 
under Federal, State, or common law (See section 
14411 et seq. Business and Professions Code)Publish: 
Mountain Views News 
Dates Pub: March 31, April 07, 14, 21, 2012

FICTITIOUS BUSINESS NAME STATEMENT
File No. 2012-052016
The following person(s) is (are) doing business 
as: KRUZ-EMME, 1031 S. BROADWAY STE 
#412, L.A., CA 90015. Full name of registrant(s) 
is (are) CRUZ M. LOPEZ, 5767 OMAHA ST. #1, 
L.A., CA 90042. This Business is conducted by: 
AN INDIVIDUAL. Signed: CRUZ M. LOPEZ. 
This statement was filed with the County Clerk of 
Los Angeles County on 03/27/12. The registrant(s) 
has (have) commenced to transact business under 
the fictitious business name or names listed above 
on 03/22/2012. NOTICE- This Fictitious Name 
Statement expires five years from the date it was filed 
in the office of the County Clerk. A new Fictitious 
Business Name Statement must be filed prior to 
that date. The filing of this statement does not of 
itself authorize the use in this state of a Fictitious 
Business Name in violation of the rights of another 
under Federal, State, or common law (See section 
14411 et seq. Business and Professions Code)Publish: 
Mountain Views News 
Dates Pub: March 31, April 07, 14, 21, 2012

FICTITIOUS BUSINESS NAME STATEMENT
File No. 2012-052011
The following person(s) is (are) doing business 
as: L.D.S., 250 W. SEASIDE WAY #3301, LONG 
BEACH, CA 90802. Full name of registrant(s) is 
(are) SATOSHI OGAWA, 250 W. SEASIDE WAY 
#3301, LONG BEACH, CA 90802. This Business is 
conducted by: AN INDIVIDUAL. Signed: SATOSHI 
OGAWA. This statement was filed with the County 
Clerk of Los Angeles County on 03/27/12. The 
registrant(s) has (have) commenced to transact 
business under the fictitious business name or names 
listed above on N/A. NOTICE- This Fictitious Name 
Statement expires five years from the date it was filed 
in the office of the County Clerk. A new Fictitious 
Business Name Statement must be filed prior to 
that date. The filing of this statement does not of 
itself authorize the use in this state of a Fictitious 
Business Name in violation of the rights of another 
under Federal, State, or common law (See section 
14411 et seq. Business and Professions Code)Publish: 
Mountain Views News 
Dates Pub: March 31, April 07, 14, 21, 2012

FICTITIOUS BUSINESS NAME STATEMENT
File No. 2012-049806
The following person(s) is (are) doing business as: 
LA CHIC TRENDS, 17111 ELY AVE., CERRITOS, 
CA 90703. Full name of registrant(s) is (are) MANJU 
KHANDELWAL, 17111 ELY AVE., CERRITOS, 
CA 90703. This Business is conducted by: AN 
INDIVIDUAL. Signed: MANJU KHANDELWAL. 
This statement was filed with the County Clerk of 
Los Angeles County on 03/23/12. The registrant(s) 
has (have) commenced to transact business under 
the fictitious business name or names listed above 
on 03/23/2012. NOTICE- This Fictitious Name 
Statement expires five years from the date it was filed 
in the office of the County Clerk. A new Fictitious 
Business Name Statement must be filed prior to 
that date. The filing of this statement does not of 
itself authorize the use in this state of a Fictitious 
Business Name in violation of the rights of another 
under Federal, State, or common law (See section 
14411 et seq. Business and Professions Code)Publish: 
Mountain Views News 
Dates Pub: March 31, April 07, 14, 21, 2012

FICTITIOUS BUSINESS NAME STATEMENT
File No. 2012-050372
The following person(s) is (are) doing business 
as: LA FEMME WIGS, 233 N. CITRUS AVE., 
COVINA, CA 91723. Full name of registrant(s) is 
(are) VERONICA NOLASCO, 4254 RUDISILL ST., 
MONTCLAIR, CA 91763, TERESA ENCISO, 6009 
TIPTON WAY, L.A., CA 90042. This Business is 
conducted by: A GENERAL PARTNERSHIP. Signed: 
VERONICA NOLASCO. This statement was filed 
with the County Clerk of Los Angeles County on 
03/26/12. The registrant(s) has (have) commenced to 
transact business under the fictitious business name 
or names listed above on 10/27/2006. NOTICE- This 
Fictitious Name Statement expires five years from the 
date it was filed in the office of the County Clerk. A 
new Fictitious Business Name Statement must be filed 
prior to that date. The filing of this statement does not 
of itself authorize the use in this state of a Fictitious 
Business Name in violation of the rights of another 
under Federal, State, or common law (See section 
14411 et seq. Business and Professions Code)Publish: 
Mountain Views News 
Dates Pub: March 31, April 07, 14, 21, 2012

FICTITIOUS BUSINESS NAME STATEMENT
File No. 2012-054269
The following person(s) is (are) doing business 
as: MAGNOLIA CHECK CASHING; JGB & 
ASSOCIATES; BELLEGARDE TRUCKING, 
5450 SLAUSON AVE. STE 4, CULVER CITY, CA 
90230. Full name of registrant(s) is (are) JEAN-
GUY BELLEGARDE, 5450 SLAUSON AVE. 
#4, CULVER CITY, CA 90230. This Business is 
conducted by: AN INDIVIDUAL. Signed: JEAN-
GUY BELLEGARDE. This statement was filed with 
the County Clerk of Los Angeles County on 03/29/12. 
The registrant(s) has (have) commenced to transact 
business under the fictitious business name or names 
listed above on 06/01/1997. NOTICE- This Fictitious 
Name Statement expires five years from the date it 
was filed in the office of the County Clerk. A new 
Fictitious Business Name Statement must be filed 
prior to that date. The filing of this statement does not 
of itself authorize the use in this state of a Fictitious 
Business Name in violation of the rights of another 
under Federal, State, or common law (See section 
14411 et seq. Business and Professions Code)Publish: 
Mountain Views News 
Dates Pub: March 31, April 07, 14, 21, 2012

FICTITIOUS BUSINESS NAME STATEMENT
File No. 2012-051077
The following person(s) is (are) doing business as: 
MARIN EXPRESS, 4062 S. BROADWAY PL. 
#6, L.A., CA 90037. Full name of registrant(s) 
is (are) JOSE LUIS ROMERO MARIN, 4062 S. 
BROADWAY PL. #6, L.A., CA 90037. This Business 
is conducted by: AN INDIVIDUAL. Signed: JOSE 
LUIS ROMERO MARIN. This statement was filed 
with the County Clerk of Los Angeles County on 
03/26/12. The registrant(s) has (have) commenced to 
transact business under the fictitious business name or 
names listed above on N/A. NOTICE- This Fictitious 
Name Statement expires five years from the date it 
was filed in the office of the County Clerk. A new 
Fictitious Business Name Statement must be filed 
prior to that date. The filing of this statement does not 
of itself authorize the use in this state of a Fictitious 
Business Name in violation of the rights of another 
under Federal, State, or common law (See section 
14411 et seq. Business and Professions Code)Publish: 
Mountain Views News 
Dates Pub: March 31, April 07, 14, 21, 2012

FICTITIOUS BUSINESS NAME STATEMENT
File No. 2012-050654
The following person(s) is (are) doing business 
as: NOBLE HANDYMAN SERVICE, 10745 
RUOFF AVE., WHITTIER, CA 90604. Full name 
of registrant(s) is (are) NOBLE PROPERTY 
ISPECTIONS, INC., 10745 RUOFF AVE., 
WHITTIER, CA 90604. This Business is conducted 
by: A CORPORATION. Signed: GARY NOBLE. 
This statement was filed with the County Clerk of 
Los Angeles County on 03/26/12. The registrant(s) 
has (have) commenced to transact business under 
the fictitious business name or names listed above 
on N/A. NOTICE- This Fictitious Name Statement 
expires five years from the date it was filed in the 
office of the County Clerk. A new Fictitious Business 
Name Statement must be filed prior to that date. The 
filing of this statement does not of itself authorize 
the use in this state of a Fictitious Business Name in 
violation of the rights of another under Federal, State, 
or common law (See section 14411 et seq. Business 
and Professions Code)Publish: Mountain Views News 
Dates Pub: March 31, April 07, 14, 21, 2012

FICTITIOUS BUSINESS NAME STATEMENT
File No. 2012-052567
The following person(s) is (are) doing business as: 
PAMPERED PEASANT, 499 N. CANNON DR. 
STE 206, BEVERLY HILLS., CA 90210. Full name 
of registrant(s) is (are) SPORTSMAST, INC., 499 N. 
CANON DR. STE 206, BEVERLY HILLS, CA 90210. 
This Business is conducted by: A CORPORATION. 
Signed: MARK A. OAKLEY. This statement was 
filed with the County Clerk of Los Angeles County 
on 03/28/12. The registrant(s) has (have) commenced 
to transact business under the fictitious business 
name or names listed above on N/A. NOTICE- This 
Fictitious Name Statement expires five years from the 
date it was filed in the office of the County Clerk. A 
new Fictitious Business Name Statement must be filed 
prior to that date. The filing of this statement does not 
of itself authorize the use in this state of a Fictitious 
Business Name in violation of the rights of another 
under Federal, State, or common law (See section 
14411 et seq. Business and Professions Code)Publish: 
Mountain Views News 
Dates Pub: March 31, April 07, 14, 21, 2012

FICTITIOUS BUSINESS NAME STATEMENT
File No. 2012-053107
The following person(s) is (are) doing business 
as: PJ MARKET, 570 S. GREENWOOD AV., 
MONTEBELLO, CA 90640. Full name of 
registrant(s) is (are) CARLOS GARCIA, 116 S. 
GREENWOOD AV. #D, MONTEBELLO, CA 90640. 
This Business is conducted by: AN INDIVIDUAL. 

Signed: CARLOS GARCIA. This statement was 
filed with the County Clerk of Los Angeles County 
on 03/28/12. The registrant(s) has (have) commenced 
to transact business under the fictitious business 
name or names listed above on N/A. NOTICE- This 
Fictitious Name Statement expires five years from the 
date it was filed in the office of the County Clerk. A 
new Fictitious Business Name Statement must be filed 
prior to that date. The filing of this statement does not 
of itself authorize the use in this state of a Fictitious 
Business Name in violation of the rights of another 
under Federal, State, or common law (See section 
14411 et seq. Business and Professions Code)Publish: 
Mountain Views News 
Dates Pub: March 31, April 07, 14, 21, 2012

FICTITIOUS BUSINESS NAME STATEMENT
File No. 2012-049977
The following person(s) is (are) doing business as: 
PRO-INFO SYSTEMS, 970 S. VILLAGE OAKS 
DR. STE 210, COVINA, CA 91724. Full name 
of registrant(s) is (are) MASAHARU DONALD 
NAGAI, 970 S. VILLAGE OAKS DR. STE 210, 
COVINA, CA 91724. This Business is conducted 
by: AN INDIVIDUAL. Signed: MASAHARU 
DONALD NAGAI. This statement was filed with the 
County Clerk of Los Angeles County on 03/23/12. 
The registrant(s) has (have) commenced to transact 
business under the fictitious business name or names 
listed above on N/A. NOTICE- This Fictitious Name 
Statement expires five years from the date it was filed 
in the office of the County Clerk. A new Fictitious 
Business Name Statement must be filed prior to 
that date. The filing of this statement does not of 
itself authorize the use in this state of a Fictitious 
Business Name in violation of the rights of another 
under Federal, State, or common law (See section 
14411 et seq. Business and Professions Code)Publish: 
Mountain Views News 
Dates Pub: March 31, April 07, 14, 21, 2012

FICTITIOUS BUSINESS NAME STATEMENT
File No. 2012-038485
The following person(s) is (are) doing business 
as: QUALITY DENTAL GROUP, 1100 S. SAN 
GABRIEL BLVD., SAN GABRIEL, CA 91776. 
Full name of registrant(s) is (are) LINGLI WANG 
DENTAL CORPORATION, 819 W. DUARTE RD. 
UNIT G, ARCADIA, CA 91007. This Business is 
conducted by: A CORPORATION. Signed: LINGLI 
WANG. This statement was filed with the County 
Clerk of Los Angeles County on 03/07/12. The 
registrant(s) has (have) commenced to transact 
business under the fictitious business name or names 
listed above on 02/27/2012. NOTICE- This Fictitious 
Name Statement expires five years from the date it 
was filed in the office of the County Clerk. A new 
Fictitious Business Name Statement must be filed 
prior to that date. The filing of this statement does not 
of itself authorize the use in this state of a Fictitious 
Business Name in violation of the rights of another 
under Federal, State, or common law (See section 
14411 et seq. Business and Professions Code)Publish: 
Mountain Views News 
Dates Pub: March 31, April 07, 14, 21, 2012

FICTITIOUS BUSINESS NAME STATEMENT
File No. 2012-052704
The following person(s) is (are) doing business 
as: REAL WOMEN HAVE CURVES STUDIO, 
1717 N. DILLON ST., L.A., CA 90026. Full 
name of registrant(s) is (are) JOSEFINA LOPEZ, 
IMMANUEL DELEAGE, 1717 N. DILLON ST., 
L.A., CA 90026. This Business is conducted by: 
HUSBAND and WIFE. Signed: JOSEFINA LOPEZ. 
This statement was filed with the County Clerk of 
Los Angeles County on 03/28/12. The registrant(s) 
has (have) commenced to transact business under 
the fictitious business name or names listed above 
on N/A. NOTICE- This Fictitious Name Statement 
expires five years from the date it was filed in the 
office of the County Clerk. A new Fictitious Business 
Name Statement must be filed prior to that date. The 
filing of this statement does not of itself authorize 
the use in this state of a Fictitious Business Name in 
violation of the rights of another under Federal, State, 
or common law (See section 14411 et seq. Business 
and Professions Code)Publish: Mountain Views News 
Dates Pub: March 31, April 07, 14, 21, 2012

FICTITIOUS BUSINESS NAME STATEMENT
File No. 2012-050540
The following person(s) is (are) doing business as: 
REALTY 911, 11029 DOWNEY AVE., DOWNEY, 
CA 90241. Full name of registrant(s) is (are) 
HAWA DUKHAN CORP., 11029 DOWNEY AVE., 
DOWNEY, CA 90241. This Business is conducted 
by: A CORPORATION. Signed: KHALED SAAB. 
This statement was filed with the County Clerk of 
Los Angeles County on 03/26/12. The registrant(s) 
has (have) commenced to transact business under 
the fictitious business name or names listed above 
on N/A. NOTICE- This Fictitious Name Statement 
expires five years from the date it was filed in the 
office of the County Clerk. A new Fictitious Business 
Name Statement must be filed prior to that date. The 
filing of this statement does not of itself authorize 
the use in this state of a Fictitious Business Name in 
violation of the rights of another under Federal, State, 
or common law (See section 14411 et seq. Business 
and Professions Code)Publish: Mountain Views News 
Dates Pub: March 31, April 07, 14, 21, 2012

FICTITIOUS BUSINESS NAME STATEMENT
File No. 2012-050157
The following person(s) is (are) doing business 
as: RELIABLE HOUSEKEEPING SERVICE, 
4055 W. 17th ST. #6, L.A., CA 90019. Full name of 
registrant(s) is (are) FIDENCIO SOTO, 4055 W. 17th 
ST. #6, L.A., CA 90019. This Business is conducted 
by: AN INDIVIDUAL. Signed: FIDENCIO SOTO. 
This statement was filed with the County Clerk of 
Los Angeles County on 03/23/12. The registrant(s) 
has (have) commenced to transact business under 
the fictitious business name or names listed above 
on N/A. NOTICE- This Fictitious Name Statement 
expires five years from the date it was filed in the 
office of the County Clerk. A new Fictitious Business 
Name Statement must be filed prior to that date. The 
filing of this statement does not of itself authorize 
the use in this state of a Fictitious Business Name in 
violation of the rights of another under Federal, State, 
or common law (See section 14411 et seq. Business 
and Professions Code)Publish: Mountain Views News 
Dates Pub: March 31, April 07, 14, 21, 2012

FICTITIOUS BUSINESS NAME STATEMENT
File No. 2012-050686
The following person(s) is (are) doing business 
as: RICARDOS SMOG TEST ONLY, 8419 S. 
CENTRAL, L.A., CA 90001. Full name of registrant(s) 
is (are) RICARDO CARRIEDO, 236 W. 83rd ST. #4, 
L.A., CA 90003. This Business is conducted by: AN 
INDIVIDUAL. Signed: RICARDO CARRIEDO. 
This statement was filed with the County Clerk of 
Los Angeles County on 03/26/12. The registrant(s) 
has (have) commenced to transact business under 
the fictitious business name or names listed above 
on N/A. NOTICE- This Fictitious Name Statement 
expires five years from the date it was filed in the 
office of the County Clerk. A new Fictitious Business 
Name Statement must be filed prior to that date. The 
filing of this statement does not of itself authorize 
the use in this state of a Fictitious Business Name in 
violation of the rights of another under Federal, State, 
or common law (See section 14411 et seq. Business 
and Professions Code)Publish: Mountain Views News 
Dates Pub: March 31, April 07, 14, 21, 2012

FICTITIOUS BUSINESS NAME STATEMENT
File No. 2012-051567
The following person(s) is (are) doing business as: 
SHALOM BEAUTY SALON AND BARBER SHOP, 
1303 E. VERNON AVE., L.A., CA 90011. Full name 
of registrant(s) is (are) ABEL TORRES, 1608 E. 42nd 
ST., L.A., CA 90011. This Business is conducted 
by: AN INDIVIDUAL. Signed: ABEL TORRES. 
This statement was filed with the County Clerk of 
Los Angeles County on 03/27/12. The registrant(s) 
has (have) commenced to transact business under 
the fictitious business name or names listed above 
on N/A. NOTICE- This Fictitious Name Statement 
expires five years from the date it was filed in the 
office of the County Clerk. A new Fictitious Business 
Name Statement must be filed prior to that date. The 
filing of this statement does not of itself authorize 
the use in this state of a Fictitious Business Name in 
violation of the rights of another under Federal, State, 
or common law (See section 14411 et seq. Business 
and Professions Code)Publish: Mountain Views News 
Dates Pub: March 31, April 07, 14, 21, 2012

FICTITIOUS BUSINESS NAME STATEMENT
File No. 2012-049311
The following person(s) is (are) doing business as: 
SOUTH SHORE MOBIL, 2490 S. WESTERN AVE., 
SAN PEDRO, CA 90732. Full name of registrant(s) 
is (are) NABIL KHEIR, 12011 POMERING RD., 
DOWNEY, CA 90242, EMILE KHEIR, 1166 
S. SOTO ST., L.A., CA 90023. This Business is 
conducted by: CO-PARTNERS. Signed: NABIL 
KHEIR. This statement was filed with the County 
Clerk of Los Angeles County on 03/23/12. The 
registrant(s) has (have) commenced to transact 
business under the fictitious business name or names 
listed above on 09/11/1986. NOTICE- This Fictitious 
Name Statement expires five years from the date it 
was filed in the office of the County Clerk. A new 
Fictitious Business Name Statement must be filed 
prior to that date. The filing of this statement does not 
of itself authorize the use in this state of a Fictitious 
Business Name in violation of the rights of another 
under Federal, State, or common law (See section 
14411 et seq. Business and Professions Code)Publish: 
Mountain Views News 
Dates Pub: March 31, April 07, 14, 21, 2012

FICTITIOUS BUSINESS NAME STATEMENT
File No. 2012-053108
The following person(s) is (are) doing business 
as: SOUTHLAND MIRROR, 2447 GENEVA ST., 
POMONA, CA 91766. Full name of registrant(s) 
is (are) SOLEDAD ROJAS, 2447 GENEVA ST., 
POMONA, CA 91766. This Business is conducted 
by: AN INDIVIDUAL. Signed: SOLEDAD ROJAS. 
This statement was filed with the County Clerk of 
Los Angeles County on 03/28/12. The registrant(s) 
has (have) commenced to transact business under 
the fictitious business name or names listed above 
on N/A. NOTICE- This Fictitious Name Statement 
expires five years from the date it was filed in the 
office of the County Clerk. A new Fictitious Business 
Name Statement must be filed prior to that date. The 
filing of this statement does not of itself authorize 
the use in this state of a Fictitious Business Name in 
violation of the rights of another under Federal, State, 
or common law (See section 14411 et seq. Business 
and Professions Code)Publish: Mountain Views News 
Dates Pub: March 31, April 07, 14, 21, 2012

FICTITIOUS BUSINESS NAME STATEMENT
File No. 2012-053104
The following person(s) is (are) doing business 
as: SPORTS TOWN, 12145 GURLEY AVE., 
DOWNEY, CA 90242. Full name of registrant(s) is 
(are) JOCELYN RUBIO, 12145 GURLEY AVE., 
DOWNEY, CA 90242. This Business is conducted 
by: AN INDIVIDUAL. Signed: JOCELYN RUBIO. 
This statement was filed with the County Clerk of 
Los Angeles County on 03/28/12. The registrant(s) 
has (have) commenced to transact business under 
the fictitious business name or names listed above 
on N/A. NOTICE- This Fictitious Name Statement 
expires five years from the date it was filed in the 
office of the County Clerk. A new Fictitious Business 
Name Statement must be filed prior to that date. The 
filing of this statement does not of itself authorize 

the use in this state of a Fictitious Business Name in 
violation of the rights of another under Federal, State, 
or common law (See section 14411 et seq. Business 
and Professions Code)Publish: Mountain Views News 
Dates Pub: March 31, April 07, 14, 21, 2012

FICTITIOUS BUSINESS NAME STATEMENT
File No. 2012-050373
The following person(s) is (are) doing business 
as: TADEOS GARDENING SERVICES, 310 W. 
ERNA AVE., LA HABRA, CA 90631. Full name 
of registrant(s) is (are) FRANCISCO TADEO 
CENICEROS, 310 W. ERNA AVE., LA HABRA, 
CA 90631. This Business is conducted by: AN 
INDIVIDUAL. Signed: FRANCISCO TADEO 
CENICEROS. This statement was filed with the 
County Clerk of Los Angeles County on 03/26/12. 
The registrant(s) has (have) commenced to transact 
business under the fictitious business name or names 
listed above on 10/20/2005. NOTICE- This Fictitious 
Name Statement expires five years from the date it 
was filed in the office of the County Clerk. A new 
Fictitious Business Name Statement must be filed 
prior to that date. The filing of this statement does not 
of itself authorize the use in this state of a Fictitious 
Business Name in violation of the rights of another 
under Federal, State, or common law (See section 
14411 et seq. Business and Professions Code)Publish: 
Mountain Views News 
Dates Pub: March 31, April 07, 14, 21, 2012

FICTITIOUS BUSINESS NAME STATEMENT
File No. 2012-052209
The following person(s) is (are) doing business 
as: TDM NETWORKS, 10562 HALEDON AVE., 
DOWNEY, CA 90241. Full name of registrant(s) is 
(are) MIRCEA TALPOS, 10562 HALEDON AVE., 
DOWNEY, CA 90241. This Business is conducted 
by: AN INDIVIDUAL. Signed: MIRCEA TALPOS. 
This statement was filed with the County Clerk of 
Los Angeles County on 03/27/12. The registrant(s) 
has (have) commenced to transact business under 
the fictitious business name or names listed above 
on 04/27/2011. NOTICE- This Fictitious Name 
Statement expires five years from the date it was filed 
in the office of the County Clerk. A new Fictitious 
Business Name Statement must be filed prior to 
that date. The filing of this statement does not of 
itself authorize the use in this state of a Fictitious 
Business Name in violation of the rights of another 
under Federal, State, or common law (See section 
14411 et seq. Business and Professions Code)Publish: 
Mountain Views News 
Dates Pub: March 31, April 07, 14, 21, 2012

FICTITIOUS BUSINESS NAME STATEMENT
File No. 2012-053022
The following person(s) is (are) doing business as: 
TEN COMMANDMENTS, 21042 E. ARROW 
HWY. #159, COVINA, CA 91724. Full name of 
registrant(s) is (are) ASHRAF SOLIMAN, 21042 
E. ARROW HWY. #159, COVINA, CA 91724. 
This Business is conducted by: AN INDIVIDUAL. 
Signed: ASHRAF SOLIMAN. This statement was 
filed with the County Clerk of Los Angeles County 
on 03/28/12. The registrant(s) has (have) commenced 
to transact business under the fictitious business 
name or names listed above on N/A. NOTICE- This 
Fictitious Name Statement expires five years from the 
date it was filed in the office of the County Clerk. A 
new Fictitious Business Name Statement must be filed 
prior to that date. The filing of this statement does not 
of itself authorize the use in this state of a Fictitious 
Business Name in violation of the rights of another 
under Federal, State, or common law (See section 
14411 et seq. Business and Professions Code)Publish: 
Mountain Views News 
Dates Pub: March 31, April 07, 14, 21, 2012

FICTITIOUS BUSINESS NAME STATEMENT
File No. 2012-049499
The following person(s) is (are) doing business as: 
THE 3 PRINCES CLEANING SOLUTIONS, 17517 
GRANADA AVE., FONTANA, CA 92335. Full name 
of registrant(s) is (are) ROGELIO J. VILLNUEVA, 
17517 GRANADA AVE., FONTANA, CA 92335. 
This Business is conducted by: AN INDIVIDUAL. 
Signed: ROGELIO J. VILLANUEVA. This statement 
was filed with the County Clerk of Los Angeles County 
on 03/23/12. The registrant(s) has (have) commenced 
to transact business under the fictitious business 
name or names listed above on N/A. NOTICE- This 
Fictitious Name Statement expires five years from the 
date it was filed in the office of the County Clerk. A 
new Fictitious Business Name Statement must be filed 
prior to that date. The filing of this statement does not 
of itself authorize the use in this state of a Fictitious 
Business Name in violation of the rights of another 
under Federal, State, or common law (See section 
14411 et seq. Business and Professions Code)Publish: 
Mountain Views News 
Dates Pub: March 31, April 07, 14, 21, 2012

FICTITIOUS BUSINESS NAME STATEMENT
File No. 2012-052152
The following person(s) is (are) doing business 
as: TITAN PROTECTION SERVICES, 2045 
MONTERA DR., HACIENDA HTS., CA 91745. Full 
name of registrant(s) is (are) SAMUEL GARCIA, 
2045 MONTERA DR., HACIENDA HTS., CA 91745. 
This Business is conducted by: AN INDIVIDUAL. 
Signed: SAMUEL GARCIA. This statement was 
filed with the County Clerk of Los Angeles County 
on 03/27/12. The registrant(s) has (have) commenced 
to transact business under the fictitious business 
name or names listed above on N/A. NOTICE- This 
Fictitious Name Statement expires five years from the 
date it was filed in the office of the County Clerk. A 
new Fictitious Business Name Statement must be filed 
prior to that date. The filing of this statement does not 
of itself authorize the use in this state of a Fictitious 
Business Name in violation of the rights of another 
under Federal, State, or common law (See section 
14411 et seq. Business and Professions Code)Publish: 
Mountain Views News 
Dates Pub: March 31, April 07, 14, 21, 2012

FICTITIOUS BUSINESS NAME STATEMENT
File No. 2012-051402
The following person(s) is (are) doing business as: 
TnC THE WRIGHT BUY, 24630 ESHELMAN 
AVE. SPC 20, LOMITA, CA 90717. Full name 
of registrant(s) is (are) TERRI LEA DARRAH, 
CHARLES WRIGHT, 24630 ESHELMAN AVE. 
SPC 20, LOMITA, CA 90717. This Business is 
conducted by: A GENERAL PARTNERSHIP. Signed: 
TERRI LEA DARRAH. This statement was filed 
with the County Clerk of Los Angeles County on 
03/26/12. The registrant(s) has (have) commenced to 
transact business under the fictitious business name or 
names listed above on N/A. NOTICE- This Fictitious 
Name Statement expires five years from the date it 
was filed in the office of the County Clerk. A new 
Fictitious Business Name Statement must be filed 
prior to that date. The filing of this statement does not 
of itself authorize the use in this state of a Fictitious 
Business Name in violation of the rights of another 
under Federal, State, or common law (See section 
14411 et seq. Business and Professions Code)Publish: 
Mountain Views News 
Dates Pub: March 31, April 07, 14, 21, 2012

FICTITIOUS BUSINESS NAME STATEMENT
File No. 2012-052015
The following person(s) is (are) doing business 
as: TOBARA BAKERY, 1703 OLIMPIC BLVD., 
MONTEBELLO, CA 90640. Full name of 
registrant(s) is (are) RAMON LUIS VILLALOBOS, 
4630 WHITTIER BLVD., L.A., CA 90022. This 
Business is conducted by: AN INDIVIDUAL. Signed: 
RAMON LUIS VILLALOBOS. This statement was 
filed with the County Clerk of Los Angeles County 
on 03/27/12. The registrant(s) has (have) commenced 
to transact business under the fictitious business name 
or names listed above on 01/07/2012. NOTICE- This 
Fictitious Name Statement expires five years from the 
date it was filed in the office of the County Clerk. A 
new Fictitious Business Name Statement must be filed 
prior to that date. The filing of this statement does not 
of itself authorize the use in this state of a Fictitious 
Business Name in violation of the rights of another 
under Federal, State, or common law (See section 
14411 et seq. Business and Professions Code)Publish: 
Mountain Views News 
Dates Pub: March 31, April 07, 14, 21, 2012

FICTITIOUS BUSINESS NAME STATEMENT
File No. 2012-049824
The following person(s) is (are) doing business as: 
TORTAS GUADALAJARA, 11098 ATLANTIC 
AVE. UNIT C, LYNWOOD, CA 90262. Full name 
of registrant(s) is (are) TORTAS GUADALAJARA, 
INC., 11098 ATLANTIC AVE. UNIT C, LYNWOOD, 
CA 90262. This Business is conducted by: A 
CORPORATION. Signed: MARIA REYES. This 
statement was filed with the County Clerk of Los 
Angeles County on 03/23/12. The registrant(s) 
has (have) commenced to transact business under 
the fictitious business name or names listed above 
on 01/02/2012. NOTICE- This Fictitious Name 
Statement expires five years from the date it was filed 
in the office of the County Clerk. A new Fictitious 
Business Name Statement must be filed prior to 
that date. The filing of this statement does not of 
itself authorize the use in this state of a Fictitious 
Business Name in violation of the rights of another 
under Federal, State, or common law (See section 
14411 et seq. Business and Professions Code)Publish: 
Mountain Views News 
Dates Pub: March 31, April 07, 14, 21, 2012

FICTITIOUS BUSINESS NAME STATEMENT
File No. 2012-053083
The following person(s) is (are) doing business as: 
TOXQUI MAINTENACE, 3667 VALLEY BLVD. 
SPC 184, POMONA, CA 91768. Full name of 
registrant(s) is (are) GUSTAVO TOXQUI, 3667 
VALLEY BLVD. SPC 184, POMONA, CA 91768. 
This Business is conducted by: AN INDIVIDUAL. 
Signed: GUSTAVO TOXQUI. This statement was 
filed with the County Clerk of Los Angeles County 
on 03/28/12. The registrant(s) has (have) commenced 
to transact business under the fictitious business 
name or names listed above on N/A. NOTICE- This 
Fictitious Name Statement expires five years from the 
date it was filed in the office of the County Clerk. A 
new Fictitious Business Name Statement must be filed 
prior to that date. The filing of this statement does not 
of itself authorize the use in this state of a Fictitious 
Business Name in violation of the rights of another 
under Federal, State, or common law (See section 
14411 et seq. Business and Professions Code)Publish: 
Mountain Views News 
Dates Pub: March 31, April 07, 14, 21, 2012

FICTITIOUS BUSINESS NAME STATEMENT
File No. 2012-051263
The following person(s) is (are) doing business as: TP 
AUTO PARTS, 1887 LONG BEACH BLVD., LONG 
BEACH, CA 90806. Full name of registrant(s) is (are) 
ELLIE NIA, 28714 MOUNT HOOD CT., RANCHO 
PALOS VERDES, CA 90275. This Business is 
conducted by: AN INDIVIDUAL. Signed: ELLIE 
NIA. This statement was filed with the County Clerk 
of Los Angeles County on 03/26/12. The registrant(s) 
has (have) commenced to transact business under 
the fictitious business name or names listed above 
on N/A. NOTICE- This Fictitious Name Statement 
expires five years from the date it was filed in the 
office of the County Clerk. A new Fictitious Business 
Name Statement must be filed prior to that date. The 
filing of this statement does not of itself authorize 
the use in this state of a Fictitious Business Name in 
violation of the rights of another under Federal, State, 
or common law (See section 14411 et seq. Business 
and Professions Code)Publish: Mountain Views News 
Dates Pub: March 31, April 07, 14, 21, 2012
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FICTITIOUS BUSINESS NAME STATEMENT
File No. 2012-050037
The following person(s) is (are) doing business as: 
TRAVIESO DESIGNS, 536 EUCLIDE AVE. #F, 
COMPTON, CA 90222. Full name of registrant(s) 
is (are) ELBA SANCHEZ, 9457 HARVARD ST., 
BELLFLOWER, CA 90706. This Business is 
conducted by: AN INDIVIDUAL. Signed: ELBA 
SANCHEZ. This statement was filed with the 
County Clerk of Los Angeles County on 03/23/12. 
The registrant(s) has (have) commenced to transact 
business under the fictitious business name or names 
listed above on 03/15/2012. NOTICE- This Fictitious 
Name Statement expires five years from the date it 
was filed in the office of the County Clerk. A new 
Fictitious Business Name Statement must be filed 
prior to that date. The filing of this statement does not 
of itself authorize the use in this state of a Fictitious 
Business Name in violation of the rights of another 
under Federal, State, or common law (See section 
14411 et seq. Business and Professions Code)Publish: 
Mountain Views News 
Dates Pub: March 31, April 07, 14, 21, 2012

FICTITIOUS BUSINESS NAME STATEMENT
File No. 2012-050324
The following person(s) is (are) doing business 
as: TRINITY ELITE STARR’S, 1511 ANAHEIM 
ST. #A, HARBOR CITY, CA 90710. Full name of 
registrant(s) is (are) MERCEDES HEATH, 1511 
ANAHEIM ST. #A, HARBOR CITY, CA 90710. 
This Business is conducted by: AN INDIVIDUAL. 
Signed: MERCEDES HEATH. This statement was 
filed with the County Clerk of Los Angeles County on 
03/23/12. The registrant(s) has (have) commenced to 
transact business under the fictitious business name or 
names listed above on N/A. NOTICE- This Fictitious 
Name Statement expires five years from the date it 
was filed in the office of the County Clerk. A new 
Fictitious Business Name Statement must be filed 
prior to that date. The filing of this statement does not 
of itself authorize the use in this state of a Fictitious 
Business Name in violation of the rights of another 
under Federal, State, or common law (See section 
14411 et seq. Business and Professions Code)Publish: 
Mountain Views News 
Dates Pub: March 31, April 07, 14, 21, 2012

FICTITIOUS BUSINESS NAME STATEMENT
File No. 2012-052958
The following person(s) is (are) doing business as: 
UNDERWATER ODYSSEY RESCUE, REHAB & 
RELEASE MARINE MAMMEL CENTER, 1934 
CEDAR AVE. #5, LONG BEACH, CA 90806. 
Full name of registrant(s) is (are) SUNDRA LYNN 
GURULE, 1934 CEDAR AVE. #5, LONG BEACH, 
CA 90806. This Business is conducted by: AN 
INDIVIDUAL. Signed: SUNDRA LYNN GURULE. 
This statement was filed with the County Clerk of 
Los Angeles County on 03/28/12. The registrant(s) 
has (have) commenced to transact business under 
the fictitious business name or names listed above 
on N/A. NOTICE- This Fictitious Name Statement 
expires five years from the date it was filed in the 
office of the County Clerk. A new Fictitious Business 
Name Statement must be filed prior to that date. The 
filing of this statement does not of itself authorize 
the use in this state of a Fictitious Business Name in 
violation of the rights of another under Federal, State, 
or common law (See section 14411 et seq. Business 
and Professions Code)Publish: Mountain Views News 
Dates Pub: March 31, April 07, 14, 21, 2012

FICTITIOUS BUSINESS NAME STATEMENT
File No. 2012-049834
The following person(s) is (are) doing business as: 
ULTIMATE SALES LC, 220 GOLDENROD DR., 
WALNUT, CA 91789. Full name of registrant(s) 
is (are) EDWIN FENG, 220 GOLDENROD DR., 
WALNUT, CA 91789, HAO KUN LAO, 1039 
FINEGROVE AVE., HACIENDA HTS., CA 91745. 
This Business is conducted by: A GENERAL 
PARTNERSHIP. Signed: EDWIN FENG. This 
statement was filed with the County Clerk of Los 
Angeles County on 03/23/12. The registrant(s) has 
(have) commenced to transact business under the 
fictitious business name or names listed above on 
N/A. NOTICE- This Fictitious Name Statement 
expires five years from the date it was filed in the 
office of the County Clerk. A new Fictitious Business 
Name Statement must be filed prior to that date. The 
filing of this statement does not of itself authorize 
the use in this state of a Fictitious Business Name in 
violation of the rights of another under Federal, State, 
or common law (See section 14411 et seq. Business 
and Professions Code)Publish: Mountain Views News 
Dates Pub: March 31, April 07, 14, 21, 2012

FICTITIOUS BUSINESS NAME STATEMENT
File No. 2012-050116
The following person(s) is (are) doing business 
as: V&G EXPRESS, 12437 ZEUS AVE., 
NORWALK, CA 90650. Full name of registrant(s) 
is (are) VIRGINIA ARVIZU, 12437 ZEUS AVE., 
NORWALK, CA 90650. This Business is conducted 
by: AN INDIVIDUAL. Signed: VIRGINIA ARVIZU. 
This statement was filed with the County Clerk of 
Los Angeles County on 03/23/12. The registrant(s) 
has (have) commenced to transact business under 
the fictitious business name or names listed above 
on N/A. NOTICE- This Fictitious Name Statement 
expires five years from the date it was filed in the 
office of the County Clerk. A new Fictitious Business 
Name Statement must be filed prior to that date. The 
filing of this statement does not of itself authorize 
the use in this state of a Fictitious Business Name in 
violation of the rights of another under Federal, State, 
or common law (See section 14411 et seq. Business 
and Professions Code)Publish: Mountain Views News 
Dates Pub: March 31, April 07, 14, 21, 2012

FICTITIOUS BUSINESS NAME STATEMENT
File No. 2012-052327
The following person(s) is (are) doing business 
as: WINVISION COMPUTERS; TECHFUEL 
SERVICES, 1370 MAINE AVE. STE F, BALDWIN 
PARK, CA 91706. Full name of registrant(s) is 
(are) KIMBERLY M. LINARES, RIC LINARES, 
3280 VILLA HIGHLANDS DR., PASADENA, 
CA 91107. This Business is conducted by: AN 
UNINCORPORATED ASSOCIATION OTHER 
THAN A PARTNERSHIP. Signed: RIC LINARES. 
This statement was filed with the County Clerk of 
Los Angeles County on 03/27/12. The registrant(s) 
has (have) commenced to transact business under 
the fictitious business name or names listed above on 
02/06/2012. NOTICE- This Fictitious Name Statement 
expires five years from the date it was filed in the 
office of the County Clerk. A new Fictitious Business 
Name Statement must be filed prior to that date. The 
filing of this statement does not of itself authorize 
the use in this state of a Fictitious Business Name in 
violation of the rights of another under Federal, State, 
or common law (See section 14411 et seq. Business 
and Professions Code)Publish: Mountain Views News 
Dates Pub: March 31, April 07, 14, 21, 2012

FICTITIOUS BUSINESS NAME STATEMENT
File No. 2012-052185
The following person(s) is (are) doing business as: 
YEFON, 10977 BLUFFSIDE DR. #1113, STUDIO 
CITY, CA 91604. Full name of registrant(s) is 
(are) AFRICAN PICTURES INTERNATIONAL, 
INC., 10977 BLUFFSIDE DR. #1113, STUDIO 
CITY, CA 91604. This Business is conducted by: A 
CORPORATION. Signed: JONATHAN NSIEN. 
This statement was filed with the County Clerk of 
Los Angeles County on 03/27/12. The registrant(s) 
has (have) commenced to transact business under 
the fictitious business name or names listed above 
on N/A. NOTICE- This Fictitious Name Statement 
expires five years from the date it was filed in the 
office of the County Clerk. A new Fictitious Business 
Name Statement must be filed prior to that date. The 
filing of this statement does not of itself authorize 
the use in this state of a Fictitious Business Name in 
violation of the rights of another under Federal, State, 
or common law (See section 14411 et seq. Business 
and Professions Code)Publish: Mountain Views News 
Dates Pub: March 31, April 07, 14, 21, 2012

FILE NO. 2012-049825
STATEMENT OF ABANDONMENT OF USE OF 
FICTITIOUS BUSINESS NAME
The following person(s) has/have abandoned 
the use of the fictitious business name: TORTAS 
GUADALAJARA, 11098 ATLANTIC AVE. UNIT 
C, LYNWOOD, CA 90262. The fictitious business 
name referred to above was filed on 06/06/2011, in 
the county of Los Angeles. The original file number 
of 2011042643. The business was conducted by: AN 
INDIVIDUAL. This statement was filed with the 
County Clerk of Los Angeles on 03/23/2012. The 
business information in this statement is true and 
correct. (A registrant who declares as true information 
which he or she knows to be false, is guilty of a crime.) 
SIGNED: MARIA R. REYES/OWNER.
Publish: Mountain Views News 
Dates Pub: March 31, April 07, 14, 21, 2012

FICTITIOUS BUSINESS NAME STATEMENT
File No. 2012-047666
The following person(s) is (are) doing business as: 
710 COLLECTIVE, 3231 FAUST AVE., LONG 
BEACH, CA 90808. Full name of registrant(s) is (are) 
STUART BERMUDEZ, 3231 FAUST AVE., LONG 
BEACH, CA 90808. This Business is conducted by: 
AN INDIVIDUAL. Signed: STUART BERMUDEZ. 
This statement was filed with the County Clerk of 
Los Angeles County on 03/21/12. The registrant(s) 
has (have) commenced to transact business under 
the fictitious business name or names listed above 
on N/A. NOTICE- This Fictitious Name Statement 
expires five years from the date it was filed in the 
office of the County Clerk. A new Fictitious Business 
Name Statement must be filed prior to that date. The 
filing of this statement does not of itself authorize 
the use in this state of a Fictitious Business Name in 
violation of the rights of another under Federal, State, 
or common law (See section 14411 et seq. Business 
and Professions Code)Publish: Mountain Views News 
Dates Pub: March 24, 31, April 07, 14, 2012

FICTITIOUS BUSINESS NAME STATEMENT
File No. 2012-045436
The following person(s) is (are) doing business 
as: ABANTOS AUTO REPAIR, 7825 SANTA FE 
AVE., HUNTINGTON PARK, CA 90255. Full 
name of registrant(s) is (are) LUIS M. ABANTO, 
13828 CARFAX AVE., BELLFLOWER, CA 90706. 
This Business is conducted by: AN INDIVIDUAL. 
Signed: LUIS M. ABANTO. This statement was filed 
with the County Clerk of Los Angeles County on 
03/19/12. The registrant(s) has (have) commenced to 
transact business under the fictitious business name or 
names listed above on N/A. NOTICE- This Fictitious 
Name Statement expires five years from the date it 
was filed in the office of the County Clerk. A new 
Fictitious Business Name Statement must be filed 
prior to that date. The filing of this statement does not 
of itself authorize the use in this state of a Fictitious 
Business Name in violation of the rights of another 
under Federal, State, or common law (See section 
14411 et seq. Business and Professions Code)Publish: 
Mountain Views News 
Dates Pub: March 24, 31, April 07, 14, 2012

FICTITIOUS BUSINESS NAME STATEMENT
File No. 2012-046728
The following person(s) is (are) doing business as: 
ABSTRACT WORLD, 5110 W. WASHINGTON 
BLVD. #9, L.A., CA 90016. Full name of 
registrant(s) is (are) DWAYNE MORGAN, 5110 
W. WASHINGTON BLVD. #9, L.A., CA 90016. 
This Business is conducted by: AN INDIVIDUAL. 
Signed: DWAYNE MORGAN. This statement was 
filed with the County Clerk of Los Angeles County on 
03/20/12. The registrant(s) has (have) commenced to 

transact business under the fictitious business name or 
names listed above on N/A. NOTICE- This Fictitious 
Name Statement expires five years from the date it 
was filed in the office of the County Clerk. A new 
Fictitious Business Name Statement must be filed 
prior to that date. The filing of this statement does not 
of itself authorize the use in this state of a Fictitious 
Business Name in violation of the rights of another 
under Federal, State, or common law (See section 
14411 et seq. Business and Professions Code)Publish: 
Mountain Views News 
Dates Pub: March 24, 31, April 07, 14, 2012

FICTITIOUS BUSINESS NAME STATEMENT
File No. 2012-047068
The following person(s) is (are) doing business as: 
ALL AMERICAN DISPATCHING; FASH CASH 
DISPATCHING, 1539 N. HILL AVE., PASADENA, 
CA 91104. Full name of registrant(s) is (are) 
KARAPET GARY KELOYAN, 1539 N. HILL AVE., 
PASADENA, CA 91104. This Business is conducted 
by: AN INDIVIDUAL. Signed: KARAPET GARY 
KELOYAN. This statement was filed with the 
County Clerk of Los Angeles County on 03/20/12. 
The registrant(s) has (have) commenced to transact 
business under the fictitious business name or names 
listed above on N/A. NOTICE- This Fictitious 
Name Statement expires five years from the date it 
was filed in the office of the County Clerk. A new 
Fictitious Business Name Statement must be filed 
prior to that date. The filing of this statement does not 
of itself authorize the use in this state of a Fictitious 
Business Name in violation of the rights of another 
under Federal, State, or common law (See section 
14411 et seq. Business and Professions Code)Publish: 
Mountain Views News 
Dates Pub: March 24, 31, April 07, 14, 2012

FICTITIOUS BUSINESS NAME STATEMENT
File No. 2012-046626
The following person(s) is (are) doing business as: 
ARIANNAS PIES, 5915 ORANGE AVE., LONG 
BEACH, CA 90805. Full name of registrant(s) is (are) 
ARIANNA MEDINA, 5915 ORANGE AVE., LONG 
BEACH, CA 90805. This Business is conducted by: 
AN INDIVIDUAL. Signed: ADRIANNA MEDINA. 
This statement was filed with the County Clerk of 
Los Angeles County on 03/20/12. The registrant(s) 
has (have) commenced to transact business under 
the fictitious business name or names listed above 
on N/A. NOTICE- This Fictitious Name Statement 
expires five years from the date it was filed in the 
office of the County Clerk. A new Fictitious Business 
Name Statement must be filed prior to that date. The 
filing of this statement does not of itself authorize 
the use in this state of a Fictitious Business Name in 
violation of the rights of another under Federal, State, 
or common law (See section 14411 et seq. Business 
and Professions Code)Publish: Mountain Views News 
Dates Pub: March 24, 31, April 07, 14, 2012

FICTITIOUS BUSINESS NAME STATEMENT
File No. 2012-045435
The following person(s) is (are) doing business 
as: BEST SOURCE FABRIC, 2900 E. OLYMPIC 
BLVD., L.A., CA 90023. Full name of registrant(s) 
is (are) ADALBERTO RAMIREZ, 6829 VINEVALE 
AVE. #B, BELL, CA 90201. This Business 
is conducted by: AN INDIVIDUAL. Signed: 
ADALBERTO RAMIREZ. This statement was filed 
with the County Clerk of Los Angeles County on 
03/19/12. The registrant(s) has (have) commenced to 
transact business under the fictitious business name or 
names listed above on N/A. NOTICE- This Fictitious 
Name Statement expires five years from the date it 
was filed in the office of the County Clerk. A new 
Fictitious Business Name Statement must be filed 
prior to that date. The filing of this statement does not 
of itself authorize the use in this state of a Fictitious 
Business Name in violation of the rights of another 
under Federal, State, or common law (See section 
14411 et seq. Business and Professions Code)Publish: 
Mountain Views News 
Dates Pub: March 24, 31, April 07, 14, 2012

FICTITIOUS BUSINESS NAME STATEMENT
File No. 2012-046802
The following person(s) is (are) doing business as: 
D & D HAIR SALON, 1625 INDIAN HILL BLVD., 
POMONA, CA 91767. Full name of registrant(s) is 
(are) DANNY NGUYEN, 140 N. VALLEJO WAY, 
UPLAND, CA 91786. This Business is conducted 
by: AN INDIVIDUAL. Signed: DANNY NGUYEN. 
This statement was filed with the County Clerk of 
Los Angeles County on 03/20/12. The registrant(s) 
has (have) commenced to transact business under 
the fictitious business name or names listed above 
on N/A. NOTICE- This Fictitious Name Statement 
expires five years from the date it was filed in the 
office of the County Clerk. A new Fictitious Business 
Name Statement must be filed prior to that date. The 
filing of this statement does not of itself authorize 
the use in this state of a Fictitious Business Name in 
violation of the rights of another under Federal, State, 
or common law (See section 14411 et seq. Business 
and Professions Code)Publish: Mountain Views News 
Dates Pub: March 24, 31, April 07, 14, 2012

FICTITIOUS BUSINESS NAME STATEMENT
File No. 2012-045875
The following person(s) is (are) doing business 
as: HARDY’S HELPING HAND, 841 LACONIA 
BLVD., L.A., CA 90044. Full name of registrant(s) is 
(are) RAYMOND HARDY, 841 LACONIA BLVD., 
L.A., CA 90044. This Business is conducted by: 
AN INDIVIDUAL. Signed: RAYMOND HARDY. 
This statement was filed with the County Clerk of 
Los Angeles County on 03/19/12. The registrant(s) 
has (have) commenced to transact business under 
the fictitious business name or names listed above 
on N/A. NOTICE- This Fictitious Name Statement 
expires five years from the date it was filed in the 
office of the County Clerk. A new Fictitious Business 
Name Statement must be filed prior to that date. The 
filing of this statement does not of itself authorize 
the use in this state of a Fictitious Business Name in 
violation of the rights of another under Federal, State, 
or common law (See section 14411 et seq. Business 
and Professions Code)Publish: Mountain Views News 
Dates Pub: March 24, 31, April 07, 14, 2012

FICTITIOUS BUSINESS NAME STATEMENT
File No. 2012-045518
The following person(s) is (are) doing business as: 
HELIONE COLLECTIONS, 1484 ARUBA CT., 
POMONA, CA 91768. Full name of registrant(s) 
is (are) GUISELA SACHS, 1484 ARUBA CT., 
POMONA, CA 91768. This Business is conducted 
by: AN INDIVIDUAL. Signed: GUISELA SACHS. 
This statement was filed with the County Clerk of 
Los Angeles County on 03/19/12. The registrant(s) 
has (have) commenced to transact business under 
the fictitious business name or names listed above 
on N/A. NOTICE- This Fictitious Name Statement 
expires five years from the date it was filed in the 
office of the County Clerk. A new Fictitious Business 
Name Statement must be filed prior to that date. The 
filing of this statement does not of itself authorize 
the use in this state of a Fictitious Business Name in 
violation of the rights of another under Federal, State, 
or common law (See section 14411 et seq. Business 
and Professions Code)Publish: Mountain Views News 
Dates Pub: March 24, 31, April 07, 14, 2012

FICTITIOUS BUSINESS NAME STATEMENT
File No. 2012-045716
The following person(s) is (are) doing business 
as: HOYO ROOTER, 2321 SHERWAY, WEST 
COVINA, CA 91790. Full name of registrant(s) is 
(are) ROBERT HOYO, 2321 SHERWAY, WEST 
COVINA, CA 91790. This Business is conducted 
by: AN INDIVIDUAL. Signed: ROBERT HOYO. 
This statement was filed with the County Clerk of 
Los Angeles County on 03/19/12. The registrant(s) 
has (have) commenced to transact business under 
the fictitious business name or names listed above 
on N/A. NOTICE- This Fictitious Name Statement 
expires five years from the date it was filed in the 
office of the County Clerk. A new Fictitious Business 
Name Statement must be filed prior to that date. The 
filing of this statement does not of itself authorize 
the use in this state of a Fictitious Business Name in 
violation of the rights of another under Federal, State, 
or common law (See section 14411 et seq. Business 
and Professions Code)Publish: Mountain Views News 
Dates Pub: March 24, 31, April 07, 14, 2012

FICTITIOUS BUSINESS NAME STATEMENT
File No. 2012-047310
The following person(s) is (are) doing business as: 
JONAKEE LANDSCAPING, 926 W. 25th ST. UNIT 
3, SAN PEDRO, CA 90731. Full name of registrant(s) 
is (are) JOAQUIN RIVERA, 926 W. 25th ST. UNIT 3, 
SAN PEDRO, CA 90731. This Business is conducted 
by: AN INDIVIDUAL. Signed: JOAQUIN RIVERA. 
This statement was filed with the County Clerk of 
Los Angeles County on 03/21/12. The registrant(s) 
has (have) commenced to transact business under 
the fictitious business name or names listed above 
on N/A. NOTICE- This Fictitious Name Statement 
expires five years from the date it was filed in the 
office of the County Clerk. A new Fictitious Business 
Name Statement must be filed prior to that date. The 
filing of this statement does not of itself authorize 
the use in this state of a Fictitious Business Name in 
violation of the rights of another under Federal, State, 
or common law (See section 14411 et seq. Business 
and Professions Code)Publish: Mountain Views News 
Dates Pub: March 24, 31, April 07, 14, 2012

FICTITIOUS BUSINESS NAME STATEMENT
File No. 2012-047692
The following person(s) is (are) doing business as: 
LA ARTISTIC NAILS, 2235 N. LAKE AVE. #106, 
ALTADENA, CA 91001. Full name of registrant(s) 
is (are) QUOC DUNG DINH, 910 W. SHORB ST. 
#H, ALHAMBRA, CA 91803. This Business is 
conducted by: AN INDIVIDUAL. Signed: QUOC 
DUNG DINH. This statement was filed with the 
County Clerk of Los Angeles County on 03/21/12. 
The registrant(s) has (have) commenced to transact 
business under the fictitious business name or names 
listed above on 03/21/2012. NOTICE- This Fictitious 
Name Statement expires five years from the date it 
was filed in the office of the County Clerk. A new 
Fictitious Business Name Statement must be filed 
prior to that date. The filing of this statement does not 
of itself authorize the use in this state of a Fictitious 
Business Name in violation of the rights of another 
under Federal, State, or common law (See section 
14411 et seq. Business and Professions Code)Publish: 
Mountain Views News 
Dates Pub: March 24, 31, April 07, 14, 2012

FICTITIOUS BUSINESS NAME STATEMENT
File No. 2012-047421
The following person(s) is (are) doing business as: 
LARINA CANDY STORE, 10501 WILMINGTON 
AVE., L.A., CA 90002. Full name of registrant(s) 
is (are) NATEROME WEBB, 12602 MORNING 
STAR RD., APPLE VALLEY, CA 92308. This 
Business is conducted by: AN INDIVIDUAL. Signed: 
NATEROME WEBB. This statement was filed with 
the County Clerk of Los Angeles County on 03/21/12. 
The registrant(s) has (have) commenced to transact 
business under the fictitious business name or names 
listed above on N/A. NOTICE- This Fictitious Name 
Statement expires five years from the date it was filed 
in the office of the County Clerk. A new Fictitious 
Business Name Statement must be filed prior to 
that date. The filing of this statement does not of 
itself authorize the use in this state of a Fictitious 
Business Name in violation of the rights of another 
under Federal, State, or common law (See section 
14411 et seq. Business and Professions Code)Publish: 
Mountain Views News 
Dates Pub: March 24, 31, April 07, 14, 2012

FICTITIOUS BUSINESS NAME STATEMENT

File No. 2012-048667
The following person(s) is (are) doing business 
as: LINDA’S CLEANING SUPPLIES, 1955 E. 
BENBOW ST., COVINA, CA 91724. Full name of 
registrant(s) is (are) LINDA YILMAZIAN, DENNIS 
RODRIGUEZ, 1955 E. BENBOW ST., COVINA, CA 
91724. This Business is conducted by: HUSBAND 
and WIFE. Signed: LINDA YILMAZIAN. This 
statement was filed with the County Clerk of Los 
Angeles County on 03/22/12. The registrant(s) has 
(have) commenced to transact business under the 
fictitious business name or names listed above on 
N/A. NOTICE- This Fictitious Name Statement 
expires five years from the date it was filed in the 
office of the County Clerk. A new Fictitious Business 
Name Statement must be filed prior to that date. The 
filing of this statement does not of itself authorize 
the use in this state of a Fictitious Business Name in 
violation of the rights of another under Federal, State, 
or common law (See section 14411 et seq. Business 
and Professions Code)Publish: Mountain Views News 
Dates Pub: March 24, 31, April 07, 14, 2012

FICTITIOUS BUSINESS NAME STATEMENT
File No. 2012-045067
The following person(s) is (are) doing business 
as: MY ARMOIRE, 1723 CAMINO DE VILLAS, 
BURBANK, CA 91501. Full name of registrant(s) is 
(are) GINA LIZA H. KUNS, 17802 HEMPHILL ST., 
LA PUENTE, CA 91744, MARIA VALLE, 15208 
FERNVIEW ST., WHITTIER, CA 90604, RENEE 
ROBLES, 927 NOVARRO ST., WEST COVINA, CA 
91791. This Business is conducted by: A GENERAL 
PARTNERSHIP. Signed: GINA LIZA H. KUNS. 
This statement was filed with the County Clerk of 
Los Angeles County on 03/16/12. The registrant(s) 
has (have) commenced to transact business under 
the fictitious business name or names listed above on 
09/14/2010. NOTICE- This Fictitious Name Statement 
expires five years from the date it was filed in the 
office of the County Clerk. A new Fictitious Business 
Name Statement must be filed prior to that date. The 
filing of this statement does not of itself authorize 
the use in this state of a Fictitious Business Name in 
violation of the rights of another under Federal, State, 
or common law (See section 14411 et seq. Business 
and Professions Code)Publish: Mountain Views News 
Dates Pub: March 24, 31, April 07, 14, 2012

FICTITIOUS BUSINESS NAME STATEMENT
File No. 2012-042038
The following person(s) is (are) doing business as: 
POLLO FELIZ, 81 NEWBURGH ST., AZUSA, CA 
91702. Full name of registrant(s) is (are) MARIO 
MARTINEZ, 17602 NEWBURGH ST., AZUSA, 
CA 91702. This Business is conducted by: AN 
INDIVIDUAL. Signed: MARIO MARTINEZ. This 
statement was filed with the County Clerk of Los 
Angeles County on 02/27/12. The registrant(s) has 
(have) commenced to transact business under the 
fictitious business name or names listed above on 
N/A. NOTICE- This Fictitious Name Statement 
expires five years from the date it was filed in the 
office of the County Clerk. A new Fictitious Business 
Name Statement must be filed prior to that date. The 
filing of this statement does not of itself authorize 
the use in this state of a Fictitious Business Name in 
violation of the rights of another under Federal, State, 
or common law (See section 14411 et seq. Business 
and Professions Code)Publish: Mountain Views News 
Dates Pub: March 24, 31, April 07, 14, 2012

FICTITIOUS BUSINESS NAME STATEMENT
File No. 2012-045498
The following person(s) is (are) doing business as: 
S2 DEVINE, 1484 ARUBA CT., POMONA, CA 
91768. Full name of registrant(s) is (are) GUISELA 
SACHS, 1484 ARUBA CT., POMONA, CA 91768. 
This Business is conducted by: AN INDIVIDUAL. 
Signed: GUISELA SACHS. This statement was filed 
with the County Clerk of Los Angeles County on 
03/19/12. The registrant(s) has (have) commenced to 
transact business under the fictitious business name or 
names listed above on N/A. NOTICE- This Fictitious 
Name Statement expires five years from the date it 
was filed in the office of the County Clerk. A new 
Fictitious Business Name Statement must be filed 
prior to that date. The filing of this statement does not 
of itself authorize the use in this state of a Fictitious 
Business Name in violation of the rights of another 
under Federal, State, or common law (See section 
14411 et seq. Business and Professions Code)Publish: 
Mountain Views News 
Dates Pub: March 24, 31, April 07, 14, 2012

FICTITIOUS BUSINESS NAME STATEMENT
File No. 2012-047362
The following person(s) is (are) doing business as: 
SPEEDY DOG HOT DOGS, 123 S. FIGUEROA ST. 
#1539, L.A., CA 90012. Full name of registrant(s) 
is (are) EDDIE ALVAREZ, 123 S. FIGUEROA ST. 
#1539, L.A., CA 90012. This Business is conducted 
by: AN INDIVIDUAL. Signed: EDDIE ALVAREZ. 
This statement was filed with the County Clerk of 
Los Angeles County on 03/21/12. The registrant(s) 
has (have) commenced to transact business under 
the fictitious business name or names listed above 
on N/A. NOTICE- This Fictitious Name Statement 
expires five years from the date it was filed in the 
office of the County Clerk. A new Fictitious Business 
Name Statement must be filed prior to that date. The 
filing of this statement does not of itself authorize 
the use in this state of a Fictitious Business Name in 
violation of the rights of another under Federal, State, 
or common law (See section 14411 et seq. Business 
and Professions Code)Publish: Mountain Views News 
Dates Pub: March 24, 31, April 07, 14, 2012

FICTITIOUS BUSINESS NAME STATEMENT
File No. 2012-046713
The following person(s) is (are) doing business 
as: THE TRUE INNER VISIONS, 5110 W. 
WASHINGTON BLVD. #11, L.A., CA 90016. Full 
name of registrant(s) is (are) MARCO BROWN, 5110 
W. WASHINGTON BLVD. #11, L.A., CA 90016. 
This Business is conducted by: AN INDIVIDUAL. 
Signed: MARCO BROWN. This statement was filed 
with the County Clerk of Los Angeles County on 
03/20/12. The registrant(s) has (have) commenced to 
transact business under the fictitious business name or 
names listed above on N/A. NOTICE- This Fictitious 
Name Statement expires five years from the date it 
was filed in the office of the County Clerk. A new 
Fictitious Business Name Statement must be filed 
prior to that date. The filing of this statement does not 
of itself authorize the use in this state of a Fictitious 
Business Name in violation of the rights of another 
under Federal, State, or common law (See section 
14411 et seq. Business and Professions Code)Publish: 
Mountain Views News 
Dates Pub: March 24, 31, April 07, 14, 2012

FILE NO. 2012-045439
STATEMENT OF ABANDONMENT OF USE OF 
FICTITIOUS BUSINESS NAME
The following person(s) has/have abandoned the 
use of the fictitious business name: ABANTOS 
RECYCLING CENTER, 7825 SANTA FE AVE., 
HUNTINGTON PARK, CA 90255. The fictitious 
business name referred to above was filed on 
06/14/2011, in the county of Los Angeles. The 
original file number of 20110470221. The business 
was conducted by: AN INDIVIDUAL. This 
statement was filed with the County Clerk of Los 
Angeles on 03/19/2012. The business information in 
this statement is true and correct. (A registrant who 
declares as true information which he or she knows 
to be false, is guilty of a crime.) SIGNED: LUIS 
MANUEL ABANTO/OWNER.
Publish: Mountain Views News 
Dates Pub: March 24, 31, April 07, 14, 2012

FICTITIOUS BUSINESS NAME STATEMENT
File No. 2012-044118
The following person(s) is (are) doing business as: 
227 WIRELESS, 1001 E. PACIFIC COAST HWY. 
STE 107, LONG BEACH, CA 90806. Full name of 
registrant(s) is (are) KIM BONNIE KUCH, 3235 
BELLFLOWER BLVD., LONG BEACH, CA 90808. 
This Business is conducted by: AN INDIVIDUAL. 
Signed: KIM BONNIE KUCH. This statement was 
filed with the County Clerk of Los Angeles County on 
03/15/12. The registrant(s) has (have) commenced to 
transact business under the fictitious business name or 
names listed above on N/A. NOTICE- This Fictitious 
Name Statement expires five years from the date it 
was filed in the office of the County Clerk. A new 
Fictitious Business Name Statement must be filed 
prior to that date. The filing of this statement does not 
of itself authorize the use in this state of a Fictitious 
Business Name in violation of the rights of another 
under Federal, State, or common law (See section 
14411 et seq. Business and Professions Code)Publish: 
Mountain Views News 
Dates Pub: March 17, 24, 31, April 07, 2012

FICTITIOUS BUSINESS NAME STATEMENT
File No. 2012-044502
The following person(s) is (are) doing business as: 4th 

& 1; FOURTH AND ONE, 2250 INDIA ST., L.A., CA 
90039. Full name of registrant(s) is (are) CLARISSE 
DE LOS SANTOS, 2250 INDIA ST., L.A., CA 90039. 
This Business is conducted by: AN INDIVIDUAL. 
Signed: CLARISSE DE LOS SANTOS. This 
statement was filed with the County Clerk of Los 
Angeles County on 03/15/12. The registrant(s) has 
(have) commenced to transact business under the 
fictitious business name or names listed above on 
N/A. NOTICE- This Fictitious Name Statement 
expires five years from the date it was filed in the 
office of the County Clerk. A new Fictitious Business 
Name Statement must be filed prior to that date. The 
filing of this statement does not of itself authorize 
the use in this state of a Fictitious Business Name in 
violation of the rights of another under Federal, State, 
or common law (See section 14411 et seq. Business 
and Professions Code)Publish: Mountain Views News 
Dates Pub: March 17, 24, 31, April 07, 2012

FICTITIOUS BUSINESS NAME STATEMENT
File No. 2012-041921
The following person(s) is (are) doing business as: 
A POSITIVE EDUCATION, 300 S. ATLANTIC 
BLVD. STE F, MONTEREY PARK, CA 91754. 
Full name of registrant(s) is (are) LEA AGUDELO 
DEE, CHRISTOPHER JOHN AGUDELO DEE, 
MATTHEW ANDREW AGUDELO DEE, 300 S. 
ATLANTIC BLVD. STE F, MONTEREY PARK, 
CA 91754, JOEY JOEL AGUDELO DEE JR., 609 
W. EL MONTE AVE., MONROVIA, CA 91016. 
This Business is conducted by: A GENERAL 
PARTNERSHIP. Signed: LEA AGUDELO DEE. 
This statement was filed with the County Clerk of 
Los Angeles County on 03/13/12. The registrant(s) 
has (have) commenced to transact business under 
the fictitious business name or names listed above 
on N/A. NOTICE- This Fictitious Name Statement 
expires five years from the date it was filed in the 
office of the County Clerk. A new Fictitious Business 
Name Statement must be filed prior to that date. The 
filing of this statement does not of itself authorize 
the use in this state of a Fictitious Business Name in 
violation of the rights of another under Federal, State, 
or common law (See section 14411 et seq. Business 
and Professions Code)Publish: Mountain Views News 
Dates Pub: March 17, 24, 31, April 07, 2012

FICTITIOUS BUSINESS NAME STATEMENT
File No. 2012-041506
The following person(s) is (are) doing business as: 
A&R SALES, 3120 S. ST. ANDREWS PL., L.A., 
CA 90018. Full name of registrant(s) is (are) RUTH 
HERON, AKINOLA OWOLABI, 3120 S. ST. 
ANDREWS PL., L.A., CA 90018. This Business 
is conducted by: CO-PARTNERS. Signed: RUTH 
HERON. This statement was filed with the County 
Clerk of Los Angeles County on 03/12/12. The 

registrant(s) has (have) commenced to transact 
business under the fictitious business name or names 
listed above on N/A. NOTICE- This Fictitious 
Name Statement expires five years from the date it 
was filed in the office of the County Clerk. A new 
Fictitious Business Name Statement must be filed 
prior to that date. The filing of this statement does not 
of itself authorize the use in this state of a Fictitious 
Business Name in violation of the rights of another 
under Federal, State, or common law (See section 
14411 et seq. Business and Professions Code)Publish: 
Mountain Views News 
Dates Pub: March 17, 24, 31, April 07, 2012

FICTITIOUS BUSINESS NAME STATEMENT
File No. 2012-040066
The following person(s) is (are) doing business 
as: AMERICAN STORAGE AUTHORITY, 1631 
DOVERFIELD AVE., HACIENDA HTS., CA 91745. 
Full name of registrant(s) is (are) MORRISON’S 
ERECTORS, INC., 1631 DOVERFIELD AVE., 
HACIENDA HTS., CA 91745. This Business is 
conducted by: A CORPORATION. Signed: LAURA 
MORRISON. This statement was filed with the 
County Clerk of Los Angeles County on 03/09/12. 
The registrant(s) has (have) commenced to transact 
business under the fictitious business name or names 
listed above on N/A. NOTICE- This Fictitious 
Name Statement expires five years from the date it 
was filed in the office of the County Clerk. A new 
Fictitious Business Name Statement must be filed 
prior to that date. The filing of this statement does not 
of itself authorize the use in this state of a Fictitious 
Business Name in violation of the rights of another 
under Federal, State, or common law (See section 
14411 et seq. Business and Professions Code)Publish: 
Mountain Views News 
Dates Pub: March 17, 24, 31, April 07, 2012

FICTITIOUS BUSINESS NAME STATEMENT
File No. 2012-040398
The following person(s) is (are) doing business 
as: APPROVED BUY, 100 W. OAKMONT 
DR., MONTEBELLO, CA 90640. Full name of 
registrant(s) is (are) CURTIS MICHAEL JANCZAK, 
100 W. OAKMONT DR., MONTEBELLO, CA 
90640, JOSHUA JAMES FILAN, 1933 ADDISON 
ST., SHERMAN OAKS, CA 91423. This Business is 
conducted by: A GENERAL PARTNERSHIP. Signed: 
CURTIS MICHAEL JANCZAK. This statement was 
filed with the County Clerk of Los Angeles County on 
03/09/12. The registrant(s) has (have) commenced to 
transact business under the fictitious business name 
or names listed above on 01/01/2012. NOTICE- This 
Fictitious Name Statement expires five years from the 
date it was filed in the office of the County Clerk. A 
new Fictitious Business Name Statement must be filed 
prior to that date. The filing of this statement does not 
of itself authorize the use in this state of a Fictitious 
Business Name in violation of the rights of another 
under Federal, State, or common law (See section 
14411 et seq. Business and Professions Code)Publish: 
Mountain Views News 
Dates Pub: March 17, 24, 31, April 07, 2012

FICTITIOUS BUSINESS NAME STATEMENT
File No. 2012-043731
The following person(s) is (are) doing business as: 
ARA’S BEAUTY SALON, 11807 LONG BEACH 
BLVD., LYNWOOD, CA 90262. Full name of 
registrant(s) is (are) HIDALGO DE AGUIRRE 
MA ESTELA, 2208 62nd AVE., SACRAMENTO, 
CA 95822. This Business is conducted by: AN 
INDIVIDUAL. Signed: HIDALGO DE AGUIRRE 
MA ESTELA. This statement was filed with the 
County Clerk of Los Angeles County on 03/14/12. 
The registrant(s) has (have) commenced to transact 
business under the fictitious business name or names 
listed above on N/A. NOTICE- This Fictitious 
Name Statement expires five years from the date it 
was filed in the office of the County Clerk. A new 
Fictitious Business Name Statement must be filed 
prior to that date. The filing of this statement does not 
of itself authorize the use in this state of a Fictitious 
Business Name in violation of the rights of another 
under Federal, State, or common law (See section 
14411 et seq. Business and Professions Code)Publish: 
Mountain Views News 
Dates Pub: March 17, 24, 31, April 07, 2012

FICTITIOUS BUSINESS NAME STATEMENT
File No. 2012-039882
The following person(s) is (are) doing business as: 
ARAMBULA TRUCKING, 2580 BARJUD AVE., 
POMONA, CA 91768. Full name of registrant(s) is 
(are) JUAN DIEGO ARAMBULA, 2580 BARJUD 
AVE., POMONA, CA 91768. This Business is 
conducted by: AN INDIVIDUAL. Signed: JUAN 
DIEGO ARAMBULA. This statement was filed 
with the County Clerk of Los Angeles County on 
03/09/12. The registrant(s) has (have) commenced to 
transact business under the fictitious business name or 
names listed above on N/A. NOTICE- This Fictitious 
Name Statement expires five years from the date it 
was filed in the office of the County Clerk. A new 
Fictitious Business Name Statement must be filed 
prior to that date. The filing of this statement does not 
of itself authorize the use in this state of a Fictitious 
Business Name in violation of the rights of another 
under Federal, State, or common law (See section 
14411 et seq. Business and Professions Code)Publish: 
Mountain Views News 
Dates Pub: March 17, 24, 31, April 07, 2012

FICTITIOUS BUSINESS NAME STATEMENT
File No. 2012-044297
The following person(s) is (are) doing business as: 
AVILAS LIMPIESA, 947 W. 48th ST., L.A., CA 90037. 
Full name of registrant(s) is (are) GUADALUPE 
TAMAYO, 947 W. 48th ST., L.A., CA 90037. This 
Business is conducted by: AN INDIVIDUAL. Signed: 
GUADALUPE TAMAYO. This statement was filed 
with the County Clerk of Los Angeles County on 
03/15/12. The registrant(s) has (have) commenced to 
transact business under the fictitious business name or 
names listed above on N/A. NOTICE- This Fictitious 
Name Statement expires five years from the date it 
was filed in the office of the County Clerk. A new 
Fictitious Business Name Statement must be filed 
prior to that date. The filing of this statement does not 
of itself authorize the use in this state of a Fictitious 
Business Name in violation of the rights of another 
under Federal, State, or common law (See section 
14411 et seq. Business and Professions Code)Publish: 
Mountain Views News 
Dates Pub: March 17, 24, 31, April 07, 2012

FICTITIOUS BUSINESS NAME STATEMENT
File No. 2012-040691
The following person(s) is (are) doing business as: 
B & J SPECIALIST, 6800 E. GAGE AVE., BELL 
GARDENS, CA 90201. Full name of registrant(s) is 
(are) JUAN HERNANDEZ CRUZ, 6800 E. GAGE 
AVE., BELL GARDENS, CA 90201. This Business 
is conducted by: AN INDIVIDUAL. Signed: JUAN 
HERNANDEZ CRUZ. This statement was filed with 
the County Clerk of Los Angeles County on 03/09/12. 
The registrant(s) has (have) commenced to transact 
business under the fictitious business name or names 
listed above on 03/09/2012. NOTICE- This Fictitious 
Name Statement expires five years from the date it 
was filed in the office of the County Clerk. A new 
Fictitious Business Name Statement must be filed 
prior to that date. The filing of this statement does not 
of itself authorize the use in this state of a Fictitious 
Business Name in violation of the rights of another 
under Federal, State, or common law (See section 
14411 et seq. Business and Professions Code)Publish: 
Mountain Views News 
Dates Pub: March 17, 24, 31, April 07, 2012

FICTITIOUS BUSINESS NAME STATEMENT
File No. 2012-042801
The following person(s) is (are) doing business as: 
BACK DOOR COCKTAIL LOUNGE, 1250 E. 
MISSION BLVD., POMONA, CA 91766. Full name 
of registrant(s) is (are) DEBORAH AVILA, 1617 
MURAL DR., CLAREMONT, CA 91711, CAROLE 
ADKINS, 1810 BERKELEY AV., L.A., CA 91768. 
This Business is conducted by: CO-PARTNERS. 
Signed: DEBORAH AVILA. This statement was filed 
with the County Clerk of Los Angeles County on 
03/14/12. The registrant(s) has (have) commenced to 
transact business under the fictitious business name 
or names listed above on 06/15/1996. NOTICE- This 
Fictitious Name Statement expires five years from the 
date it was filed in the office of the County Clerk. A 
new Fictitious Business Name Statement must be filed 
prior to that date. The filing of this statement does not 
of itself authorize the use in this state of a Fictitious 
Business Name in violation of the rights of another 
under Federal, State, or common law (See section 
14411 et seq. Business and Professions Code)Publish: 
Mountain Views News 
Dates Pub: March 17, 24, 31, April 07, 2012

FICTITIOUS BUSINESS NAME STATEMENT
File No. 2012-040692
The following person(s) is (are) doing business 
as: BAKING ADDICT, 13337 SOUTH ST. #115, 
CERRITOS, CA 90703. Full name of registrant(s) 
is (are) JULIETA GONZAGA, 11457 CHESHIRE 
ST., NORWALK, CA 90650. This Business is 
conducted by: AN INDIVIDUAL. Signed: JULIETA 
GONZAGA. This statement was filed with the 
County Clerk of Los Angeles County on 03/09/12. 
The registrant(s) has (have) commenced to transact 
business under the fictitious business name or names 
listed above on N/A. NOTICE- This Fictitious 
Name Statement expires five years from the date it 
was filed in the office of the County Clerk. A new 
Fictitious Business Name Statement must be filed 
prior to that date. The filing of this statement does not 
of itself authorize the use in this state of a Fictitious 
Business Name in violation of the rights of another 
under Federal, State, or common law (See section 
14411 et seq. Business and Professions Code)Publish: 
Mountain Views News 
Dates Pub: March 17, 24, 31, April 07, 2012

FICTITIOUS BUSINESS NAME STATEMENT
File No. 2012-044378
The following person(s) is (are) doing business as: 
BARZA EXPRESS, 14110 YUKON AVE. #25, 
HAWTHORNE, CA 90250. Full name of registrant(s) 
is (are) JAVIER ARZATE, 5862 S. SAN PEDRO 
ST., L.A., CA 90003. This Business is conducted 
by: AN INDIVIDUAL. Signed: JAVIER ARZATE. 
This statement was filed with the County Clerk of 
Los Angeles County on 03/15/12. The registrant(s) 
has (have) commenced to transact business under 
the fictitious business name or names listed above 
on N/A. NOTICE- This Fictitious Name Statement 
expires five years from the date it was filed in the 
office of the County Clerk. A new Fictitious Business 
Name Statement must be filed prior to that date. The 
filing of this statement does not of itself authorize 
the use in this state of a Fictitious Business Name in 
violation of the rights of another under Federal, State, 
or common law (See section 14411 et seq. Business 
and Professions Code)Publish: Mountain Views News 
Dates Pub: March 17, 24, 31, April 07, 2012

FICTITIOUS BUSINESS NAME STATEMENT
File No. 2012-041180
The following person(s) is (are) doing business 
as: BECKERS BAKERY AND DELI, 1025 
MANHATTAN AVE., MANHATTAN BEACH, 
CA 90266. Full name of registrant(s) is (are) TODD 
BECKER, 3513 PACIFIC AVE., MANHATTAN 
BEACH, CA 90266. This Business is conducted 
by: AN INDIVIDUAL. Signed: TODD BECKER. 
This statement was filed with the County Clerk of 
Los Angeles County on 03/12/12. The registrant(s) 
has (have) commenced to transact business under 
the fictitious business name or names listed above 
on N/A. NOTICE- This Fictitious Name Statement 
expires five years from the date it was filed in the 
office of the County Clerk. A new Fictitious Business 

Name Statement must be filed prior to that date. The 
filing of this statement does not of itself authorize 
the use in this state of a Fictitious Business Name in 
violation of the rights of another under Federal, State, 
or common law (See section 14411 et seq. Business 
and Professions Code)Publish: Mountain Views News 
Dates Pub: March 17, 24, 31, April 07, 2012

FICTITIOUS BUSINESS NAME STATEMENT
File No. 2012-042239
The following person(s) is (are) doing business 
as: BESTWAY SIGHTSEEING TOURS AND 
CHARTERS, 2219 S. CLOVERDALE AVE., 
L.A., CA 90016. Full name of registrant(s) is (are) 
DANIEL MOGES, 2219 S. CLOVERALE AVE., 
L.A., CA 90016. This Business is conducted by: 
AN INDIVIDUAL. Signed: DANIEL MOGES. 
This statement was filed with the County Clerk of 
Los Angeles County on 03/13/12. The registrant(s) 
has (have) commenced to transact business under 
the fictitious business name or names listed above 
on N/A. NOTICE- This Fictitious Name Statement 
expires five years from the date it was filed in the 
office of the County Clerk. A new Fictitious Business 
Name Statement must be filed prior to that date. The 
filing of this statement does not of itself authorize 
the use in this state of a Fictitious Business Name in 
violation of the rights of another under Federal, State, 
or common law (See section 14411 et seq. Business 
and Professions Code)Publish: Mountain Views News 
Dates Pub: March 17, 24, 31, April 07, 2012

FICTITIOUS BUSINESS NAME STATEMENT
File No. 2012-040397
The following person(s) is (are) doing business 
as: C.J.A. GROUP; C.J. ASSET GROUP, 100 W. 
OAKMONT DR., MONTEBELLO, CA 90640. Full 
name of registrant(s) is (are) CURTIS MICHAEL 
JANCZAK, JESSICA ARIEL JANCZAK, 100 W. 
OAKMONT DR., MONTEBELLO, CA 90640. This 
Business is conducted by: HUSBAND and WIFE. 
Signed: JESSICA ARIEL JANCZAK. This statement 
was filed with the County Clerk of Los Angeles County 
on 03/09/12. The registrant(s) has (have) commenced 
to transact business under the fictitious business name 
or names listed above on 01/01/2011. NOTICE- This 
Fictitious Name Statement expires five years from the 
date it was filed in the office of the County Clerk. A 
new Fictitious Business Name Statement must be filed 
prior to that date. The filing of this statement does not 
of itself authorize the use in this state of a Fictitious 
Business Name in violation of the rights of another 
under Federal, State, or common law (See section 
14411 et seq. Business and Professions Code)Publish: 
Mountain Views News 
Dates Pub: March 17, 24, 31, April 07, 2012

FICTITIOUS BUSINESS NAME STATEMENT
File No. 2012-043004
The following person(s) is (are) doing business 
as: CHAPIS SPICE & TEA, 1238 GOODRICH 
BLVD., L.A., CA 90022. Full name of registrant(s) 
is (are) JOSE SANTOYO, 1270½ WOODS ST., 
L.A., CA 90022. This Business is conducted by: 
AN INDIVIDUAL. Signed: JOSE SANTOYO. This 
statement was filed with the County Clerk of Los 
Angeles County on 03/14/12. The registrant(s) has 
(have) commenced to transact business under the 
fictitious business name or names listed above on 
05/15/2011. NOTICE- This Fictitious Name Statement 
expires five years from the date it was filed in the 
office of the County Clerk. A new Fictitious Business 
Name Statement must be filed prior to that date. The 
filing of this statement does not of itself authorize 
the use in this state of a Fictitious Business Name in 
violation of the rights of another under Federal, State, 
or common law (See section 14411 et seq. Business 
and Professions Code)Publish: Mountain Views News 
Dates Pub: March 17, 24, 31, April 07, 2012

FICTITIOUS BUSINESS NAME STATEMENT
File No. 2012-043569
The following person(s) is (are) doing business as: 
CHITICA COMUNICATIONS, 13631 PENN ST., 
WHITTIER, CA 90602. Full name of registrant(s) 
is (are) ISMAEL CHITICA, 13631 PENN ST. #E, 
WHITTIER, CA 90602. This Business is conducted 
by: AN INDIVIDUAL. Signed: ISMAEL CHITICA. 
This statement was filed with the County Clerk of 
Los Angeles County on 03/14/12. The registrant(s) 
has (have) commenced to transact business under 
the fictitious business name or names listed above 
on N/A. NOTICE- This Fictitious Name Statement 
expires five years from the date it was filed in the 
office of the County Clerk. A new Fictitious Business 
Name Statement must be filed prior to that date. The 
filing of this statement does not of itself authorize 
the use in this state of a Fictitious Business Name in 
violation of the rights of another under Federal, State, 
or common law (See section 14411 et seq. Business 
and Professions Code)Publish: Mountain Views News 
Dates Pub: March 17, 24, 31, April 07, 2012

FICTITIOUS BUSINESS NAME STATEMENT
File No. 2012-040447
The following person(s) is (are) doing business as: 
CLEANERS AND ALTERATIONS, 313 W. ARBOR 
VITAE STE A, INGLEWOOD, CA 90301. Full 
name of registrant(s) is (are) MARIA O. HERRERA, 
3718 W. 107th ST., INGLEWOOD, CA 90303. This 
Business is conducted by: AN INDIVIDUAL. Signed: 
MARIA O. HERRERA. This statement was filed 
with the County Clerk of Los Angeles County on 
03/09/12. The registrant(s) has (have) commenced to 
transact business under the fictitious business name or 
names listed above on N/A. NOTICE- This Fictitious 
Name Statement expires five years from the date it 
was filed in the office of the County Clerk. A new 
Fictitious Business Name Statement must be filed 
prior to that date. The filing of this statement does not 
of itself authorize the use in this state of a Fictitious 
Business Name in violation of the rights of another 
under Federal, State, or common law (See section 
14411 et seq. Business and Professions Code)Publish: 
Mountain Views News 
Dates Pub: March 17, 24, 31, April 07, 2012

FICTITIOUS BUSINESS NAME STATEMENT
File No. 2012-041040
The following person(s) is (are) doing business 
as: COMMUNITY HELPING CENTER; SAN 
TRE BUSINESS, 9849 FLOWER ST. STE E, 
BELLFLOWER, CA 90706. Full name of registrant(s) 
is (are) MARIA D. SANTIAGO PEREZ, 5226 
CLARA ST., CUDAHY, CA 90201. This Business is 
conducted by: AN INDIVIDUAL. Signed: MARIA 
D. SANTIAGO PEREZ. This statement was filed 
with the County Clerk of Los Angeles County on 
03/12/12. The registrant(s) has (have) commenced to 
transact business under the fictitious business name or 
names listed above on N/A. NOTICE- This Fictitious 
Name Statement expires five years from the date it 
was filed in the office of the County Clerk. A new 
Fictitious Business Name Statement must be filed 
prior to that date. The filing of this statement does not 
of itself authorize the use in this state of a Fictitious 
Business Name in violation of the rights of another 
under Federal, State, or common law (See section 
14411 et seq. Business and Professions Code)Publish: 
Mountain Views News 
Dates Pub: March 17, 24, 31, April 07, 2012

FICTITIOUS BUSINESS NAME STATEMENT
File No. 2012-042196
The following person(s) is (are) doing business as: 
COMPTON BARBER AND BEAUTY SHOP, 324 
W. ALONDRA BLVD. STE B, COMPTON, CA 
90220. Full name of registrant(s) is (are) RAHEEM 
R. WADUUD, 26446 BAY AVE., MORENO 
VALLEY, CA 92555, MARQUE WOMACK, 918 
W. 132nd ST., COMPTON, CA 90222. This Business 
is conducted by: CO-PARTNERS. Signed: RAHEEM 
R. WADUUD. This statement was filed with the 
County Clerk of Los Angeles County on 03/13/12. 
The registrant(s) has (have) commenced to transact 
business under the fictitious business name or names 
listed above on N/A. NOTICE- This Fictitious 
Name Statement expires five years from the date it 
was filed in the office of the County Clerk. A new 
Fictitious Business Name Statement must be filed 
prior to that date. The filing of this statement does not 
of itself authorize the use in this state of a Fictitious 
Business Name in violation of the rights of another 
under Federal, State, or common law (See section 
14411 et seq. Business and Professions Code)Publish: 
Mountain Views News 
Dates Pub: March 17, 24, 31, April 07, 2012

FICTITIOUS BUSINESS NAME STATEMENT
File No. 2012-035920
The following person(s) is (are) doing business as: 
COVINA RESIDENTAL CARE, 1014 W. BADILLO 
ST., COVINA, CA 91722. Full name of registrant(s) 
is (are) ROYCE LONG, 723 E. KIRKWALL RD., 
GLENDORA, CA 91740, HEIDI CELERIDAD, 1014 
W. BADILLO ST., COVINA, CA 91722. This Business 
is conducted by: A GENERAL PARTNERSHIP. 
Signed: ROYCE LONG. This statement was filed 
with the County Clerk of Los Angeles County on 
03/02/12. The registrant(s) has (have) commenced to 
transact business under the fictitious business name 
or names listed above on 03/02/2012. NOTICE- This 
Fictitious Name Statement expires five years from the 
date it was filed in the office of the County Clerk. A 
new Fictitious Business Name Statement must be filed 
prior to that date. The filing of this statement does not 
of itself authorize the use in this state of a Fictitious 
Business Name in violation of the rights of another 
under Federal, State, or common law (See section 
14411 et seq. Business and Professions Code)Publish: 
Mountain Views News 
Dates Pub: March 17, 24, 31, April 07, 2012

FICTITIOUS BUSINESS NAME STATEMENT
File No. 2012-041664
The following person(s) is (are) doing business as: 
DANNY’S WOOD ART CRAFTS, 3645 E. 1st ST., 
L.A., CA 90063. Full name of registrant(s) is (are) 
PEDRO DIAZ, 1464 KURTZ AVE., L.A., CA 90063. 
This Business is conducted by: AN INDIVIDUAL. 
Signed: PEDRO DIAZ. This statement was filed 
with the County Clerk of Los Angeles County on 
03/13/12. The registrant(s) has (have) commenced to 
transact business under the fictitious business name or 
names listed above on N/A. NOTICE- This Fictitious 
Name Statement expires five years from the date it 
was filed in the office of the County Clerk. A new 
Fictitious Business Name Statement must be filed 
prior to that date. The filing of this statement does not 
of itself authorize the use in this state of a Fictitious 
Business Name in violation of the rights of another 
under Federal, State, or common law (See section 
14411 et seq. Business and Professions Code)Publish: 
Mountain Views News 
Dates Pub: March 17, 24, 31, April 07, 2012

FICTITIOUS BUSINESS NAME STATEMENT
File No. 2012-042099
The following person(s) is (are) doing business 
as: DAVID’S HEART, 2244 N. BULLIS RD., 
COMPTON, CA 90221-1239. Full name of 
registrant(s) is (are) APRIL DENISE BROWDER 
BOHANNON, 1121 E. KAY ST., COMPTON, 
CA 90221. This Business is conducted by: AN 
INDIVIDUAL. Signed: APRIL DENISE BROWDER 
BOHANNON. This statement was filed with the 
County Clerk of Los Angeles County on 03/13/12. 
The registrant(s) has (have) commenced to transact 
business under the fictitious business name or names 
listed above on N/A. NOTICE- This Fictitious 
Name Statement expires five years from the date it 
was filed in the office of the County Clerk. A new 
Fictitious Business Name Statement must be filed 
prior to that date. The filing of this statement does not 
of itself authorize the use in this state of a Fictitious 
Business Name in violation of the rights of another 
under Federal, State, or common law (See section 
14411 et seq. Business and Professions Code)Publish: 
Mountain Views News 

Dates Pub: March 17, 24, 31, April 07, 2012

FICTITIOUS BUSINESS NAME STATEMENT
File No. 2012-041636
The following person(s) is (are) doing business as: 
ECHAIN REALTY; ECHAIN FINANCIAL, 502 
DE LE FUENTE ST., MONTEREY PARK, CA 
91754. Full name of registrant(s) is (are) ECHAIN, 
INC., 502 DE LA FUENTE ST., MONTEREY 
PARK, CA 91754. This Business is conducted by: 
A CORPORATION. Signed: HONGHUA SHANG. 
This statement was filed with the County Clerk of 
Los Angeles County on 03/13/12. The registrant(s) 
has (have) commenced to transact business under 
the fictitious business name or names listed above 
on N/A. NOTICE- This Fictitious Name Statement 
expires five years from the date it was filed in the 
office of the County Clerk. A new Fictitious Business 
Name Statement must be filed prior to that date. The 
filing of this statement does not of itself authorize 
the use in this state of a Fictitious Business Name in 
violation of the rights of another under Federal, State, 
or common law (See section 14411 et seq. Business 
and Professions Code)Publish: Mountain Views News 
Dates Pub: March 17, 24, 31, April 07, 2012

FICTITIOUS BUSINESS NAME STATEMENT
File No. 2012-043121
The following person(s) is (are) doing business 
as: EDWARD’S TRUCKING, 10004 SAN LUIS 
AVE., SOUTH GATE, CA 90280. Full name of 
registrant(s) is (are) EDWARD ZAMORA, 10004 
SAN LUIS AVE., SOUTH GATE, CA 90280. This 
Business is conducted by: AN INDIVIDUAL. Signed: 
EDWARD ZAMORA. This statement was filed with 
the County Clerk of Los Angeles County on 03/14/12. 
The registrant(s) has (have) commenced to transact 
business under the fictitious business name or names 
listed above on 03/14/2012. NOTICE- This Fictitious 
Name Statement expires five years from the date it 
was filed in the office of the County Clerk. A new 
Fictitious Business Name Statement must be filed 
prior to that date. The filing of this statement does not 
of itself authorize the use in this state of a Fictitious 
Business Name in violation of the rights of another 
under Federal, State, or common law (See section 
14411 et seq. Business and Professions Code)Publish: 
Mountain Views News 
Dates Pub: March 17, 24, 31, April 07, 2012

FICTITIOUS BUSINESS NAME STATEMENT
File No. 2012-041164
The following person(s) is (are) doing business 
as: ESHMAWI, 1355 N. GARDNER ST. #101, 
L.A., CA 90046. Full name of registrant(s) is (are) 
WESAM NASSAR, 1355 N. GARDNER ST. #101, 
L.A., CA 90046. This Business is conducted by: 
AN INDIVIDUAL. Signed: WESAM NASSAR. 
This statement was filed with the County Clerk of 
Los Angeles County on 03/12/12. The registrant(s) 
has (have) commenced to transact business under 
the fictitious business name or names listed above 
on N/A. NOTICE- This Fictitious Name Statement 
expires five years from the date it was filed in the 
office of the County Clerk. A new Fictitious Business 
Name Statement must be filed prior to that date. The 
filing of this statement does not of itself authorize 
the use in this state of a Fictitious Business Name in 
violation of the rights of another under Federal, State, 
or common law (See section 14411 et seq. Business 
and Professions Code)Publish: Mountain Views News 
Dates Pub: March 17, 24, 31, April 07, 2012

FICTITIOUS BUSINESS NAME STATEMENT
File No. 2012-043729
The following person(s) is (are) doing business as: 
EXCELLENCE LIFESTYLE REALTY; LIFESTYLE 
ESCROW A DIVISION OF EXCELLENCE LIFE 
STYLE, 10890 PARAMOUNT BLVD., DOWNEY, 
CA 90241. Full name of registrant(s) is (are) 
SOLEDAD FIERRO, 200 E. MARKLAND RD., 
MONTEREY PARK, CA 91755. This Business 
is conducted by: AN INDIVIDUAL. Signed: 
SOLEDAD FIERRO. This statement was filed with 
the County Clerk of Los Angeles County on 03/14/12. 
The registrant(s) has (have) commenced to transact 
business under the fictitious business name or names 
listed above on 03/14/2012. NOTICE- This Fictitious 
Name Statement expires five years from the date it 
was filed in the office of the County Clerk. A new 
Fictitious Business Name Statement must be filed 
prior to that date. The filing of this statement does not 
of itself authorize the use in this state of a Fictitious 
Business Name in violation of the rights of another 
under Federal, State, or common law (See section 
14411 et seq. Business and Professions Code)Publish: 
Mountain Views News 
Dates Pub: March 17, 24, 31, April 07, 2012

FICTITIOUS BUSINESS NAME STATEMENT
File No. 2012-041279
The following person(s) is (are) doing business as: 
FAITHFUL LOGISTICS, 2405 115th ST., L.A., CA 
90059. Full name of registrant(s) is (are) CHARLES 
PROCKS, 1010 WHITEMARSH AVE., COMPTON, 
CA 90220, TAMARA BEASLEY, 2405 115th ST., 
L.A., CA 90059. This Business is conducted by: 
CO-PARTNERS. Signed: CHARLES PROCKS. 
This statement was filed with the County Clerk of 
Los Angeles County on 03/12/12. The registrant(s) 
has (have) commenced to transact business under 
the fictitious business name or names listed above 
on N/A. NOTICE- This Fictitious Name Statement 
expires five years from the date it was filed in the 
office of the County Clerk. A new Fictitious Business 
Name Statement must be filed prior to that date. The 
filing of this statement does not of itself authorize 
the use in this state of a Fictitious Business Name in 
violation of the rights of another under Federal, State, 
or common law (See section 14411 et seq. Business 
and Professions Code)Publish: Mountain Views News 
Dates Pub: March 17, 24, 31, April 07, 2012

FICTITIOUS BUSINESS NAME STATEMENT
File No. 2012-043221
The following person(s) is (are) doing business as: G 
ZONE CO.; BLUE DREAM S; MAX SUPPLY, 10811 
ORR & DAY RD., SANTA FE SPRINGS, CA 90670. 
Full name of registrant(s) is (are) JASON CHUNG, 
11936 CENTRALIA RD. #202, HAWAIIAN 
GARDENS, CA 90716. This Business is conducted 
by: AN INDIVIDUAL. Signed: JASON CHUNG. 
This statement was filed with the County Clerk of 
Los Angeles County on 03/14/12. The registrant(s) 
has (have) commenced to transact business under 
the fictitious business name or names listed above on 
10/27/2011. NOTICE- This Fictitious Name Statement 
expires five years from the date it was filed in the 
office of the County Clerk. A new Fictitious Business 
Name Statement must be filed prior to that date. The 
filing of this statement does not of itself authorize 
the use in this state of a Fictitious Business Name in 
violation of the rights of another under Federal, State, 
or common law (See section 14411 et seq. Business 
and Professions Code)Publish: Mountain Views News 
Dates Pub: March 17, 24, 31, April 07, 2012

FICTITIOUS BUSINESS NAME STATEMENT
File No. 2012-044617
The following person(s) is (are) doing business 
as: ICE CREAM N CAKE, 533 S. OSAGE ST. #7, 
INGLEWOOD, CA 90301. Full name of registrant(s) 
is (are) PRINCESS WHITE, 533 S. OSAGE ST. #7, 
INGLEWOOD, CA 90301. This Business is conducted 
by: AN INDIVIDUAL. Signed: PRINCESS WHITE. 
This statement was filed with the County Clerk of 
Los Angeles County on 03/15/12. The registrant(s) 
has (have) commenced to transact business under 
the fictitious business name or names listed above 
on N/A. NOTICE- This Fictitious Name Statement 
expires five years from the date it was filed in the 
office of the County Clerk. A new Fictitious Business 
Name Statement must be filed prior to that date. The 
filing of this statement does not of itself authorize 
the use in this state of a Fictitious Business Name in 
violation of the rights of another under Federal, State, 
or common law (See section 14411 et seq. Business 
and Professions Code)Publish: Mountain Views News 
Dates Pub: March 17, 24, 31, April 07, 2012

FICTITIOUS BUSINESS NAME STATEMENT
File No. 2012-043322
The following person(s) is (are) doing business as: J 
& I FASHION, 2500 W. REDONDO BEACH BLVD., 
TORRANCE, CA 90504. Full name of registrant(s) is 
(are) IVONNE QUINTANILLA, 11544 IMPERIAL 
HWY. #10, NORWALK, CA 90650, JOANA 
AVALOS, 10983 CORNISH AVE., LYNWOOD, CA 
90262. This Business is conducted by: A GENERAL 
PARTNERSHIP. Signed: JOANA AVALOS. This 
statement was filed with the County Clerk of Los 
Angeles County on 03/14/12. The registrant(s) has 
(have) commenced to transact business under the 
fictitious business name or names listed above on 
03/14/2012. NOTICE- This Fictitious Name Statement 
expires five years from the date it was filed in the 
office of the County Clerk. A new Fictitious Business 
Name Statement must be filed prior to that date. The 
filing of this statement does not of itself authorize 
the use in this state of a Fictitious Business Name in 
violation of the rights of another under Federal, State, 
or common law (See section 14411 et seq. Business 
and Professions Code)Publish: Mountain Views News 
Dates Pub: March 17, 24, 31, April 07, 2012

FICTITIOUS BUSINESS NAME STATEMENT
File No. 2012-041423
The following person(s) is (are) doing business as: 
JD KNABE & ASSOCIATES, 13082 BRIARWOOD, 
CERRITOS, CA 90703. Full name of registrant(s) 
is (are) JULIE KNABE, 13082 BRIARWOOD ST., 
CERRITOS, CA 90703. This Business is conducted 
by: AN INDIVIDUAL. Signed: JULIE KNABE. 
This statement was filed with the County Clerk of 
Los Angeles County on 03/12/12. The registrant(s) 
has (have) commenced to transact business under 
the fictitious business name or names listed above on 
03/02/1992. NOTICE- This Fictitious Name Statement 
expires five years from the date it was filed in the 
office of the County Clerk. A new Fictitious Business 
Name Statement must be filed prior to that date. The 
filing of this statement does not of itself authorize 
the use in this state of a Fictitious Business Name in 
violation of the rights of another under Federal, State, 
or common law (See section 14411 et seq. Business 
and Professions Code)Publish: Mountain Views News 
Dates Pub: March 17, 24, 31, April 07, 2012

FICTITIOUS BUSINESS NAME STATEMENT
File No. 2012-044018
The following person(s) is (are) doing business 
as: KARAS APPLLIANCES HEATING AND 
AIRCONDITIONING, 816 N. AZUSA AVE. 
#7, WEST COVINA, CA 91791. Full name of 
registrant(s) is (are) RAIEF N. THABIT, 816 N. 
AZUSA AVE. #7, WEST COVINA, CA 91791. 
This Business is conducted by: AN INDIVIDUAL. 
Signed: RAIEF N. THABIT. This statement was filed 
with the County Clerk of Los Angeles County on 
03/15/12. The registrant(s) has (have) commenced to 
transact business under the fictitious business name or 
names listed above on N/A. NOTICE- This Fictitious 
Name Statement expires five years from the date it 
was filed in the office of the County Clerk. A new 
Fictitious Business Name Statement must be filed 
prior to that date. The filing of this statement does not 
of itself authorize the use in this state of a Fictitious 
Business Name in violation of the rights of another 
under Federal, State, or common law (See section 
14411 et seq. Business and Professions Code)Publish: 
Mountain Views News 
Dates Pub: March 17, 24, 31, April 07, 2012

FICTITIOUS BUSINESS NAME STATEMENT
File No. 2012-041777
The following person(s) is (are) doing business as: L 
& B 98 CENT STORE, 1401 W. 8th ST. #C, L.A., CA 
90017. Full name of registrant(s) is (are) CATARINA 
JUAREZ JUAN, 6310 S. CRENSHAW BLVD., 
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L.A., CA 90043. This Business is conducted by: AN 
INDIVIDUAL. Signed: CATARINA JUAREZ JUAN. 
This statement was filed with the County Clerk of 
Los Angeles County on 03/13/12. The registrant(s) 
has (have) commenced to transact business under 
the fictitious business name or names listed above 
on N/A. NOTICE- This Fictitious Name Statement 
expires five years from the date it was filed in the 
office of the County Clerk. A new Fictitious Business 
Name Statement must be filed prior to that date. The 
filing of this statement does not of itself authorize 
the use in this state of a Fictitious Business Name in 
violation of the rights of another under Federal, State, 
or common law (See section 14411 et seq. Business 
and Professions Code)Publish: Mountain Views News 
Dates Pub: March 17, 24, 31, April 07, 2012

FICTITIOUS BUSINESS NAME STATEMENT
File No. 2012-042192
The following person(s) is (are) doing business 
as: LA’S SMOKE SHOP, 305 E. 11th ST., L.A., CA 
90015. Full name of registrant(s) is (are) DAVID 
MARTINEZ, VILMA SANCHEZ, 305 E. 11th ST., 
L.A., CA 90015. This Business is conducted by: 
A GENERAL PARTNERSHIP. Signed: DAVID 
MARTINEZ. This statement was filed with the 
County Clerk of Los Angeles County on 03/13/12. 
The registrant(s) has (have) commenced to transact 
business under the fictitious business name or names 
listed above on N/A. NOTICE- This Fictitious Name 
Statement expires five years from the date it was filed 
in the office of the County Clerk. A new Fictitious 
Business Name Statement must be filed prior to 
that date. The filing of this statement does not of 
itself authorize the use in this state of a Fictitious 
Business Name in violation of the rights of another 
under Federal, State, or common law (See section 
14411 et seq. Business and Professions Code)Publish: 
Mountain Views News 
Dates Pub: March 17, 24, 31, April 07, 2012

FICTITIOUS BUSINESS NAME STATEMENT
File No. 2012-041621
The following person(s) is (are) doing business as: 
LAKUSTOMZ, 7804 BENNINGTON AVE., PICO 
RIVERA, CA 90660. Full name of registrant(s) 
is (are) RICHARD RAZO, 7804 BENNINGTON 
AVE., PICO RIVERA, CA 90660. This Business is 
conducted by: AN INDIVIDUAL. Signed: RICHARD 
RAZO. This statement was filed with the County Clerk 
of Los Angeles County on 03/12/12. The registrant(s) 
has (have) commenced to transact business under 
the fictitious business name or names listed above 
on N/A. NOTICE- This Fictitious Name Statement 
expires five years from the date it was filed in the 
office of the County Clerk. A new Fictitious Business 
Name Statement must be filed prior to that date. The 
filing of this statement does not of itself authorize 
the use in this state of a Fictitious Business Name in 
violation of the rights of another under Federal, State, 
or common law (See section 14411 et seq. Business 
and Professions Code)Publish: Mountain Views News 
Dates Pub: March 17, 24, 31, April 07, 2012

FICTITIOUS BUSINESS NAME STATEMENT
File No. 2012-040108
The following person(s) is (are) doing business 
as: LITTLE SHOP OF FLOWERS, 375 E. 2nd ST. 
#424, L.A., CA 90012. Full name of registrant(s) 
is (are) DIANA LOSHUK, 375 E. 2nd ST. #424, 
L.A., CA 90012. This Business is conducted by: 
AN INDIVIDUAL. Signed: DIANA LOSHUK. 
This statement was filed with the County Clerk of 
Los Angeles County on 03/09/12. The registrant(s) 
has (have) commenced to transact business under 
the fictitious business name or names listed above 
on N/A. NOTICE- This Fictitious Name Statement 
expires five years from the date it was filed in the 
office of the County Clerk. A new Fictitious Business 
Name Statement must be filed prior to that date. The 
filing of this statement does not of itself authorize 
the use in this state of a Fictitious Business Name in 
violation of the rights of another under Federal, State, 
or common law (See section 14411 et seq. Business 
and Professions Code)Publish: Mountain Views News 
Dates Pub: March 17, 24, 31, April 07, 2012

FICTITIOUS BUSINESS NAME STATEMENT
File No. 2012-043386
The following person(s) is (are) doing business as: 
MANNY’S AUTO ART, 16307½ PIUMA AVE., 
CERRITOS, CA 90703. Full name of registrant(s) 
is (are) MANUEL LEROY CEBALLOS, 11937 
ARKANSAS ST., ARTESIA, CA 90701. This 
Business is conducted by: AN INDIVIDUAL. Signed: 
MANUEL LEROY CEBALLOS. This statement was 
filed with the County Clerk of Los Angeles County on 
03/14/12. The registrant(s) has (have) commenced to 
transact business under the fictitious business name or 
names listed above on N/A. NOTICE- This Fictitious 
Name Statement expires five years from the date it 
was filed in the office of the County Clerk. A new 
Fictitious Business Name Statement must be filed 
prior to that date. The filing of this statement does not 
of itself authorize the use in this state of a Fictitious 
Business Name in violation of the rights of another 
under Federal, State, or common law (See section 
14411 et seq. Business and Professions Code)Publish: 
Mountain Views News 
Dates Pub: March 17, 24, 31, April 07, 2012

FICTITIOUS BUSINESS NAME STATEMENT
File No. 2012-041849
The following person(s) is (are) doing business as: 
NEW IMAGE MARKET #2, 500 S. SAN PEDRO 
ST. #B, L.A., CA 90013. Full name of registrant(s) 
is (are) MALABEH ENTERPRISES, INC., 12259 
FREE PORT DR., VICTORVILLE, CA 92392. 
This Business is conducted by: A CORPORATION. 
Signed: YAHYA MALABEH. This statement was 
filed with the County Clerk of Los Angeles County 
on 03/13/12. The registrant(s) has (have) commenced 
to transact business under the fictitious business 
name or names listed above on N/A. NOTICE- This 
Fictitious Name Statement expires five years from the 
date it was filed in the office of the County Clerk. A 
new Fictitious Business Name Statement must be filed 
prior to that date. The filing of this statement does not 
of itself authorize the use in this state of a Fictitious 
Business Name in violation of the rights of another 
under Federal, State, or common law (See section 
14411 et seq. Business and Professions Code)Publish: 
Mountain Views News 
Dates Pub: March 17, 24, 31, April 07, 2012

FICTITIOUS BUSINESS NAME STATEMENT
File No. 2012-042288
The following person(s) is (are) doing business as: 
NIGHTTRAIN EXPRESS, 14237 BARRYDALE ST., 
LA PUENTE, CA 91746. Full name of registrant(s) is 
(are) VITO SANCHEZ, 14237 BARRYDALE ST., 
LA PUENTE, CA 91746. This Business is conducted 
by: AN INDIVIDUAL. Signed: VITO SANCHEZ. 
This statement was filed with the County Clerk of 
Los Angeles County on 03/13/12. The registrant(s) 
has (have) commenced to transact business under 
the fictitious business name or names listed above 
on N/A. NOTICE- This Fictitious Name Statement 
expires five years from the date it was filed in the 
office of the County Clerk. A new Fictitious Business 
Name Statement must be filed prior to that date. The 

filing of this statement does not of itself authorize 
the use in this state of a Fictitious Business Name in 
violation of the rights of another under Federal, State, 
or common law (See section 14411 et seq. Business 
and Professions Code)Publish: Mountain Views News 
Dates Pub: March 17, 24, 31, April 07, 2012

FICTITIOUS BUSINESS NAME STATEMENT
File No. 2012-040769
The following person(s) is (are) doing business 
as: OAKTREE SERVICES, 1213 W. 134th ST., 
COMPTON, CA 90222. Full name of registrant(s) 
is (are) SAUL PEREZ, 1213 W. 134th ST., 
COMPTON, CA 90222. This Business is conducted 
by: AN INDIVIDUAL. Signed: SAUL PEREZ. 
This statement was filed with the County Clerk of 
Los Angeles County on 03/12/12. The registrant(s) 
has (have) commenced to transact business under 
the fictitious business name or names listed above 
on N/A. NOTICE- This Fictitious Name Statement 
expires five years from the date it was filed in the 
office of the County Clerk. A new Fictitious Business 
Name Statement must be filed prior to that date. The 
filing of this statement does not of itself authorize 
the use in this state of a Fictitious Business Name in 
violation of the rights of another under Federal, State, 
or common law (See section 14411 et seq. Business 
and Professions Code)Publish: Mountain Views News 
Dates Pub: March 17, 24, 31, April 07, 2012

FICTITIOUS BUSINESS NAME STATEMENT
File No. 2012-044495
The following person(s) is (are) doing business as: 
OCEAN VIEW TERMITE AND PEST, 2347 GALE 
AVE., LONG BEACH, CA 90810. Full name of 
registrant(s) is (are) CARLOS LOPEZ, 2347 GALE 
AVE., LONG BEACH, CA 90810. This Business is 
conducted by: AN INDIVIDUAL. Signed: CARLOS 
LOPEZ. This statement was filed with the County 
Clerk of Los Angeles County on 03/15/12. The 
registrant(s) has (have) commenced to transact 
business under the fictitious business name or names 
listed above on N/A. NOTICE- This Fictitious Name 
Statement expires five years from the date it was filed 
in the office of the County Clerk. A new Fictitious 
Business Name Statement must be filed prior to 
that date. The filing of this statement does not of 
itself authorize the use in this state of a Fictitious 
Business Name in violation of the rights of another 
under Federal, State, or common law (See section 
14411 et seq. Business and Professions Code)Publish: 
Mountain Views News 
Dates Pub: March 17, 24, 31, April 07, 2012

FICTITIOUS BUSINESS NAME STATEMENT
File No. 2012-040979
The following person(s) is (are) doing business as: 
ONE OF A KIND CAR SALES, 4432 W. SLAUSON 
AVE., L.A., CA 90043. Full name of registrant(s) is 
(are) WILLIE C. JACKSON, 4432 W. SALUSON 
AVE., L.A., CA 90043. This Business is conducted by: 
AN INDIVIDUAL. Signed: WILLIE C. JACKSON. 
This statement was filed with the County Clerk of 
Los Angeles County on 03/12/12. The registrant(s) 
has (have) commenced to transact business under 
the fictitious business name or names listed above on 
02/01/2012. NOTICE- This Fictitious Name Statement 
expires five years from the date it was filed in the 
office of the County Clerk. A new Fictitious Business 
Name Statement must be filed prior to that date. The 
filing of this statement does not of itself authorize 
the use in this state of a Fictitious Business Name in 
violation of the rights of another under Federal, State, 
or common law (See section 14411 et seq. Business 
and Professions Code)Publish: Mountain Views News 
Dates Pub: March 17, 24, 31, April 07, 2012

FICTITIOUS BUSINESS NAME STATEMENT
File No. 2012-043562
The following person(s) is (are) doing business 
as: OROZCO HERNANDEZ TRUCKING, 227 
N. NEW HAMPSHIRE AVE. UNIT 3H, L.A., CA 
90004. Full name of registrant(s) is (are) JORGE 
OSMIN OROZCO, 227 N. NEW HAMPSHIRE 
AVE. UNIT 3H, L.A., CA 90004. This Business is 
conducted by: AN INDIVIDUAL. Signed: JORGE 
OSMIN OROZCO. This statement was filed with the 
County Clerk of Los Angeles County on 03/14/12. 
The registrant(s) has (have) commenced to transact 
business under the fictitious business name or names 
listed above on N/A. NOTICE- This Fictitious Name 
Statement expires five years from the date it was filed 
in the office of the County Clerk. A new Fictitious 
Business Name Statement must be filed prior to 
that date. The filing of this statement does not of 
itself authorize the use in this state of a Fictitious 
Business Name in violation of the rights of another 
under Federal, State, or common law (See section 
14411 et seq. Business and Professions Code)Publish: 
Mountain Views News 
Dates Pub: March 17, 24, 31, April 07, 2012

FICTITIOUS BUSINESS NAME STATEMENT
File No. 2012-042160
The following person(s) is (are) doing business as: 
OZ AUTO CONCEPTS, INC.; CHROMEINTAKES, 
11606 WASHINGTON BLVD. STE A, WHITTIER, 
CA 90606. Full name of registrant(s) is (are) OZ 
AUTO CONCEPTS, INC., 11606 WASHINGTON 
BLVD. STE A, WHITTIER, CA 90606. This Business 
is conducted by: A CORPORATION. Signed: LEE 
FONG CHOO. This statement was filed with the 
County Clerk of Los Angeles County on 03/13/12. 
The registrant(s) has (have) commenced to transact 
business under the fictitious business name or names 
listed above on N/A. NOTICE- This Fictitious Name 
Statement expires five years from the date it was filed 
in the office of the County Clerk. A new Fictitious 
Business Name Statement must be filed prior to 
that date. The filing of this statement does not of 
itself authorize the use in this state of a Fictitious 
Business Name in violation of the rights of another 
under Federal, State, or common law (See section 
14411 et seq. Business and Professions Code)Publish: 
Mountain Views News 
Dates Pub: March 17, 24, 31, April 07, 2012

FICTITIOUS BUSINESS NAME STATEMENT
File No. 2012-040021
The following person(s) is (are) doing business as: 
PACIFICBOUND1, 1550 VISTA DEL VALLE WAY, 
LA HABRA HEIGHTS, CA 90631. Full name of 
registrant(s) is (are) EVAN LOUIE LOPEZ, 1550 
VISTA DEL VALLE WAY, LA HABRA HEIGHTS, 
CA 90631. This Business is conducted by: AN 
INDIVIDUAL. Signed: EVAN LOUIE LOPEZ. 
This statement was filed with the County Clerk of 
Los Angeles County on 03/09/12. The registrant(s) 
has (have) commenced to transact business under 
the fictitious business name or names listed above 
on N/A. NOTICE- This Fictitious Name Statement 
expires five years from the date it was filed in the 
office of the County Clerk. A new Fictitious Business 
Name Statement must be filed prior to that date. The 
filing of this statement does not of itself authorize 
the use in this state of a Fictitious Business Name in 
violation of the rights of another under Federal, State, 
or common law (See section 14411 et seq. Business 
and Professions Code)Publish: Mountain Views News 
Dates Pub: March 17, 24, 31, April 07, 2012

FICTITIOUS BUSINESS NAME STATEMENT
File No. 2012-044509
The following person(s) is (are) doing business as: 
PHO SHO, 15452 E. VALLEY BLVD., INDUSTRY, 
CA 91745. Full name of registrant(s) is (are) I-PHO, 
INC., 15452 E. VALLEY BLVD., INDUSTRY, 
CA 91745. This Business is conducted by: A 
CORPORTION. Signed: MINGHAO ZHANG. This 
statement was filed with the County Clerk of Los 
Angeles County on 03/15/12. The registrant(s) has 
(have) commenced to transact business under the 
fictitious business name or names listed above on 
N/A. NOTICE- This Fictitious Name Statement 
expires five years from the date it was filed in the 
office of the County Clerk. A new Fictitious Business 
Name Statement must be filed prior to that date. The 
filing of this statement does not of itself authorize 
the use in this state of a Fictitious Business Name in 
violation of the rights of another under Federal, State, 
or common law (See section 14411 et seq. Business 
and Professions Code)Publish: Mountain Views News 
Dates Pub: March 17, 24, 31, April 07, 2012

FICTITIOUS BUSINESS NAME STATEMENT
File No. 2012-033312
The following person(s) is (are) doing business as: 
PICTURE PERFECT DECORACHEL; PICTURE 
PERFECT DECORATIONS, 18812 CORBY AVE., 
ARTESIA, CA 90701. Full name of registrant(s) is 
(are) RACHEL MAGLONZO, 18812 CORBY AVE., 
ARTESIA, CA 90701. This Business is conducted by: 
AN INDIVIDUAL. Signed: RACHEL MAGLONZO. 
This statement was filed with the County Clerk of 
Los Angeles County on 02/28/12. The registrant(s) 
has (have) commenced to transact business under 
the fictitious business name or names listed above on 
09/08/1998. NOTICE- This Fictitious Name Statement 
expires five years from the date it was filed in the 
office of the County Clerk. A new Fictitious Business 
Name Statement must be filed prior to that date. The 
filing of this statement does not of itself authorize 
the use in this state of a Fictitious Business Name in 
violation of the rights of another under Federal, State, 
or common law (See section 14411 et seq. Business 
and Professions Code)Publish: Mountain Views News 
Dates Pub: March 17, 24, 31, April 07, 2012

FICTITIOUS BUSINESS NAME STATEMENT
File No. 2012-042270
The following person(s) is (are) doing business as: 
PROSPEROUS FASHION, 421 N. ATLANTIC 
BLVD., MONTEREY PARK, CA 91754. Full name 
of registrant(s) is (are) ERIC W. YAN, 836 SANTA 
YNEZ ST., SAN GABRIEL, CA 91775. This Business 
is conducted by: AN INDIVIDUAL. Signed: ERIC W. 
YAN. This statement was filed with the County Clerk 
of Los Angeles County on 03/13/12. The registrant(s) 
has (have) commenced to transact business under 
the fictitious business name or names listed above 
on N/A. NOTICE- This Fictitious Name Statement 
expires five years from the date it was filed in the 
office of the County Clerk. A new Fictitious Business 
Name Statement must be filed prior to that date. The 
filing of this statement does not of itself authorize 
the use in this state of a Fictitious Business Name in 
violation of the rights of another under Federal, State, 
or common law (See section 14411 et seq. Business 
and Professions Code)Publish: Mountain Views News 
Dates Pub: March 17, 24, 31, April 07, 2012

FICTITIOUS BUSINESS NAME STATEMENT
File No. 2012-040068
The following person(s) is (are) doing business as: 
RAPTURE TOWING, 9230 GALLATIN RD., PICO 
RIVERA, CA 90660. Full name of registrant(s) is 
(are) CARLOS GUZMAN, 12376 ALPINE CIR., 
VICTORVILLE, CA 92392. This Business is 
conducted by: AN INDIVIDUAL. Signed: CARLOS 
GUZMAN. This statement was filed with the 
County Clerk of Los Angeles County on 03/09/12. 
The registrant(s) has (have) commenced to transact 
business under the fictitious business name or names 
listed above on N/A. NOTICE- This Fictitious Name 
Statement expires five years from the date it was filed 
in the office of the County Clerk. A new Fictitious 
Business Name Statement must be filed prior to 
that date. The filing of this statement does not of 
itself authorize the use in this state of a Fictitious 
Business Name in violation of the rights of another 
under Federal, State, or common law (See section 
14411 et seq. Business and Professions Code)Publish: 
Mountain Views News 
Dates Pub: March 17, 24, 31, April 07, 2012

FICTITIOUS BUSINESS NAME STATEMENT
File No. 2012-044486
The following person(s) is (are) doing business as: 
ROGIER COMPANY; HEAD 2 TOE CUSTOMS, 
13059 RUTGERS AVE., DOWNEY, CA 90242. 
Full name of registrant(s) is (are) KI PARK, 13059 
RUTGERS AVE., DOWNEY, CA 90242. This 
Business is conducted by: AN INDIVIDUAL. 
Signed: KI PARK. This statement was filed with the 
County Clerk of Los Angeles County on 03/15/12. 
The registrant(s) has (have) commenced to transact 
business under the fictitious business name or names 
listed above on N/A. NOTICE- This Fictitious Name 
Statement expires five years from the date it was filed 
in the office of the County Clerk. A new Fictitious 
Business Name Statement must be filed prior to 
that date. The filing of this statement does not of 
itself authorize the use in this state of a Fictitious 
Business Name in violation of the rights of another 
under Federal, State, or common law (See section 
14411 et seq. Business and Professions Code)Publish: 
Mountain Views News 
Dates Pub: March 17, 24, 31, April 07, 2012

FICTITIOUS BUSINESS NAME STATEMENT
File No. 2012-041426
The following person(s) is (are) doing business as: 
SAINT ISIDORE UNIVERSITY, 4299 N. VIRGINIA 
RD., LONG BEACH, CA 90807. Full name of 
registrant(s) is (are) SAINT ISIDORE, INC., 2268 
TEDESCA DR., HENDERSON, NV 89052. This 
Business is conducted by: A CORPORATION. Signed: 
MARILYN UVERO OVERBY. This statement was 
filed with the County Clerk of Los Angeles County 
on 03/12/12. The registrant(s) has (have) commenced 
to transact business under the fictitious business name 
or names listed above on 01/01/2012. NOTICE- This 
Fictitious Name Statement expires five years from the 
date it was filed in the office of the County Clerk. A 
new Fictitious Business Name Statement must be filed 
prior to that date. The filing of this statement does not 
of itself authorize the use in this state of a Fictitious 
Business Name in violation of the rights of another 
under Federal, State, or common law (See section 
14411 et seq. Business and Professions Code)Publish: 
Mountain Views News 
Dates Pub: March 17, 24, 31, April 07, 2012

FICTITIOUS BUSINESS NAME STATEMENT
File No. 2012-040408
The following person(s) is (are) doing business as: 
STRIPPER WALLPAPER SERVICE, 1221 E. 123rd 
ST., L.A., CA 90059. Full name of registrant(s) 
is (are) NELSON VASQUEZ, 1221 E. 123rd ST., 
L.A., CA 90059. This Business is conducted by: 
AN INDIVIDUAL. Signed: NELSON VASQUEZ. 
This statement was filed with the County Clerk of 

Los Angeles County on 03/09/12. The registrant(s) 
has (have) commenced to transact business under 
the fictitious business name or names listed above 
on N/A. NOTICE- This Fictitious Name Statement 
expires five years from the date it was filed in the 
office of the County Clerk. A new Fictitious Business 
Name Statement must be filed prior to that date. The 
filing of this statement does not of itself authorize 
the use in this state of a Fictitious Business Name in 
violation of the rights of another under Federal, State, 
or common law (See section 14411 et seq. Business 
and Professions Code)Publish: Mountain Views News 
Dates Pub: March 17, 24, 31, April 07, 2012

FICTITIOUS BUSINESS NAME STATEMENT
File No. 2012-043264
The following person(s) is (are) doing business as: T 
& M MARKET & TOBACCO, 10404 S. VERMONT 
AVE., L.A., CA 90044. Full name of registrant(s) is 
(are) TOBACCO RETAIL ENTERPRISE, INC., 
16541 GOTHARD ST. STE 201, HUNTINGTON 
BEACH, CA 92647. This Business is conducted by: 
A CORPORATION. Signed: MOHAMED FAYAD. 
This statement was filed with the County Clerk of 
Los Angeles County on 03/14/12. The registrant(s) 
has (have) commenced to transact business under 
the fictitious business name or names listed above 
on N/A. NOTICE- This Fictitious Name Statement 
expires five years from the date it was filed in the 
office of the County Clerk. A new Fictitious Business 
Name Statement must be filed prior to that date. The 
filing of this statement does not of itself authorize 
the use in this state of a Fictitious Business Name in 
violation of the rights of another under Federal, State, 
or common law (See section 14411 et seq. Business 
and Professions Code)Publish: Mountain Views News 
Dates Pub: March 17, 24, 31, April 07, 2012

FICTITIOUS BUSINESS NAME STATEMENT
File No. 2012-040758
The following person(s) is (are) doing business as: 
TERAPIA BIOENERGETICA BIO NATURAL, 
15936 FAIRGROVE AVE., LA PUENTE, CA 
91744. Full name of registrant(s) is (are) RAMON 
ZARAGOZA, 15936 FAIRGROVE AVE., LA 
PUENTE, CA 91744. This Business is conducted by: 
AN INDIVIDUAL. Signed: RAMON ZARAGOZA. 
This statement was filed with the County Clerk of 
Los Angeles County on 03/09/12. The registrant(s) 
has (have) commenced to transact business under 
the fictitious business name or names listed above 
on N/A. NOTICE- This Fictitious Name Statement 
expires five years from the date it was filed in the 
office of the County Clerk. A new Fictitious Business 
Name Statement must be filed prior to that date. The 
filing of this statement does not of itself authorize 
the use in this state of a Fictitious Business Name in 
violation of the rights of another under Federal, State, 
or common law (See section 14411 et seq. Business 
and Professions Code)Publish: Mountain Views News 
Dates Pub: March 17, 24, 31, April 07, 2012

FICTITIOUS BUSINESS NAME STATEMENT
File No. 2012-043383
The following person(s) is (are) doing business as: 
THE BIKINI BAR CARLYN SWIMWEAR, 95 
SOUTH AVE., LONG BEACH, CA 90802. Full name 
of registrant(s) is (are) LYNN SINGLETARY, CARLA 
MARTINEZ-MCKENZIE, 1017 RAYMOND 
AVE., LONG BEACH, CA 90804. This Business is 
conducted by: A GENERAL PARTNERSHIP. Signed: 
CARLA MARTINEZ-MCKENZIE. This statement 
was filed with the County Clerk of Los Angeles County 
on 03/14/12. The registrant(s) has (have) commenced 
to transact business under the fictitious business name 
or names listed above on 03/14/2012. NOTICE- This 
Fictitious Name Statement expires five years from the 
date it was filed in the office of the County Clerk. A 
new Fictitious Business Name Statement must be filed 
prior to that date. The filing of this statement does not 
of itself authorize the use in this state of a Fictitious 
Business Name in violation of the rights of another 
under Federal, State, or common law (See section 
14411 et seq. Business and Professions Code)Publish: 
Mountain Views News 
Dates Pub: March 17, 24, 31, April 07, 2012

FICTITIOUS BUSINESS NAME STATEMENT
File No. 2012-041996
The following person(s) is (are) doing business as: TIP 
TOP NAILS & SPA, 2717 E. ALONDRA BLVD. #G, 
COMPTON, CA 90221. Full name of registrant(s) is 
(are) LUAN TRONG NGUYEN, 13401 COAST 
ST., GARDEN GROVE, CA 92844. This Business 
is conducted by: AN INDIVIDUAL. Signed: LUAN 
TRONG NGUYEN. This statement was filed with the 
County Clerk of Los Angeles County on 03/13/12. 
The registrant(s) has (have) commenced to transact 
business under the fictitious business name or names 
listed above on N/A. NOTICE- This Fictitious Name 
Statement expires five years from the date it was filed 
in the office of the County Clerk. A new Fictitious 
Business Name Statement must be filed prior to 
that date. The filing of this statement does not of 
itself authorize the use in this state of a Fictitious 
Business Name in violation of the rights of another 
under Federal, State, or common law (See section 
14411 et seq. Business and Professions Code)Publish: 
Mountain Views News 
Dates Pub: March 17, 24, 31, April 07, 2012

FICTITIOUS BUSINESS NAME STATEMENT
File No. 2012-044187
The following person(s) is (are) doing business 
as: TONY’S CONSTRUCTION, 608 52nd ST., 
L.A., CA 90037. Full name of registrant(s) is (are) 
ANTONIO COBAIN, 608 52nd ST., L.A., CA 90037. 
This Business is conducted by: AN INDIVIDUAL. 
Signed: ANTONIO COBAIN. This statement was 
filed with the County Clerk of Los Angeles County 
on 03/15/12. The registrant(s) has (have) commenced 
to transact business under the fictitious business 
name or names listed above on N/A. NOTICE- This 
Fictitious Name Statement expires five years from the 
date it was filed in the office of the County Clerk. A 
new Fictitious Business Name Statement must be filed 
prior to that date. The filing of this statement does not 
of itself authorize the use in this state of a Fictitious 
Business Name in violation of the rights of another 
under Federal, State, or common law (See section 
14411 et seq. Business and Professions Code)Publish: 
Mountain Views News 
Dates Pub: March 17, 24, 31, April 07, 2012

FICTITIOUS BUSINESS NAME STATEMENT
File No. 2012-041038
The following person(s) is (are) doing business as: 
TOP’S A 888, 9635 KLINGERMAN AVE., SO. EL 
MONTE, CA 91733. Full name of registrant(s) is (are) 
MOLLY MAY PHANG, 408 W. GLENDON WAY 
#C, SAN GABRIEL, CA 91776. This Business is 
conducted by: AN INDIVIDUAL. Signed: MOLLY 
MAY PHANG. This statement was filed with the 
County Clerk of Los Angeles County on 03/12/12. 
The registrant(s) has (have) commenced to transact 
business under the fictitious business name or names 
listed above on N/A. NOTICE- This Fictitious Name 
Statement expires five years from the date it was filed 
in the office of the County Clerk. A new Fictitious 
Business Name Statement must be filed prior to 
that date. The filing of this statement does not of 

itself authorize the use in this state of a Fictitious 
Business Name in violation of the rights of another 
under Federal, State, or common law (See section 
14411 et seq. Business and Professions Code)Publish: 
Mountain Views News 
Dates Pub: March 17, 24, 31, April 07, 2012

FICTITIOUS BUSINESS NAME STATEMENT
File No. 2012-040448
The following person(s) is (are) doing business 
as: UNIMAX TRAVEL & TOURS, 650 W. 
DUARTE RD. #468, ARCADIA, CA 91007. 
Full name of registrant(s) is (are) SILVER STAR 
INTERNATIONAL CORP., 2333 W. 232nd ST., 
TORRANCE, CA 90501. This Business is conducted 
by: A CORPORATION. Signed: FRANK P. WANG. 
This statement was filed with the County Clerk of 
Los Angeles County on 03/09/12. The registrant(s) 
has (have) commenced to transact business under 
the fictitious business name or names listed above 
on N/A. NOTICE- This Fictitious Name Statement 
expires five years from the date it was filed in the 
office of the County Clerk. A new Fictitious Business 
Name Statement must be filed prior to that date. The 
filing of this statement does not of itself authorize 
the use in this state of a Fictitious Business Name in 
violation of the rights of another under Federal, State, 
or common law (See section 14411 et seq. Business 
and Professions Code)Publish: Mountain Views News 
Dates Pub: March 17, 24, 31, April 07, 2012

FICTITIOUS BUSINESS NAME STATEMENT
File No. 2012-043891
The following person(s) is (are) doing business as: 
UNO AMERICA, 20840 CARREY RD., WALNUT, 
CA 91789. Full name of registrant(s) is (are) TOMMY 
R. LACH, 15184 OAKWOOD LN., CHINO HILLS, 
CA 91709. This Business is conducted by: AN 
INDIVIDUAL. Signed: TOMMY R. LACH. This 
statement was filed with the County Clerk of Los 
Angeles County on 03/15/12. The registrant(s) has 
(have) commenced to transact business under the 
fictitious business name or names listed above on 
01/01/2007. NOTICE- This Fictitious Name Statement 
expires five years from the date it was filed in the 
office of the County Clerk. A new Fictitious Business 
Name Statement must be filed prior to that date. The 
filing of this statement does not of itself authorize 
the use in this state of a Fictitious Business Name in 
violation of the rights of another under Federal, State, 
or common law (See section 14411 et seq. Business 
and Professions Code)Publish: Mountain Views News 
Dates Pub: March 17, 24, 31, April 07, 2012

FICTITIOUS BUSINESS NAME STATEMENT
File No. 2012-044299
The following person(s) is (are) doing business 
as: VICAL SERVICES, 94 S. GREENWOOD 
AVE., PASADENA, CA 91107. Full name of 
registrant(s) is (are) ALLYN W. MORGAN JR., 94 S. 
GREENWOOD AVE., PASADENA, CA 91107. This 
Business is conducted by: AN INDIVIDUAL. Signed: 
ALLYN W. MORGAN JR. This statement was filed 
with the County Clerk of Los Angeles County on 
03/15/12. The registrant(s) has (have) commenced to 
transact business under the fictitious business name or 
names listed above on N/A. NOTICE- This Fictitious 
Name Statement expires five years from the date it 
was filed in the office of the County Clerk. A new 
Fictitious Business Name Statement must be filed 
prior to that date. The filing of this statement does not 
of itself authorize the use in this state of a Fictitious 
Business Name in violation of the rights of another 
under Federal, State, or common law (See section 
14411 et seq. Business and Professions Code)Publish: 
Mountain Views News 
Dates Pub: March 17, 24, 31, April 07, 2012

FICTITIOUS BUSINESS NAME STATEMENT
File No. 2012-042081
The following person(s) is (are) doing business 
as: WALTER KIAMCO POOL SERVICES, 4107 
ASHWORTH ST., LAKEWOOD, CA 90712. Full 
name of registrant(s) is (are) WALTER MONDEJAR 
KIAMCO, 4107 ASHWORTH ST., LAKEWOOD, 
CA 90712. This Business is conducted by: AN 
INDIVIDUAL. Signed: WALTER MONDEJAR 
KIAMCO. This statement was filed with the County 
Clerk of Los Angeles County on 03/13/12. The 
registrant(s) has (have) commenced to transact 
business under the fictitious business name or names 
listed above on N/A. NOTICE- This Fictitious Name 
Statement expires five years from the date it was filed 
in the office of the County Clerk. A new Fictitious 
Business Name Statement must be filed prior to 
that date. The filing of this statement does not of 
itself authorize the use in this state of a Fictitious 
Business Name in violation of the rights of another 
under Federal, State, or common law (See section 
14411 et seq. Business and Professions Code)Publish: 
Mountain Views News 
Dates Pub: March 17, 24, 31, April 07, 2012

FICTITIOUS BUSINESS NAME STATEMENT
File No. 2012-040282
The following person(s) is (are) doing business as: 
WESTERN REFRIGERATION SERVICES, 6635 
FLORENCE AVE. UNIT 319, BELL GARDENS, 
CA 90201. Full name of registrant(s) is (are) 
MARTIN COLIN, 7108 HELIOTROPE AVE., 
BELL, CA 90201. This Business is conducted by: 
AN INDIVIDUAL. Signed: MARTIN COLIN. 
This statement was filed with the County Clerk of 
Los Angeles County on 03/09/12. The registrant(s) 
has (have) commenced to transact business under 
the fictitious business name or names listed above 
on N/A. NOTICE- This Fictitious Name Statement 
expires five years from the date it was filed in the 
office of the County Clerk. A new Fictitious Business 
Name Statement must be filed prior to that date. The 
filing of this statement does not of itself authorize 
the use in this state of a Fictitious Business Name in 
violation of the rights of another under Federal, State, 
or common law (See section 14411 et seq. Business 
and Professions Code)Publish: Mountain Views News 
Dates Pub: March 17, 24, 31, April 07, 2012

FICTITIOUS BUSINESS NAME STATEMENT
File No. 2012-040391
The following person(s) is (are) doing business 
as: YEARBOOK ALBUMS, 100 W. OAKMONT 
DR., MONTEBELLO, CA 90640. Full name of 
registrant(s) is (are) JESSICA ARIEL JANCZAK, 100 
W. OAKMONT DR., MONTEBELLO, CA 90640. 
This Business is conducted by: AN INDIVIDUAL. 
Signed: JESSICA ARIEL JANCZAK. This statement 
was filed with the County Clerk of Los Angeles County 
on 03/09/12. The registrant(s) has (have) commenced 
to transact business under the fictitious business name 
or names listed above on 01/01/2012. NOTICE- This 
Fictitious Name Statement expires five years from the 
date it was filed in the office of the County Clerk. A 
new Fictitious Business Name Statement must be filed 
prior to that date. The filing of this statement does not 
of itself authorize the use in this state of a Fictitious 
Business Name in violation of the rights of another 
under Federal, State, or common law (See section 
14411 et seq. Business and Professions Code)Publish: 
Mountain Views News 
Dates Pub: March 17, 24, 31, April 07, 2012

FILE NO. 2012-043591
STATEMENT OF ABANDONMENT OF USE OF 
FICTITIOUS BUSINESS NAME
The following person(s) has/have abandoned the use of 
the fictitious business name: LIBRERIA ARBOL DE 
VIDA, 1807 PACIFIC COST HWY., LOMITA, CA 
90717. The fictitious business name referred to above 
was filed on 01/13/2009, in the county of Los Angeles. 
The original file number of 2012043592. The business 
was conducted by: A GENERAL PARTNERSHIP. 
This statement was filed with the County Clerk of Los 
Angeles on 03/14/2012. The business information in 
this statement is true and correct. (A registrant who 
declares as true information which he or she knows to 
be false, is guilty of a crime.) SIGNED: GUTIERREZ 
INOCENCIO/GENERAL PARTNER.
Publish: Mountain Views News 
Dates Pub: March 17, 24, 31, April 07, 2012

FILE NO. 2012-042254
STATEMENT OF ABANDONMENT OF USE OF 
FICTITIOUS BUSINESS NAME
The following person(s) has/have abandoned the use 
of the fictitious business name: ME WIRELESS, 
421 N. ATLANTIC BLVD., MONTEREY PARK, 
CA 91754. The fictitious business name referred to 
above was filed on 12/10/2007, in the county of Los 
Angeles. The original file number of 2012042255. 
The business was conducted by: AN INDIVIDUAL. 
This statement was filed with the County Clerk of Los 
Angeles on 03/13/2012. The business information in 
this statement is true and correct. (A registrant who 
declares as true information which he or she knows to 
be false, is guilty of a crime.) SIGNED: HE YA FEN/
OWNER.
Publish: Mountain Views News 
Dates Pub: March 17, 24, 31, April 07, 2012

FILE NO. 2012-040079
STATEMENT OF ABANDONMENT OF USE OF 
FICTITIOUS BUSINESS NAME
The following person(s) has/have abandoned the 
use of the fictitious business name: SAMANTHA 
ICE CREAM, 9523 S. AVALON, L.A., CA 90003. 
The fictitious business name referred to above was 
filed on 03/31/2011, in the county of Los Angeles. 
The original file number of 2012040080. The 
business was conducted by: AN INDIVIDUAL. This 
statement was filed with the County Clerk of Los 
Angeles on 03/09/2012. The business information in 
this statement is true and correct. (A registrant who 
declares as true information which he or she knows 
to be false, is guilty of a crime.) SIGNED: AMAYA 
MARTHA LORENA/OWNER.
Publish: Mountain Views News 
Dates Pub: March 17, 24, 31, April 07, 2012

FILE NO. 2012-040197
STATEMENT OF ABANDONMENT OF USE OF 
FICTITIOUS BUSINESS NAME
The following person(s) has/have abandoned the use 
of the fictitious business name: SAMANTHAS ICE 
CREAM 2, 9523 AVALON BLVD., L.A., CA 90003. 
The fictitious business name referred to above was 
filed on 03/13/2007, in the county of Los Angeles. 
The original file number of 2012040198. The business 
was conducted by: HUSBAND and WIFE. This 
statement was filed with the County Clerk of Los 
Angeles on 03/09/2012. The business information in 
this statement is true and correct. (A registrant who 
declares as true information which he or she knows 
to be false, is guilty of a crime.) SIGNED: MARTHA 
LORENA AMAYA/OWNER.
Publish: Mountain Views News 
Dates Pub: March 17, 24, 31, April 07, 2012

FICTITIOUS BUSINESS NAME STATEMENT
File No. 2012-047931
The following person(s) is (are) doing business as: 
SPADA BOOKS 80 W. SIERRA MADRE BLVD., 
#212, SIERRA MADRE, CA.  91024. Full name of 
registrant(s) is (are) MARINELLA POLLO 113 W. 
CARTER AVENUE, SIERRA MADRE, CA.  91024. 
. This Business is conducted by: AN INDIVIDUAL. 
Signed: MARINELLA POLLO. This statement was 
filed with the County Clerk of Los Angeles County 
on 03/21/12. The registrant(s) has (have) commenced 
to transact business under the fictitious business 
name or names listed above on N/A. NOTICE- This 
Fictitious Name Statement expires five years from the 
date it was filed in the office of the County Clerk. A 
new Fictitious Business Name Statement must be filed 
prior to that date. The filing of this statement does not 
of itself authorize the use in this state of a Fictitious 
Business Name in violation of the rights of another 
under Federal, State, or common law (See section 
14411 et seq. Business and Professions Code)Publish: 
Mountain Views News 
Dates Pub:  April 07, 14, 21 and 28, 2012

FICTITIOUS BUSINESS NAME STATEMENT
File No. 2012-2038724
The following person(s) is (are) doing business as: 
FANCY OWL EVENTS, 30 WEST MIRAMONTE 
AVENUE, SIERRA MADRE, CA.  91024. Full name 
of registrant(s) is (are) LAURA DRISCOLL, 30 
WEST MIRAMONTE AVENUE, SIERRA MADRE, 
CA.  91024. This Business is conducted by: AN 
INDIVIDUAL. Signed: LAURA DRISCOLL. This 
statement was filed with the County Clerk of Los 
Angeles County on 03/21/12. The registrant(s) has 
(have) commenced to transact business under the 
fictitious business name or names listed above on 
03/01/2012. NOTICE- This Fictitious Name Statement 
expires five years from the date it was filed in the 
office of the County Clerk. A new Fictitious Business 
Name Statement must be filed prior to that date. The 
filing of this statement does not of itself authorize 
the use in this state of a Fictitious Business Name in 
violation of the rights of another under Federal, State, 
or common law (See section 14411 et seq. Business 
and Professions Code)Publish: Mountain Views News 
Dates Pub: April 07, 14, 21 and 28, 2012

FICTITIOUS BUSINESS NAME STATEMENT
File No 2012-048780
The following person(s) is (are) doing business 
as: EVERYONE IS RIGHT 4343 OCEAN VIEW 
BLVD. APT. 169, MONTROSE, CA.  91020 and 
EVERYONE’S RIGHT 4343 OCEAN VIEW BLVD. 
APT. 169, MONTROSE, CA.  91020 . Full name 
of registrant(s) is (are) MICHAEL LANDIS, 4343 
OCEAN VIEW BLVD. APT. 169, MONTROSE, 
CA.  91020. This Business is conducted by: AN 
INDIVIDUAL. Signed: TOMMY R. LACH. This 
statement was filed with the County Clerk of Los 
Angeles County on 03/22/12. The registrant(s) has 
(have) commenced to transact business under the 
fictitious business name or names listed above on 
N/A. NOTICE- This Fictitious Name Statement 
expires five years from the date it was filed in the 
office of the County Clerk. A new Fictitious Business 
Name Statement must be filed prior to that date. The 
filing of this statement does not of itself authorize 
the use in this state of a Fictitious Business Name in 
violation of the rights of another under Federal, State, 
or common law (See section 14411 et seq. Business 
and Professions Code)Publish: Mountain Views News 
Dates Pub: April 07, 14, 21 and 28, 2012
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BUSINESS TODAY
The latest on Business News, Trends and Techniques

By La Quetta M. Shamblee, 

Stepping Out of Structural Unemployment
The nation’s economic indicators seem to point to brighter days ahead with recent 
reports of more than 600,000 additional jobs opening up to U.S. workers since December.  
California’s employment rate of 10.9% is a welcomed improvement in comparison to a 
rate of more than 12% last year.  It’s great to see a pattern of improvement, but the current 
11.8% rate in Los Angeles County translates into thousands who are still looking for 
work.  

This news of job growth is an encouraging sign of things to come, but for individuals who 
have been grappling with unemployment or underemployment during the past few years, 
the good news hasn’t brought enough jobs along with it yet.  Most everyone understands 
that the laws of supply and demand make it very challenging to find work when there are 
too many qualified applicants for too few employment openings.  Although there’s no 
magic wand or special prayer that will increase the job supply overnight, there are other 
factors that individuals can address.   One of these factors is structural unemployment and 
something can be done about it, on an individual level.

Structural unemployment is a form of unemployment resulting from a mismatch 
between demand in the labour market and the skills and locations of the workers seeking 
employment. Even though the number of vacancies may be equal to, or greater than, the 
number of the unemployed, the unemployed workers may lack the skills needed for the 
jobs, or they may not live in the part of the country or world where the jobs are available 
(Wikipedia).

Consider what happened during the 1980’s as wordprocessing computers and desktop 
computers began to replace typewriters, teletypes and keypunch machines.  The workers 
who embraced the transition rolled up their sleeves to master the new technology.  Those 
who resisted found themselves with outdated skills and unable to compete.  The same is 
true today.  As the economy moves in the direction of recovery, it will bring along with 
it new opportunities.  Individuals who are willing to embrace the reality of emerging 
technologies will take time to learn about the options and will invest some time to learn 
new skills.  This will make the difference between having a knowledge base and skill set 
that is marketable or obsolete.

If ever there was a time to consider taking a workshop or introductory class to become 
familiar with what’s happening in your industry, or to explore new areas, it is now.  There 
are a number of affordable options, starting with an investment of sweat equity by doing 
some initial research on the internet.  Be prepared to move forward and capitalize on 
upcoming opportunities to improve y our personal economy.
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THERE’S NO FREE LUNCH.
Political and fiscal choices will be made.  Hopefully they will be made based on honest and sober 
thoughtfulness.  

I attended the Kiwanis Candidates’ Forum and asked what was to be the final question:  If elected, 
what SPECIFIC POLICIES would you, the candidate, fight for.  Only two candidates came up empty.  
John Capoccia did not find the question clear or important enough to address.  MaryAnn MacGil-
livray announced that she would not answer the question but, instead, only talked about the attack of 
the state upon our city.  By the way, our city is no different than other California cities in dealing with 
the impact of the recession and the slow-motion glacier-like burden of Prop 13.

Also, Councilman MacGillivray repeatedly declared that despite the city’s budgetary crises and her 
opposition to the authorization for an increase to the Utility User Tax, there would be no cuts to our 
most prized institutions—police and fire departments, and the library.  But what is before the current 
city council?  Reducing library hours and reductions to access to the city pool. There is no free lunch.

Our combined household UUT for gas and electricity was $13.32 for February.  A 20% increase (the 
most that could be levied with the ballot measures) would be $2.66 for that period.  For this our town 
will contemplate reducing the quality of life?  And what’s to keep us from conserving just a bit more 
to compensate for this $2.66 increase?  It’s a win-win situation.  Also, homeowners and renters alike 
directly pay the UUT—anyone with meters.

Nostalgia is not a direction for the future.  Neither is the perception of penny-pinching nor exaggerat-
ing the singularity of our city’s relationship with the state. 

Jeff Lapides, Sierra Madre

TIME FOR A CHANGE... MARY ANN NEEDS TO GO!

Last week, Hail Hamilton touched upon Mary Ann’s MacGillivray’s role in the design and 
implementation of the Hillside Management Zone (HMZ) and the Residential Canyon Zone. My 
reason for writing is to expand on Hail’s informative editorial. 

I have lived in Sierra Madre for more than two decades and have watched Mary Ann’s political 
career “develop”. In her most recent foray into local politics, Mary Ann uses the expression “the 
shenanigan years,” referring to the 1990’s when she was a City Council member. What Mary Ann 
fails to mention is that during these “shenanigan years,” while a sitting member of the City Council, 
she supported and sponsored most of the policies and resolutions that she now rails against.

For example, in 2005-2006 Mary Ann was a member of the Hillside Management Zone (HMZ) 
Committee, which ostensibly was intended to protect our Hillsides from overdevelopment.  
During the process, Mary Ann, along with several other committee members and hillside property 
owners defined “Hillside” in such a manner that their hillside properties would be exempt and later 
included in the “Residential Canyon Zone” (RCZ).  

To illustrate the conflict of interest, the Hillside Management Zone is mainly several large canyons 
surrounded by a few hillsides, while the Residential Canyon Zone is made up of one small canyon 
(Woodland Ave) surrounded by large swaths of hillsides.  It would seem to a reasonable person 
that a “Hillside Zone” would affect ALL Hillsides in the City and a “Canyon Zone” would affect 
ALL canyons in the City.

Instead, what Mary Ann and company did was to create gaping holes in the City’s Zoning Codes 
along with potential legal liabilities that in the long run will benefit the interests of those she so 
publicly opposes while harming the interests of those she allegedly represents.

Mary Ann has no problem espousing libertarian “Tea Party” values while pandering to pseudo-
liberals and out-of-town interests. The divisive techniques, obfuscation, duplicity and fear 
mongering by Mary Ann and her cohorts does not distinguish her from her former colleagues 
during the “shenanigan years” but rather is emblematic of them.  

I agree with Hail: “It’s time for a change. This Tuesday let’s show Mary Ann the door -- to a 
future of well-earned obscurity!”

Long time Sierra Madre, Mike Velasquez

RICH Johnson WHAT IS IN A NAME?
If you had a great idea for a product or a service you would soon find 
one of the toughest decisions to make is the naming of the product or 
service. In the words of marketing and advertising gurus your name has 
to sell the sizzle. 

I’ve looked up a variety of products and services to see whether they 
were originally called something else. Most of us know VISA credit card 

was originally known as BankAmericard, and Nissan was called Datsun. I also discovered 
the following:

Computer and video games had different names. Google was originally known as BackRub. 
Quantum Computer Services turned into AOL; Jerry’s Guide to the World Wide Web 
morphed into Yahoo;  Marafuku Company gave up that snappy name to become Nintendo. 
The American Messenger Company figured they should shorten their name and became 
UPS. 

When it comes to food and food products there have been a lot of switcheroos. In the soft 
drink department Brad’s Drink became Pepsi and Lithiated Lemon shortened to 7-Up.  Kool 
Aid was originally known as Fruit Smack and Opal Fruits sweetened their name to Starburst. 
Papa Sucker turned into Sugar Daddy and in an odd switch Dried plums became prunes. 
Twinkle fingers started calling themselves Twinkies. Kiwi fruit was originally known as 
Chinese gooseberry…honest. Subway was once known as Peter’s Super Submarines. 

Possibly my favorite are the name changes made to three different types of fish to make them 
more palatable on a menu. Dolphinfish became Mahi Mahi. Order Patagonian Toothfish 
and you’re getting Chilean Sea Bass. And you should know if you prefer the taste of orange 
roughy you are really eating a fish known as slimehead.
Last week the band I am fortunate enough to be a part of  (JJJukebox) performed at Café 322. 
Thank you to a large crowd of people who came by to see us and enjoy good food. Thank you 
Mario for inviting us.

If you haven’t listened to the Barry Lisa and Rich radio show on RadioFishbowl.com yet, you 
haven’t listened to Barry Lisa and Rich…yet. Monday and Saturday mornings at 10:00 am 
on your computer. Just type in radiofishbowl.com and turn on the speakers. Good music, 
humor and trivia await you. 

Finally, Fairy Tale Theatre is now offering up a repeat engagement of “The Sorcerer’s 
Apprentice” at the Sierra Madre Playhouse. Performances are an hour long, Saturday 
mornings at 11:00. Now through May 12. Come enjoy this magical adventure. Tickets are 
$18.00 for adults and $12.00 for children 12 and under. Call (626) 355-4318 for reservations.

OUT TO PASTOR  A Weekly Religion Column
SOME THINGS SEEM TOO GOOD TO BE TRUE
Recently I discovered something. The more I tried to keep up with the 
latest trend the further behind I get. I am not a complete technical idiot, 
but I'm not too far off. The only thing I can say about me is that I at least 
try.

The best example of all of this has to do with my cell phone. Is there 
anybody on the planet today that does not have a cell phone? And, the 
most important question, is there anybody driving a car that is not at the 

same time on that cell phone? Who in the world are they all talking to?

My guess is they are all talking to each other. At least, they are not talking to me.
 
The Gracious Mistress of the Parsonage finally convinced me to go into cahoots with her and 
get cell phones. The plan was this. She got to pick out the cell phones and I got to pay the bill. 
I must say I beat her on this one.

She only got to take the cell phone once but I, get to pay the bill every month. I was chuckling 
to myself that I finally pulled one over on her until I realized that I get to pay the bill every 
month. Every month! This is the last time I will try to pull something over on her. I never 
win.

Consequently, we now are in the cell phone industry. I am not sure it is all working out for 
the good.

I have yet to master the technological skill associated with successfully using my cell phone. 
Although my cell phone is rather small, it has more buttons on it than Bozo the clown's cos-
tume. Not only are there more buttons than I can count but each button is smaller than I can 
see. Who in the world designed such small buttons?

I really think that my cell phone was designed for some midget.

At this point, I cannot tell the difference when my cell phone is ringing or when I am receiv-
ing a text message. When a text message comes in I try to answer the cell phone and nobody 
seems to be on the other end. When I try to read the text message there are only letters 
instead of words. It takes me a half hour just to figure out one text message. Where is James 
Bond when you need him?

I may not be the brightest letter on the keyboard but I do know how to spell words. It seems 
that in order to use a cell phone today you have to throw out words and start using letters. I 
will never get the hang of that.

When somebody is on the phone and I am talking, all of a sudden the phone goes dead. I can 
talk for 3 minutes before realizing nobody is on the other end. I find this most frustrating.

I am not sure that the convenience of the cell phone is worth the frustrating elements associ-
ated with having the cell phone.

In a crowded restaurant the other day, my cell phone went off. Not thinking too much of my 
environment I answered the cell phone. It was a friend calling me.

The conversation started rather jovial for all practical purposes. Suddenly I became con-
scious I had an audience. There are times when I really prefer not to have an audience. This 
was one of those times.

I realized some of the people around me were eavesdropping in on my conversation. Then 
the unthinkable happened. My cell phone suddenly went dead. It went dead in the middle of 
a rather humorous joke I was telling. Now what was I to do?

It really was not my fault that the phone went dead. I did not plan it that way. Besides, I hate 
it when somebody stops in the middle of a joke and you never get to the punchline.

For a few seconds I was not sure what the proper protocol is when your phone goes dead 
and you have an audience. I had to do some very quick thinking and come up with, what I 
thought was, a brilliant plan.

I understand that when you do have an audience you have a certain responsibility with that 
audience. So, not to disappoint my audience, I continued my conversation on the cell phone 
as though somebody was actually on the other end. I was able to finish my joke and then I 
paused, not knowing what else to do. I merely continued the conversation I was having with 
my friend who really was not on the other end of this time.

Sometimes it is good just to keep up a good front. From the snickers of the people around 
me in that restaurant, it was well worth finishing that joke. I hate to waste a good joke. After 
all, they are so hard to come by these days.

Many things are just too good to be true and many of them I probably will never really get 
the hang of it. One thing I never really will fully understand is God's love for me.

"For God so loved the world, that he gave his only begotten Son, that whosoever believeth in 
him should not perish, but have everlasting life" (John 3:16 KJV).

Although this sounds too good to be true, it is true nevertheless.

The Rev. James L. Snyder is pastor of the Family of God Fellowship, PO Box 831313, Ocala, FL 
34483. He lives with his wife, Martha, in Silver Springs Shores. Call him at 352-687-4240 or 
e-mail jamessnyder2@att.net. The church web site is www.whatafellowship.com.
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